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‘By MICHAEL J. PARKS . 

deadiine for recruiting 

minority students is. the No 

1 issue as University of 
Washington administrators 

and Black Student Union 

members ne gctiate, B. S. U. 
spu ukesman said,vesterday. 

Tom McCallisier, a B.S. 
‘UL member, suid that be- 
cause of organization and fi- 
nancial} prodlenss, the uni- 
versity was late this year ii 
beginning a minority-recurit- 
ment program. 
As a result, 

osdiearly are con niacled as 
cany as February or March 
will not be informed of the - 
ouportunities available to 
trem unlil monin, Tie- 
Calisster, said, ; 

. At the present rate, he 
said, the universitv will have 
a difficult time matchin ig the 

this 
tis 

‘number. of minority students 
recruited into the Speciat 
Education Program. (Qf ihe 
‘465 black students at the U. 
Wy. the past academic year, 
257 were In that prograin. 

& 

“A one-month éxtension of © 

the 

’ president, said the uri 

students we 

Docid:59160116 Page 5 

(Haunt Clippisrg in Space Below) 

ea fs Sg 

They were - recruited 
spring and summer, p? imari- 

ly by the B. SU.) | 

“Larry Ge ossett, B. S.° U. 

versity * 

wants the B. §.°U. to stop . 
recruiting rainoriiy students: 

by July 15. He said extra 

time is needed partly 

cause school officials in Ta- 
sey and Pasco refused to 

7 B.S. U. member to ad- 
oe ESS s high-sc! io} students in. 
spring quarter-on_ the. 
grounds the B. S. U. is too 
“political” 

in 4 iat TER to Gosseit 
ibhiic by the universi- | 

*. Charles A. 
Evans, ee educa ne 
director, said the deadline. 
neces ssary for two rie 

], The registrar by the end 
of this month wil} determine 
which students will be ac- 
cepted in the fall within the 
universify’s seli-imposed 
limitation of 32,506 students. 

2. Awerds or financiel as- 
sistance will be made by the 
end of this month and junds 

i 

be- 

ar TeMO EAD COS ata dua? 
* erent it tity 

* erate nett ii 

last~ will? not be held beyond’ qu ly | 
28. 
"Evans’ jetter said 10 to 15. 

: “spaces in the special educa- 
tion program will be re- 
served to parmit complete - 
evaluation a those whe have 
“applied for it by July 28. 
~ “Phere cannot be racruit- 
pes it of audditional new siu- 

ants alter duly 28,” the Tet- 
tor Said. : 
_The extension was request- 

tween une _ édin a meeting bet 
versity officials and B. §. U. 
ee Thursday. The ¥ B. 

.U. destined to reveal what 
hoe issues were discussed, 
aut Evans’ letter indicated 

that several demands were 
rade by the student group 

Sand that some of ane al 
ready have been n 
The letter indie at 2d, for 

example, that one white stu- 
dent employe of ae ‘OMtice a! 
Special Student Program 
Was --suspended and reas- 
signed as the result of a B. 
S: UJ, complaint that the stu- 
dent made remarks showing 
racial prejudice. The B. a 
U. had askea that the em- 
ploje be firect. 

onal eee td 

CCPY SENT 

{Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, City anu state.} 
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Seattle , Wa st} 
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Character: -RM + 
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“Evans said he supported 
‘the B. S. U.’s proposal that 
two students, ‘one black and 
“one Chicano (Mexican-Amer- 
“ican) be added to the Special 
Education ea admis- 
“SIONS commii itce. 

THE 3B. §. U. requeste ed 
_ the hiring of two acditiona! 

black counselors. Evans said 
this. will depend on budget- 
allocations, but that it is 
Hikety, der 

jt was also proposed that 
students pe hired to recruit 
minorities throughout the 
vear, Evans said the Fespon- 
sibility for developing such a 
program would rest with Bill 
W. Hilliard, I-vans’ assist- 
ant. , 
The B.S. U.’s demand for 

nation-wide recruitment can- 
net be met because of lack 
of funds, Evans: indicated. 
He said he hoped an expan- 
sion of the special prograin 
‘to: ‘include such recruliing 
would be possible eventually, 
The .letior inctudged a re- 

port on plans for erientation: 
ef new special students, 

“i 

Pe 
meeting 2 B.S. U..demand, 

x 
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and: i sdicafine’ ‘that POSE ii 

ters may be hired tc assist 
orientation, another B.S. 0. 
demand. — 
Evans said whether the. 

university could give finan- 
cial assistance to a-rally in 
the Centra! Area would de- 
pend on finances. The B. S. 
U. proposed the rally, to in-- 
clude entertainment and: re- 
freshments, as a way of 
reaching black students whe 
otherwise might not be re-" 
cruited tosthe school, 

Gossett indicated yester- 
day the RB. S. U. will contin: 
ue te negotiate with the uni-° 
versity during the next few 
weeks. The B. S. U. is seek- 

_ing, additional programs to 
support S. EL P. .studenis, 
half of whem had chit culty 
during the. past academic 
year, he said. an ; 

Gossett said the en 
‘has been willh ng to negotiate. 
But he said it nas Jno been 
able to come up with the 
massive institutiona _ 
ha inges fhe B. &. U. fee 
lecessary to extend Sue: 
tion opportunities to minori- 

students. ged 

Mo 

“Ke 

eee ee 
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SSy “JORN GREELY 
BAILY Staff Writer 

dhe HUB Advisory: Soard jumped headlong 

_ita the inulti-complox grape hassle” yesterday - 
J with a resoluiicn recommending to the adrnin- 
istration “that the Sate of grapes be HaMOmahesy 

_ _ Stopped” in tha 0B. - 

. inare set yee passed unanimously, the board es 
Stated thoy “dite to the very significant decrease ‘ “f 

(indicate page, name of — 

newspaper, city and state.) 

Jo" UNIVERSITY 0 
A WASHID GION DA 

SEATTLE, WASH. 

in 7TUN food sates, the cause of which is the: 
galo of grapes'... il bas become uneconomical é 4 
for grapes to be sold in the HUB and, therefore, mY 

thet the kcard recommends that the sale of one 
grapes pe iramediately stopped.” iv # 

The advisory board resolution is a sone A ty oo {] 
version of its en al Jan. 24 recommendation [YO 
‘that grapes be sold in the HUB only to those- if A tad i 
students who place specific orders ad pay Jor i 

. . f { 

the ELape|s in advanes. /) a 

Steve Word, HUB manager, hinted that “there. 

is 2 possibility’ that the resclution would be 

presen icd to the administration at a mceting this 
afternoon of administrators, faculty and siudents 
conccrning the focd-grane boycett, 

University Vice President Frederick Thieme, 
who will be the administrative representative at 
the meeting, said that those attending will be 
“representatives from groups who are making a 
stand on the boycott issue.” 

We added, “T hope this wili sive all the groups 

eoncerned an opportunity to meet and to formu- 
late some’ sort of University EeHone in resoly- 

Date: 2/6/69 

Edition: °* DALLY 

3 

ne I i LS | 

ing the problern.” Author? 
Currentiy those organizations and groups ex- Editor: 

| pressinn their support of, the boycott are-the Tithe: 
United Mexic van-Anericau Students, Black Stu. 

| dept Jinks, Studenis for a Democratie™ A 

Jsoung Socialis, Alliance, Black and Whiie Can: 
: vern, Univorsity WAITS. Boycott Committee, Stu-- Charaeter 

dent Assembly, the ASU cificers, Board of 
Control, Graduate and Professional Stud lent Sen- | oF 
ate, the University chapter & ui the Ainevican As- Classiflection: Leeiieten oh acl 
sociation of University Professors, an independ- Submittine Office: SLATT UI 

ip of 74 faculty members and the Inter- ; 
Fr ty Council, pen ‘| Being Investi i G 2, 

| “-TheLeung denublicens and New Condéivaiices | THERE ‘Z =U6> 

| | P20 in OEE oars ed 
neetee, <s 1 | no Spore, eee 

oe 

_ 
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meee 

Vey oor hen 

_ demanded that grape sales continue Mea ihn 

are aes Fee nn ome) 
we 

-each individual stadent may follow his con- 
" science about Supporting the grape boycott or 
net.” . - 

The GPSS Executive Committée issued aha 
. open letter endorsing the foed boycott yester- 

day, “urging all members of the -University 
Community to support the grape workers by 

publicizing the conditions e 
yards.” 

. Snot. patronizing ‘the HUB food services and, thus, 
existing in the ving- 

-.-~Steve White, GPSS wreeidane said, “We would 
also urge that people not forget the issues of 

“ the. grape boycott, rather 

- peas the administration.” 
boycott developments, James Wil In other 

than ‘just line uP 

son, assistant attorney general of W Jashington | 
+ state, commenting on questions about the legal- 
- ity of the food boycott, said that the laws pro- 
hibiting secondary boycotts pertain only to HeDOr 

- unions. 
». “The law is not applicable in t 
“Wilson said, “because the boyc 
. Qucted by a union.’ 

Wilson’s statement freed 5150 

he srape issuc,” 
ott is not con- 

set aside by the 
ASUW for purchasing of fcod to be sold in the. 
“HUB by the boycotters. The Finance and Budget 
committee had reserved the money Tuesday, 

_ pending a statement about the legality of the, 
- food boycott by the assistant att orney general, 

Jonn Mosier, ASUW second vice president and 
chairman of Finance and Budget, seid that “the 
money is available < any time the boveott steei--. 

ing committee wants it.” Also, he s ipulated that 

ali sales from the food purchased would revert 
automatically to the ASUW’, 
HUB food facility customer ecunts increased 

‘ nearly 1,000 over Tuesday's total yesterday, re- 
_versinge a five day rend. A total of G.7i7 ecus- 
tomers in- the Husky Den and eafete » d 

rf opped 
“Juesday’s total of 5,761 hed 936 
‘count. 

“Sales are down,” said eisue 

to 
at the 5 pim.. 

* 

Neré, “but. we 
* still aven’t sure if it is because of the snow or 
the boycott. By the end of this week we should 
-he able to make a more valid’ examination of the 

a * - a} 

firenitiat effects of the boycott.” 
taal 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

(Indicate page, name of _.. 

newspaper, city and state.) 

9 "The Seattle Times" 

i, SU. Minister: To Sneak in Series 
Billy Jackson: minister. of His talk is one in a seriks cation for the. ‘Black Stu- on “Black Mood-Summér ‘dent Union at the University 1969” intended to ‘look at of Washington, will discuss Americation institutions the .official repr ession of from the view of black peo- ES protest -movements’ ple. Waymon Ware, socidlo- 8 D:. m.- tomorrow, at the gy. instrvctor at. Central Uhiversity- Ye, M.. iC AY ees Washington State’ Collebe, C.A MUG. A Building! 01°" te ‘will will speak July 23. 
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Author: 

Editor: 
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9 Seattle Times 
Seattle, Wash. 

B.S. UL Minister To Speak in Series 
Billy Jackson, minister of 

geducation for the Black Stu- 
dent Union at the University 
of. Washington, will discuss 
the official repression. of 
‘campus-protest . movements . 

His talk is one in a series 
on “Black Mood-Summer 
1969” intended to look at 
Americation institutions 
from the view of black peo- 
ple. Waymon Ware, sociolo- at 8° p..m. tomorrow at the 

University, PYOMACWA.  Y. 
W. CoA, Building?" '-S"~ « ee ee 

gy. instructor. at Central 
. Washington * State College, : 
will speak July 23. a 
agree 
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“seme and took under: advise- 
‘ment others of nine demands 
to the administration made 
thursday by’ the Black Stu- 
2 Sent, Union there. 

The demands 

golem: were presented after 
“at meeting of the B. &. U., 
‘ black staff. members and 
ene of Mexican descent. 

. Charles A. evans, dt- 
ite of ‘special programs, 

_ Said all of the requests were 
we bie up properly and 
need led review. 

are, — The demands included: 

vad, Firing of a’ white ccun- 
‘-Selor involved in’ recruiting 
“white dis cravantees d stu- 

re dents. The™ counselor’ has 
‘ , 3. been suspended, pendin # an 

= ie pes adeOn: 

2. Addition of a bla ack ‘stu- 
dent and a student cf Mcxi- 
“ean descent to the special- 

' “education prograni’s pas 
'Sions committee. ivans said 
_re eee. 

ay 

~ 

re nas 
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“The University of Awash: 
“TVrpton today concurred with 

s, all referring * 
10 the special-education pro- 

‘this probably will’ be done. 

8. Addition of two’ more. 
black counsclors. This. will 
depend on budget ace 
tions, but has been consid-. 
ered gand is hkely. 

4, Extension’ “of” ‘minor! y- 
student recruiting from che 
end of July to Aveust 15. Not 
possible under the present - 
mechanics -of tegistratiot, © 
but. spaces are being re- 
served for those wno have 

® 

applied up to that timg,. 
Evans said. . 

_§. Year-around recruiting. 
“Some is being done now, but 
this, toa, involves budgets. 

6. Nation-wide recruiting. 
Also a question of financing. 
7 Recognition of a new B. 

S. U. review board formed 
to stucy the program. 

8. Full report was esked 
of the orientation progratn 
for minorily students. 
§ The university was 

asked to support financially 
a planned Central Area 
rally, 

= gee ene, 
id 

Spec a ee 

a 

Gndicate page, name of 
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'}. We want freedom. We want power to determine the déstiny of our 

Blech Conunanity. 

..We believe that black pecple baler not be free until we are able to deter: 

rine our destiny. ue aie’) eee 

para paiaeaaatiog Sn ams 
Seurocemamrns? SS Gee 

TREE HUEY 
of Defense, Blaciz Panther Party 

pyrene 
Sere nica eee 

Minieter 

&.. We wart foll empioy ment for our pecple. 

We helieve that the federal government is responsible and obligated te 
give every man emptoyment or a guaranived income. We believe that if 

ithe white American businessmen will not give full employment, then the 
moans of proc netion should be taken from the businessrnen and placed in 
the camiunity so that the people of the community can organize end em- 
ploy all of its people and give a high standard ofliving. . 

3. We want an end to the robbery by the white man of cur Black Com- 
munity, 

We believe that this racist government has robbed us and new we are 
cemanding the overdue debt of forty acres and two mules. Forty acres 
and two mules was promised 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor 
end mass murder of black people. We will accept the payment in currency 
which will be distributed tu our many ccmmunities. The Germans are now 

. aiding the Jews in Israei for the genocide of the Jewish people. The Ger- 
mans murdered six million Jews, Pae Americen racist has taken pari in 
the slaughter of over fifty million black people; thererore, we feel that this 
is a medest demand that we make. 

4, We want decent houslaig, fit for shelter of human helngs. 

We believe that if the while landlords will not give decent heusing to 
ur black community, then the housing and the !and should be made into 

cooperatives so that clr community, with government aid, can build and 
‘make decent heusing for its people. 

HW 4452 DoclId: 59160116 Page 14 
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October” 56 Black Panther « 
Party Platiorm and Program 

5. We want education for our peepie thal exposes the true nature of thts 
decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our-trie 
history and cur role in the present-day society. 

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl- 
edge of self. If a man does net have know!edge of himself and his position. 
in society and the world, then he has litile chance to relate to anything 
else. 

6. We want ali black men to be exempt from military service. 

We believe that Black people should not be forced to fight in the raili- 
tary service to defend a racist government that docs not protect us. We 
will not fight and kill other pecple ef coior in the world who, lite black 
people, dre being victimized by the white racist government of America. 

_ We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of tite racist police 
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary. 

4, We want an immediaic end te POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER 
_of black. peepie. 

We believe we can end police brutality in our black community -by. or- 
ganizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated iv defending our 

'. black community from racist police oppression and brutatity. The Second 
Amendment to the Constitution of the Uniied States gives a 2 right to bear 
arms. We therefore believe that all black people should arm themselves 
for self-defense. : 

e 

8. We want freedom for all bist’ men held in ae state, county 
and city prisons and jails. 

We believe that all black people should be released from the many 
jails and prisons because they have not received a feir and impartial trial. 

9. We went all black people when brougitt to trial to be tried ln-ccari ky 
a jury of their peer group or people from their black camraunitics, a3 

- defined by the Constitution of the United States. 

We believe that the courts should follow the Uniicd States Constitution 
so that black people wil! receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution gives a man 2 right to be tried by his peer group. A peer 
is a person from 9 similar economic, social, religious, geographical, en- 
vironmental, historical and racial background. To do this the court will be 
forced to seiect a jury from the black. community frem which the black 
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by oliwwhite juvies 
that have no undersiznding of the “average reasoning man” of the black 
community. 

10. We want land, bread, housing, cdueation, ciothing, justice and poacc. 
Ang as our major political objective, a Uniied Natlans-sapervised’ pistia- 
cite to be held throughout the blaek cstony ia which only black colonial 
subjects will be aliowea to participate, for the purpose of deterinining the 
will of black peoule as to thelr national cestiny. 

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolve the poliiical bands which hava connected them with 
another, ang to assume, among the powers of tie earth, the separate and 
equal station to which the laws of nature and nature's God entitle them, 
decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare 
the causes which impel thera te the separation. 

We hold these truths to be selfevident, that afi men are created caual; 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; 
that emong these are life, liberiy, and the pursuit of happiness. Thas, to 
secure these rights, governments are instituted among mcr, Ueviviny thelr 
just powers from the consent of the governed; that, wieaever any forts of 
government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the propte 
to ailer or to abolish it, and to Institute a new government, laying ‘iis 
foundation on such principles, and organizing its mowers In such forin, 95 
to {hem shall seem imosi likely to effect their 4 afety and hanniness, Pru: 
cence, indead, will diciate that governments iong established should not 
bo changed for light and transient causas; and, aecerdinghy, all bxperience 
hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while ovils are 
sufferabie, than to right themseives by sbolist ing the forrss to whien they 
are accustomed. But, when a long train of obnces and &: nourpations, pur+ 
suing invariably the same eblert. evinces a design to reduce them under oh 
solute despotisun, it Is their right, it is their duty, ta throw off such gaveri- 
racnt, and to provide new guaris for their future secarity. 



; ey 

A PEOPLE THAY~OPPRESSES OTHER PEOPLE CAN NEVES~8E FREE ce pat fe % 

Black people in this” country are copressed “in two ways t they are the most 
oppressed sector of the working class, systematically ferced into the lowest 
prestige and lowest paying jobs; and, as a colony, they are subjected in their 
communities to racist institutions such as the schools and police, which are 
controlled by and operate in the interests of the white businessmen. |The 

struggles of black people against that oppression is intensifyinge can 
Programs such as the Special Education Program (SEP) are created as 

pacification programs in that struggle, Instead of grappling with ths wilene. : 
‘of the black community as a whole, such programs seek only to provide an avenue 

of escape for a few,e In addition, the hope of escape actuall y discourages 
people from struggling to eliminate those problems that are still left behind | 

“when the students have gone to college. The maintenance of SEP is not in the 

interests of the black community, nor necessarily in the interests of the — 
students working in the 3 Days in May praject, The interests being served — 
are those of a government engaged in conflicts with popular movements around 
the world as well as at home-=conflicts so castly that. students must now be — 

..._2sked to shoulder part of_the, financial. -burden. This As. what. Us, -bshind Fhe . 

3 Days in May program. eee 
Students should be involved in programs that attack the ae aban oF a ; 

at its root. It is necessary to struggle for the liberation of blask people 
as a whole, rather than the privilege of a few. As an alternative to 3 Days: 
in fay and SEP, SDS would pose (1) open admissions ta black, Chicano, Indian _ 
and other Third World students, (2) full scholarships for those students paid 

for by the wealth of this country (that is, the corporations), and (3) no 
flunk outs for minority students. We believe that these.are first and necessary 
steps tc: opening up to minority gbolps-which have been systematically excluded 

from it-an educational system geared ta white "middle class" students. 
, Because this educational system has little relevance to the Reeds of 

black students and their communities, we also see the need for an autonomous 
Black Studies Program, In order to insure that the preqram fulfills the needs 
of the students and the community, we must be sure that it is controlied by theme — 

The struggle, for black Liberation is heing Fought on many fronts. The 
successes ‘of the struggle in the communities and in the schools has called 
forth repressive action from the internal eccupation forces-the police-~and 
from the courts, fiany black high schools, such as Garfield, are daily occupied 
by armed police, and members of the Black Panther ey are eee ga davar is on 

bogus charges with increasing frequency.e ~ 
. Huey Newton, Minister of Defense, is now being held on eeacbee eceiee: 

from the death of a policeman. Demonstrated ¢ support from tne- community resulted 

.. «LN conviction for manslaughter, rather than first dearee murder as charged 
/ cin the racist courts. iov Huey has been denied bari pending an appeal, although . 

bail is usually granted in manslaughter cases On Thursday, fiay 1, a hearing 
on the question of bail will be held in Cali iFosnies People all-over the country 
will be showino their support for the Black. Panther demand that Huey must be 

set free. At the University of Yashington. there will be a raily and a march 
to the Federal Court House downtown, As Huey has said, "The sae of the apes 
is BEGRECE than the man*s technology." . a 

pubes to the People 

Set Hugy Newton free 
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“hs, . WHITE PQIER: THE CULORTAL. “SITUATION 

"OR ee oe Stokely Carn ichael- & Charles Hamilton 

What is ‘racism? The word has ‘represented daily reality tn millions of bask eae for! 
centuries yet it is rarely defined~«perhaps just becausd ‘that reality has been such aL 

es commonplace. By "racism" we mean the predication of decisions -and policies ‘on ‘cons 
' -+sjderations of race for the purpose of» subordinating a raGial group and maintaining | ree 

control cver that group. That has been the practice of Enis: ee coward the black . 

/ man; we shall see why and how. : ree aay Ley oe : ; ee 

Racism is both overt and covert, It bakes ae eieeaiy: auidted” ne : indieiacal’ Ri Be, 

”. whites acting against individual blacks, and acts by the total- white community aoe dae 
- the black community. we cell these individual racism and ins stitutional racisme The oss 

first consists of overt acts by individuals, which cause death,. in jury or the violent: a 

_ destruction of property. The type can be recorded by tv cameras; it can ‘frequantly be 

: '_ observed in the process of commission. The second type is less overt; far. more “rubble, , 

----~Less. identifiable in..terms of specific individuals committing the’ acts. ‘Bus it is ae) = 

no less destructive of human life. The second type originates in ‘the: ‘operation of B80 

t.. tablished and respected forces in the peer? and thus’ receives: Far less” ‘public’ cone | 

Ee auc than the: TRESS PYRSs Pe aig ee fe eRe a 
7 Pea, 

than. white bab osne sbetherb ‘Wiser church and ki1} ie ‘Binet children, ‘that is an. 

act of individual rac sism, widely deplored by most segments of the soiiety.” But when. 

-in that same city--Birminghan,Alee--500 black babies die each year’ ‘because ' of ther . aes 

“lavk of proper food, shelter and medical facilities, and ‘thous ands more are ssvtsoyoa" 

and mained plysically, emotionally and intellectually because of cenditions of: a 
and discrimination in the black community, that is a function of institutional. | betes 

~racism., “nen a black family moves into a home in a ‘white neighborhood and is. ‘btoned,, ants 

burned or routed out, they are victims of an overt act- of individual ra fems. ‘which. oe 

2 «many people will condemne-at least in words. Hut it is institutional eaeies that 2.7 vete 

- keeps black people locked in dilapidated slum tenements; sub fect to the daily: ake noe 

of exploitative shumlords, merchants, loan sharks and discriminatory real estate. nese gee 

--agentse The society either pretends it does not know of ‘this Jatter situation, or Agile 
ain fact incapable of doing anything meaningful about Bac * Bly shall examine the: TUCOne ae 
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Institutional racism re iat. on the active ‘and pervas sive’ ‘apuration’ ar antinblack atti- 

| j=tudes and practices. A sense of superior group position prevails: whites are ' better" 
than blacks; therefore, blacks should be subordinated to whites. This. is a racist 

attitude and it permeates the society, on “both he individual and Anatitutional : 

level, covertly and overtly. | . ; Sy ehets 2s re a a i : 

"Respectable" individuals, can, absolve che seni oueeh Grateenues baaine sthey. ee ne- 

ver plant a’ bamb in a church: they would never stone a black family. But they’ continue - 

‘to support political officials & institutions tht would and do pe rpetuatee institus 

tionally racist policies, Thus,acts of. overt, individual’ facism ray not yee y, re cs 

society,but institutional racism dovse-with the support of cove: nt, individ {ual ~ 

‘attitudes.of racism. As Charles Silberman wrotes in Crisis in’ Black and cites. 
“hat we are disovering,in short, is that the United ‘States~-all of it,ilorth 

degree that we have refused so far to admit,much. less Fackese lhe. tragedy | of Lace - 

relations in the US is that there is no American’ Dilemma. thite Americans. ‘are not. 

“—~-tonnvand “tortured by the conflict between thar: davotion toa the ‘American creed cae 

their actual behavior. They are upset by the current’ state of race’ ‘relations, to : 

their peace is being shattered and their business interrupted. (pp. 9=10)-" 

uate them.’ Black people are legal citizens of the U.Ss withy ‘for the most part, the” 

to the white Cer ON Te Thus institutional racism has: abother: name: colonialisine 
, 

"a gh : Gert Fak 
e = 2 « re 

Ubviously, the snalogy ES oe puntue es One aetna associates’a oa with a “Vand a 
people subjected to, oe physically separated from the | "tothe: ‘Country." This is not 

~TLand=-with blacks been ane to whites just as in the Enge)Fre;italiany Portuguese 

_ and Spanish colonies, lt is the objective relationship which counts, not ehotonss 

is a source of cheaply produced raw materials (usually agricultural or mine sal which 

. the "Hother Country" then processes into finished goods and sells. at high profite 
sometimes back to the colony itself. The black commtnities of the US do not export 

anything except human labor, Sut is the diffurentiatian more than a technicality? | 

Essentially, the African cclony is selling its labor; the product itself does not 

belong to the subjects because the land is: not theirs, At the same time, let us Look . 

dey and from that buying cotton. dresses (anc food and other gocds) from white manu- 

facturers. Economists might wish to araue this point endlessly; the ob jectuve Leb | 

lationshia stands. Black people in the United States: have a colonial. ‘relationship | 

to the laracr society, a pele opsnip charactorized by institutional racisme 
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To put it another way, there is no "American dilemme" because ‘black people - et ‘this ee 

country form a colony, and it is not in’ the interest of the colonial powar to liber. 

“always the case however; In South Africa & Rhodesia, black & white. ‘inhabit. the nae ae 

(such as constitutions:rticulating equal Rights) or geooraphye | bee a 

“The analogy is not perfect in another respect. Under classic colonialism; oe: colony 

as well as South,%est as well as East--is a racist society in a sense and to oe 

-be- sure, But what troubles. them is not that justice’ is being ‘denied, but "trot, 

seme degal rights as other citizens. Yet they stend as colonial sub jects in’ relation 

‘at the black people of the South: cultivating cotton at 33,00 an hour for a ten hour .-— 

he ae ne eee 

ae 



etme eee 

"about the Penthereend about Huey) ao Ce. ca ee 

oo “Ro make a: Sapte on the neroin tion here in ‘America, “one ‘thist tale anout: uey. Ps? 
— : 

Newton and Eldridge Cleaver. . : 2 ee case ee 

7 i~ . The Black Panther Party has. proven througli eo prectice ‘that it? is ee a ‘racist 

or a capitalistic organization. The reason for this. is that the dedicated members 3 of | 

|v the’ Partynhave and-still do.folloyw: sclosely the: teachings of our Minister..of Defense 

.. Huey P. Newton and understodd’ welt tht words of our Minister of ‘Information, } Hidridge - 

‘Cleaver... When Huey was here on the streets with us and all the pecple, he taught us_ 

:. many things, mostly by doing, putting revolutionary, principles into real practices. a i 

» Many revolutiohary principles for revolutions of this century don't. exactly apply to th:. 

“yt 

es TODAY: cre 45 Beco 

NiwSHiE, filme 

of ae 

vam 

; “a.bituation here Rete 9 Me the U. S. A. .But when one ‘looks back upon. Bart the snes ie Huey, 
. . ‘ 7 mt oS Spe “aad - ct 

~ OAKL LAND, PANTHERS “Fests ‘OAK LAND POLICE. [iEPARTMENT 
iene 

Spe ns sored by the Black Panther Party, Ba ws Us and | WT fa 

» .., Huey P. Newton and Bldrides Cleaver “beth have Sore: aa “said one . ean see: ‘clearly, “that” | 

is if he or she is objective and net a subjective person, ‘that ‘these two ‘brothers are — 

the two leading revolts cnaries of nur time y berne pene in the . confines ‘of pee. 

racist America, ~~ bs i Ye oe 

|: Within Eldridge Cleaver and Suey P, Newton’ we “Rei Have he oa, ‘Maleom’ tc 

“We have Qvame NKruma and Stagalee (erenine the field niggers on the block before he E 

relates and works to vege a truly organised revolutionary struggle fox his people. 

_Alprintice'"Bunchy" Carter, John Huggins and "Lilt" Bobby ail. loved and respected 

these two great revolutionaries, Huey P. Newton and Eldridge Cleaver. Why the Rlack 

Panther Party is not 4 black ractist organization jis because: Hucy Ps Newton and oS 

Eldridge Cleaver understood aml taught us that it. was not a yace_ strugg:2- but ay 

¢lass struggle--A CLASS struggle. Huey said ta me the night we met brother | os 

“, , Bldieidge Cleaver "Man the Party needs that ‘brother he would be Like anothe> Malcom xe 

to the Party for the people. And Eldridge Cleaver said to me oe ey "Say wan you < 

know, what? Maleom X preneedead Huey P. Newton like John the Paptis st pee | 
Jesus Christ." These are two of the rarest brothers of the pow oppressed "asses. that 

ever existed in the U. S. A. and Malcom X has. beth of ‘em hung up on being ror the, 

rest of their lives, dedisated revolutionaries uho I ae will. § serve iced Pac gaet 

and oppressed peoples. aaa ee 
Ruey taught me not to he a person for the coker of their skin,. Fou tre hate 

-what the upper ruling class does to us," what they do to us black peoples «fp ts 
: | Kldridge explained that we 2 don't. fig eht fire with fire but we Ai eht fire with a 

water benause everyone knows that Zire is-beatisut.out with waters” i. pe Pea 

so Til sum uni this whole art tiele about what the Black panther Pa arty - is ali atot 

- in our just struggle -egainst the race ia who exploit poor black are ee 
oppressed peoples of the world, let eione here in ‘decadent Americas: | ots 

We, Gan never--nor can they(other barinns) even try to fight U. 5. amporialic se ae 

_ with n more iuperialios, but we will fight it with proletarian suterneth ones st dpm: 7. .* 
; ; ee 

_. oe 

x roe s Care 

Cr og 

1 eee Ce SC tt a ae | 
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.(The following is oe gent ty Rohby seale, chairman ‘of ‘the ‘Black Panther “partys 
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‘pril 29, 199 

PRESS RE LEASE 
; _ 

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY MINISTER OF DEFENSE, HUEY P. NEWTON, IS 
PRESENTLY SERVING A 2 to 15 YEAR PRISON TERM ON THE PIG POWER STRUCTURE'S 
TRUMPED UP CHARGE OF "MAN-SLAUGHTER", BUT WE ARE ALL VERY CLEARLY AWARE 
OF THE REAL ISSUES SURROUNDING HUEY'S CONVICTION AND INCARCERATION. WA 
ALL KNOW THAT HUEY P, NEWION IS THE BADDEST TIGGER THAT. BVERSTEPPED 
OUT OF SLAVERY. IN FACT, THE PARTY SAYS THAT HE'S THE BADDEST NIGGER 
THAT EVER SET FOOT INTO HISTORY! H HUEY 1S THE EMBODIMENT OF TODAYS 
REVOLUTION, THE PERSONIFICATION OF "CHE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE" FOR 
REVOLUTION. THE PIGS KNOW THIS ALMOST AS WELL AS WE DO, AND THUS THEIR 
REASON FOR ATTEMPTING TO PUT HIM OUT OF COMMUNICATION WITH THE PEOPLE — 
AND TO SEVER HIS LEADERSHIP OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY. SO FAR THEIR 
VAIN. ATTEMPTS HAVE PROVEN MOST UNSUCCESSFUL. BUT 1T IS UP TO US 10 
HELP MAKE SURE THAT THE PEOPLE NEVER FORGET THAT THE PERSON WHO SET 

THE VANGUARD OF THIS REVOLUTTONARY STRUGGLE INTO MOTION HERE IN DECADENT 
RACIST, CAPITALISTYG AMERICA IS HUEY P, NEWTON. NOT ONLY WILL WER 
NEVER FORGBE THIS PACT, BUP WE WILL NOT ALLOW THE PHOPLE NOR THE POWER 

" STRUCTURE TO FORGE? IT FOR A MOMENT. 

ON WAYL.1969 HUEY P, NEWION WILE APPEAR IN THE U.S. DISTRICT couR? 
- IN SAN FRANCISCO TO PETITION FOR BAIL ON AN APPEAL BOND. HIS LAWYERS 
WILL BE ASKING THE FEDERAL COURT, JUDGE ZIRPOLLI PRESIDING, TO SET BAIL 
FOR HUEY PENDING AN APPEAL, ON, THURSDAY MORNING MAY Ist, IN A NATIONWIDE 
DEMONSTRATION OF SOLIDARITY IN CUR..CONCERN: FOR JUSTICE FOR OUR.MINISTER OF 

_ DEFENSE AND REVOLUTIONARY LEADER WE DEMAND THAT HUEY P, NEWTON BE SBT FREEY 
THIS 18 OUR RELENTLESS DEMAND, WE WILL NOT LET UP ONE DAY. WS WILL Not 
GIVE UP THE STRUGGLE 10 LIBERATE THE MINISTER, AND WE WILL CONTINUE 10 
EXERT PRESSURE UPON THE POWER STRUCTURE AND XONSTANTLY BOMBARD THEM WISH 
THE. PEOPLE'S DEMAND THAT HUEY P. NEWTON MUST BE SET FREE, 

DEMONSTRATION: FEDERAL COURTHOUSE 

1OLO sth AVENUE 

SHATT LE, WASHINGTON 

es PELE DLACK PANTHER PARTY POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
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‘th. We want freedom. We want pewer to determine aoe of ce. 

Black Community, 

We beliove that black people will not be free until we are able to deter: 

mine our destiny. 

Sy 

os 

ee FREE HUEY 
r of Defense, Black Panther Party 

2. We want full emptoyment for our people. 

We believe that the federal government is responsible and obligated to 

give every man employment or a guaranteed income, We believe that if 

the white Aierican businessmen will not give full employment, then the 
-means of production should be taken from the businessmen end placed in 

‘the community so that the people of the community can organize and em- 

ploy all of its people and give a high standard of living. 

5. We want an end to the robbery by the white man of our Bleck Com- 
munity. : 

We believe that this racist government has robbed us and now we are 
demanding the overdue ‘debt of forty acres and two mules. Forty acres 
and two mules was promised 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor 
and mass nuurder of black people. We wil accept the payment in currency 
which will be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now 
aiding the Jews in Isra¢] for the genocide of the Jewish people. The Ger- 
mans murdered six miliion Jews. Tre American racist has taken part in 
the slaughter of over fifty million biack people; therefore, we feel that this 
is a modest demand that we make. 

4, We want docent housing. fit far she ier of hitaian beings. 

We botieve that if the white landlords will not give decent ieneine to 
our black community. thén the housing and the land should be made inte 
cooperatives so that our community, with government aid, can build and 
make decent housing for its people. 

ot ha) 
Te Sena eee Greases aa Ae sat 

pan yaa Stee 
‘ hae A 

, 
T 
t 
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Sits Rei 

~ jails and-prisons because th 

eras ry SE i! tee Bina e es Resa piers 

October 66 Black Panther 
Party Platform and Program 

5. We want education for our people that exposes the true nature of this 
decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our-trae 
history and our rei¢ in the present-day society. 

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl 
. edge of self. If a man does not have knowledge of himself and his position 
in society and the world, then he has little chance to relate to anything 
Hse. 

6 We want all black men to be exciupt from military service. 

We believe that Black people should not be forced to fight in the mili- 
tary service to defend a racist governinent that does not protect us, We 
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black 

people, are being victimized by the white racist government of America. 
We will protect ourselves from the force and vislence of the racist police 
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary. 

’ 7. We want-an immediate end to POLICE BRUTALITY : and MURDE 
of black people. : 

"We believe we can end sailee brutality in our black community -by’ or- 
ganizing black self-defense groups that are: dedicated to defending cur 
black conimunity frem racist police oppression and brutality. ‘The Second 
Amendment ig the Constitution of the United States gives a right to bear 
arms. We therefore believe that all black people should arm themse! Ives 
for self-defense. 

8. We want freedom ree ail black men held in foderal, tes ecunty 
and city prisons and jails. abt ‘ Pe doe 

tron 
‘ 

people should be releas sod Git the many 
ey have not received a fair and impartial trial. 

We believe that all black 

2. We want all black peopis When brough § to drial to be tried fa.ecari by 
_ & jury of their peer group or people from their black communities, us 
defined by the Constitution 6f the United Staixza. 

We believe that the courts should follow ihe United States Constitution 
so that black people wili receive fair trials. The 14th Amendinent of the 
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right {o be tried by his‘peer proup. A pacer. 
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical, en- 
vironmental, historical and racial backgrcund. To do this the court will be 
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the biack 
defendant came. We have been, and are baing tried. by all-white juries 
that have no understanding of the “average reasoning man” of the black 
community. 

16. We want land, bread, housing, education, clothing, justice and peare. 
And as our major political objective, a United Nations-supervised niebis- 
cite to be held throughout the black colony la which enly black colonial 
subjects will be allowed to participate, for the purpose of determining the 
wili of bluck peerle as to their nativnal destiny. 

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them whie 
another, and to assume, among the powers of the carth, the separate and 
equal station to which the laws of nature and nature’s God entitle then 
cecent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they shculd declare 
the causes which impel them to the separation. 
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, 

thet they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienaine riynts, 
that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happt ness. Tautt, to 
secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving thelr 
just powers from the consent of the governed; that, waciever ang, fori oF 
government kecomes destructive of these ends, it is the rigut of tue peanle 
to aller or to abolish it, and to Institute 2 new government, laying ifs 

foux.dation on such princiies, and organizing its powers In such forni, 25 

to them shall seem most Hkcly to cifect thelr safety ans happiness. Pru- 
dence, indéed, will dictate that governments long established ‘shoul not 

be changed for light and transient causes; and, accordingly, all exporienc? 

hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are 
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they 
are accustomed. But, when a long train of abuses ond unisurpations, 
sulng Invariably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them unces a> 
elute despotism, It is thelr rvigut, itis their duty, to hurovw od such payeit- 
raent, and to provide new guards. for their future secucsity. 
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4 7 FREE HUEY! SUPPORT THE | PANS THERS 

(The following is a speiene by Bobby Seale, shattman of the Black Panther Party, 
about the Panthers and about Huey) So 

To make. a een the revolution here in America, “one must talk about Huey P. 
Newton and Eldridge Cleaver. ae 

The Black Panther Party has nkoven Canoueh sented prectice that it is not a racist 
or a capitalistic organization. The reason for this is that, the dedicated members of 

the" Partyuhave andygtill.do.fdllowszelosely ithe’ teaciings of “Sur Minister .of Defense 

Huey P. Newton and understood well the words of our Minister of Information, Eldridge 

Cleaver... When Huey was here on the streets with us and all the people, he taught us 

many things, mostly by doing, putting revolutionary principles into real practice... . 

Many revolutionary principles for revolutions of this century don't exactly apply ae * 

pe tuarsen MEPS ne al ue S. A. But when one “Looks back oe ait the things that Hue 
» , ame Cog =~. : a Maer Fs “oh: 

OS mopays : as's “Bidoay * ee aa pel wide tia UE Stegcagete’ 8 5 ne wise, Ae 
amen paar £20 UL. 

“et & Hite “a 

hans. v eee 

NanSREEL oe ae ME a i cae co, a ee, ~ ne 
i ce) re 

= ee 
Oe iad sl : 

Laan PANTHERS RESIS? OAKLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT 
FEL ay Toe en A tare = mere eer ee 

= 

‘spendored by * vhe Black Panther Party, Pikes: U. and UW SPS 

Hucy P. Newton and ‘Bldridge Cleaver beth have done and said one can see clearly, that. 

is if he or she is objective and not a subject ive person, that these two brothers are 

ue two leading revol:rtd onaries of aur time, “being here in the confines of capitalist 

racist sirnerica. ; 

“Within wdridge Cleaver and Huey P. Newton we still have Lumumba, and Malcom Ks 

We -have. Gyraae” Niruma and Stagelee (meaning the field niggers on the block menor? De 
relates and works to wage a truly organized revolutionary struggle for his people. 

Alprintice "Bunchy" Carter, John Huggins and "Lil'" Bobby all loved and respected 
these two great revolutionaries, Huey P. Newton and Fidridge, Cleaver. — Wor the Black 

Panther Party is‘ndét w black ‘ractist-orgenization is hecause Huey P, Newton and 
Eldridge Cleaver understood and taught us that it was not a race struggie but a 

_ class struggle-~~A CLASS struggle. Huey said to me the night we met brother | A 
' Hidvidge Cleaver "Man the Party ‘needs that brother he would be like another Malcom * 

to the Party for the people. And Eldridge Cleaver said to me.» ., “Say am you 
know what? Malcom ¥ preceeded Huey P. Newton like John the Baptist preceeded 7 
Jesus Christ," These are txo of the rarest brothers of the poor oppressed asses that 
ever existed in the U. S. A. and Malcom X hes beth of 'em hung up on being for t 

rest of their lives, déedieated revolutionaries sho { know will serve the poor black 

and oppressed peoples, 
Huey taught me not to hate a person for the color of their skin, 

what the upper ruling class does to us," what they do to us black People. 
. Eidridge explained that we don't fight fire with fire put we Tight ‘five wath 

‘water herause everyone knows that, fire is best>rut: out with water: 
So I'li sum up this whole article about what the Black : Panther Party 13 al 

in our just struggle sgainst the ruling class who ee poor black ard oth 2 
. oppressed peoples of the world, let alone here in decadent Americé. a, 

; We can never~-nor can they (ot her nations). even try to fight Us Se imperLaiisni, 

with mors | inpers Lali aa (a cat we, will- rignt be nee with px ode etarian 1 fe intennas3 om ONG, 3-5 STH 
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Preceding the showlur of the movie, OF TH PIG, the SDS guerilla theater group 

wid present a skit. about the Parbhero and aboah Weree Dares, in May. 
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By "racism" we mean the 
<siderations of race for the purpose of 

“cohtrel over that group. That has been ‘the practice of this 
“man; we shall see why and how. ae a 

~ Racism is both overt and covert, 

ow oon ee ee ee coe en, 

Stokely Carmichael < 

Lag 

= ae Ramee ort ren ee or 

“ITE POER: THE CULOR IAL SITUATION 
: Charles Hami CP ae a 

What is racism? The ‘word hee: represented daily reality tn millions of black people’ e 

It iateee ees closely pelmbod: ‘forms: “pividel 8 
tes acting against individual blacks, and acts by the total white community aginst” 

1, the black community. We call these individual racism and institutional. racisme The ‘i ie 

_first consists of overt acts by individuals, which cause death, injury or. the violent | 
_- destruction of property, The type can be recorded by tv cameras; it can frequently be 

. srved in the process of commission, The second type is less overt, far mors 
‘less identifiable in terms of specific individuals committing the’ ae But it ae) 

ee ee See 
Epenenennenenas 

2 tm 
mete te ae Re ee 

ton 

yet it is rarely defined~~perhaps just because that reality has been such a 

predication of decisions-and’ policies on con: 
subordinating a racial group and maintaining: 

basses coward the black = 
“a ear 

ome ee ri dee 

Or 

or 

Zebtie, | 

no less destructive of human life. The second type originates: in “the operation oF oe 

dhen white buewontcee ‘bork a pack cane and Kill rive black diiideen, - that is an’ 

act of individual racism, widely deplored by most segments of the satiety 

top 

But when: 

"in that same city--Sirmingham,Alac--500 black babies die each year because’ of the’ 

lack of proper food, shelter and medical Facilities, and ‘thousa 

“and ee physically, emotionally and intellectually ‘because of conditions of Lae a 
rimanation in the black community, that is a : 

. racisme ere a black family moves 

‘and cis 

burned or routed out, 

keeps blenks 

- Of exploitative Skumlords, r 
‘agents. The society either 
in fact incap 
for this, in-a moment, 

a Ae ee ee 
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worchants, loan sharks 
relende it does not know of 

able of doing anything meaningful about it. 

og Sing Yavut ai ene Meee tess, 

nA 7 

furiction: of . institutional 
into a home in a white neighborhood and is 

they are victims of an overt act of individual 

‘many people will condemneeat least in words. But it 

+ Set, 

nds more sre destroyed 

stoned, 

racism, which 
is institutional racism ‘that’ 

peopie lacked = dilapidated slum tenements, sub ject to the daily pray” 
and discriminatory rual estate, 

this letter s or. “Eh 

the reasons 

situations 

shall examine Hea 
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un .tablis hed and respected forces in the pein: uae hue. receives: Far ae publ ic: Cole 
Gennes than. thie First Eyres jae es ; - 
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“Institutional racism relies on the active and pervasive operation. of snti-bhack vatti-~ 

: tudes and practices. A sense of superior group position prevails: whites: are sbetter" 

than blacks; therefore, blacks should be: subordinated to whites. This is a racist 

attitude and it permeates the society; on both the individual end institut ional” 
level, covertly and overtly. beet bile +, ’ oe 

_. , "Respectable"individuals can absolve cn awe From: ‘individue al: acvoutier ‘ould Re- 

."* "yer plant a bomb in a churehs. they would never stone a biack family. But they: “eantinus 

. °° to support political officials. & “Institutions tle: would and do- perpe stuate: Anstitus ~ 
tionally racist policies. Thus,acts of. overt, individual racism my not typify theo" 

society,but institutional racism dows--with the support of covebt, individual ” ae 

attitudes.of racism. As Charles Silberman wrotes in Crisis in Black’ end’ 3 4 ites ae 

| Nhat we are disovering, in short, is that the” United: ‘States--all of it, Worth 

as well as SOuth, ‘lest as well as Eas st-mis a racist society in a sense and to a— 

degree that we have refused so far to admit,much. ‘Jess facesseThe tragedy of race. - 

iaaleelane in the US is that there is no Amuricen Dilemmas Jhite Americans are not) 

topn and tortured by the conflict between ther devotion to the American creed and 

their actual behavior.They are upset by the current:state of race relations,to, ~ 

be sure, dut what troubles them is not that justice: is being denied, but” that, 

their peace is being shattered and their business interrupted. (pp. 9-10) 

To put it another way, there is no "American dilemma" because black people in this ; 

country form a colony, and it is not in the interest of the colonial power to Libers 

ate them, Slack peeple are legal citizens of the U.S, with, For the most part, the | 4 
+ 

: ' game heqal rights as other citizens, Yet they stand as colonial Sune y? in ‘pulatica : 

, _ to the white ‘society. Thus institutional ‘Fae 3.sta has oneal name Pe ean oe 
a 

.- . 
~ 

1 Cbviousl y;the analogy is no ot perfect. One normally seer iaees’ ai ei ony with ry la nd, 

_ people sub je xcted to, and physically suparated From, the “Wnother Countrye" This is’ not. 

| > “always the case however; In South Africa & Rhodes ja, black & white “inhabit the "same 
a Jand--with blacks subordinated to whites just as in’ the Fiigs fre, ltalians Portuguese 

Lo 

and Spanish colonies. It is the objective relationship which counts, not rhetoric 
. 

ieee tah. as nmonstitutionatrtinulatina aniel pinhts) or osoaranhye. 7 ee: Re Ses es 
~— we howe: 
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as eg Veta be DEMONSTRATION THURSDAY! 
eee “FIGHT RACISM! FREE HUEY! 

-. Mos ee people ‘abhor and leondead: the individual acts of sacar that the ‘media oe 

ally tells us abouts the bombing of the 4 little girls in Birmingham, the murders - 

of Emmett Till, Medgar EvarsMartin Luther King, or Butch Armstead and Edwin Pratt in 

Seattlae But the media does not talk about the fact that such acts are daily occue’ 

rences in the life of Black America, The media dass not talk about the ins stitution~ 

 @lized racism which cl and ‘perpetuates the economic ove ose subjugation | ee 

28.08 black Peoples: ; Oia od Ae as ae 

1) What 1s “qnatatut Genel cae: eaelen oe were Me a ota, 

- The i median income for white families in 1963- 65 was $6859. so 
Tha median income for black families in 1963-65 was $3758, © as 

67624 of white men and 55.2% of black mon ‘have full~+time- tee Te oat of elt. 
whites have white collar jabs and only 16.6% of blacks! Even at the sams job, blacks 

gartn less than whites. The median income for al} carpenters is $4271 --but for eden 
carpenters $2520. Median income for bakers is $4633--for black bakers wae ane. heatean Cue 

. . Jneoma for auto mechanics++$4732=efor blacks $3175. 
ia. F The aovent mortelity rate. is twice as high for blacks, The eeaen pete dis: ‘to tuber 

- gulosis is ‘three times as nean among blacks, White men veve a coake expectancy of. gee Se 
‘ 67. bunblack man 678. ea 

that these statistics indicate is eat Biseeer are ee ay ‘oppressed in. tte Ree 

society. When theso fi gures are compared to equivalent statistics for 1960,;19455 

“"Damographic Factors. ‘in. {939, we see that canditicns are getting worse. (Sse:P,Heuser; 
the Integration of the Negro"; ReFein, "An. Economic and Social preter? ae ae Negro =e aoe 
American";Parsons & Clark, The Negro American.) a. 

Institutional racism has maintained black nnonbed as 
- are police and national quard,whose function is not to protect bu 

“. people. "Excessive ferce and abuse" (See Kramer Report) on the par 
_ turned them into the enemy of the black ae In Seattle high schools s 
field police toam the corridors continually, Students are apices only: paper «>! 

- _ Plates and plastic PEStet LS 4 inthe cafeterias ee Oe ee 

a apten ys The senupy ind forces 

t toa suppress the. 

t -of police | have 
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~, 11) The panthers: Fi hting the Institution o tge RE 

=. “The The banthées: E4ant ina the ssness have led some Negroes “te the era ere co 

_there is no effectibe alternative to violence as a means of achieving redress of — 

grisevances,and of moving the system."(Kramer Report) The 

since its inception, recognized the need for armed sel? 
the Cakiand police and later against police departments 

wide suppression of blacks became Sncreasinaly brutal. 

John Hersey) Increasing support of the Panthers by the black corm 

result not only of their protection but also of their ravolutionar 

gram which” demands ¢ - ibe. tee poe 

self determination for the ete community 
— Full employment for black people a) Ge 

an end to ezploitation of blacks by whites - 

. + dacent’ housing ;educat ion that teaches true history re 

. exemption. from military service Afors a Pe id 

,an end to police brutality =. . .°. 
‘amnesty for black prasoners (who Have. ebuious sly n 
trials for blacks by plack Ss (trial oY pears) 

And the tenth point: 
"We want land, bread, Rolstnqeducshien, wi athtad: quotes 

eet ee gese cae pee Nae wre 

as 

Black Panthor Party has 

defense, {nit ally eaadnok 

ce Saree! 

+ te pdteermeaever: - 

oo 

in-ali cities as the nation= °°" 

Unity ty has besn @: 

Ge leu in society” . 

that oes, not sorve blacks) 

ot hed a fete ‘trlal). 

and peacee. ‘And. as "outs tha gos”: 

y end | humane PROm 

political objective, a United Nations supervise ed plebiscite to he held throughout 

will be. allowed topar ticipate, 

(See:Alaiors Motel Incidents 

4 
the black colony in which only black celanial subjects 

for tha purpose of datermining the will of black people ¢ as tO SHeate national bapa 

14) F ge fey Pan BSED EY acts re ae te en 
queyeas"sgo Huey P. Newton wes arrest tad on ésumped-up charges of murder. He has 

been in jail ever since.the real reason for this is his role as one ‘of the founders 

of the Black Panther Party, Panthers all over the country are being jailed and 

killed in an attempt 2 the berate and devestaien il smash the my Gme Ns el black us 

liberation. 7 

Thee ey ey Ty “Huey is s having a hearing to see whether ‘bait wild ‘be ‘s
at senda 
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11$th NIG, Fort Lewi 
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On 74 /69, RANDAL, KOCH, 
VYeshingteon, available the 

s 
bf ec made a) i] 

ae 
a“ ‘ is 

reccived from a confidential source of the 15th MYC, 
as furnished reliable inf Br mats 02 in the nest. 

2 - 1090-24106 (YSA) 
cece: 190227151 (Sbs) 

L°157-680 (Rsv) 
1090-26518 CUHAS) 
LOO-224T8 (PRP) 
1900-28946 ()P-S) 
100228528 (RIT PERDUR) 

(DR-S) oro 

won 20862 
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. 8 Young Soclalist Alizance ‘| 

a er 5257 University Way Ni. 

i. 2" Seattle, Washington . , 

e3105 . wee: 
seme 
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i 
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Yourig Socialist Alliance 
c 

OFLA 
7 

j ae © 

oO 

National 

PO Box 4 > : 

New York, N¥, 10003 _ * . og March 22nd, 1LoS9 

Following is a report of the recent situation with onr canpus work at 

ida vo . 4 

the Undv raysity of Washington and our orojections for the spring quar a > Le 

For most: of the current school year, campus work has.been our weakest 

arena in terms of recruitwent and buildin: WC the YSA, despite the fact that we 

have invested a great deal of effort in the campus and the campus fraction. 

Duvine this school year we have hed only one exnerienced comrade in the 
=~ 

i’: : 

ae: 

~ 

fraction and he wasn't able to spend sufficient time on campus In addi tion, the ie 

pe and the nature of the UW SDS has constantly thwarted: our efforts to 

(Se yecruit, to keep our candidate-recruits, and has enpered the functioning of the 

ms ee Series ina eae 
Campus LYecraon. : : . 4 

- 

The SNS is a leose, opportunist coalition of every left tendency on canpus 

except the YSA, the BSU, ard the United Me: <icaneAmerican Students (uMAS) « The 

leadership of SDS is composed of members of grouplets and factions representing 
WS) 

nearly every lendency of the non-revolutionary left and the ultraleft. Thist 

factional membership is composec of about 20 persons. In addition, about 60-60 

. people consider. themselves tmembers! of SDS and attend most meetings. There is 

considerable cross-meubership between SDS, PFP, and Draft Resistance~Seattle. 

The size of the SDS attracts to it many kids who are really attracted to 

cur political line, and it's size is a factexy that tends to demoralize and 

disorient our campus comrades, leading then to adaptionisnm and sectarianisme 

Increasing out difficulties, the. factional leadership of SDS was able to 

pre se eae aoe: isolate us from the non-factional membership of SDS by 

constant Tréte-baiting end salacious attacks of every VALLeTY. 

si - ; - a ° i ‘ “pe bd { . . 

That was the situation until a coupe of weeks ago. Since then the 

campus has entered a period cf deepening radicalization that was touched off 
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series of SDS called and led actions. The cepth and the breadth of the 
/ a pl 

i" pUS Pad ican zarton was underes ‘timated by voth ourselves and the SDS 

idership, and catiaht us both by suprise. 
i 

f The first action was an SDS deisons tration called to harass a campus rep af 

“ghe United Fruit Company. Its. size amazed us - about 400 kids showed up or 
/ , | | 

ftvio day notice and after very little preparation. The up agair / 
j turned the action into a. free-for-all by pushing the United Fruit rep out of the 

t the wall types 

; 
. . ; : ig . . . 2 ; . 

‘ yecruiting offace, down the stairs, and out of the building. SDS had not previously } 3 ’ ss] ¥ 

i decided on this tactic, and only about 30-40 kids took part in that paxt of the 

action, rhe reaction of the campus to this action was a er enatuee polarization 

that tended to alienate and drive a ony Liberals a the student government «. We 

cid not part icipate in that aéuene Strati on because we didn't think it weuld be 

worth it. 

eo o- 

Next, the SDS called for a demonstration to get rid of the ROTC, but the call 

bak : N 

was couched in a very ultraleft set of formulations. During the 2 or 3 days Just 

before the Cemenstrationthe SDS changed theixy Line and formulat bons, adapting te 

ame of the opposition shown by larce numbers of Kids. (See enclosures.) We voted 
: aio were 

. 

to participate. inthe demonstration, but we\Nnot particularly notic 0) a7 7 hal o~ o ble, and we passed 

odt the enclosed YSA leaflet. Again, the size of the demonstration suprised both 

us and he eS - about 2,006 ‘Lids showed up. 
S ? 

Follow ing the ROTC aa SDS called another action to disrupt dise- 

iplinary Weeeenge.: in the case of 5 SDS leaders arising out of the Uni ted Froit 

action. The hearings were purposely put in a small room which was packed with 

e ; 

forestry students to keep out the left. SDS called for 'A peoples trial or no 

trial,’ In this case we intervened in the action. Comrades played a leading role 

in the entry to the hearing room through a double line of campus cops, and sav 

& few scuffles with the cops. Because of the role our comrades played, they gained 

a new respect inthe eyes of the leftward moving kids and the SDS non-factional 

membership, in spite of the fact that we were excluded fromthe planning of the actio 

be gati bts Ate ite a aehy 
Tne next develooment came when the administration announced that ns student or 

”~ 

off-campus agitator who could be identified as having participat 

a 
. _ ne ee ee eR RR TR te MR ae eR Rta See we ee Same Aes ere eee gee an eee meet 
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ation, the one at the hearings, would be either suspenced ox turned over 

civil authorities for indictment and prosecution. 
/ 4 — - ras : : 5 : 

3y general, implicit agrcement of the different factions of Sps anc the YSA, 

/ 
f : ; . eee , 5 Eide 
jose, unfornalized defense meeting was called to discuss the situation. We 

= . ot ; : 

fticipated inthe name*and with the defense line of the YSA. A mass meeting 
; | | 7 z 

te called for the following day in the joint nime of SDS/YSA, and at the mass 
f 

S . . : 

fmeeting. onx comraces spoke in our name and got by far the best responses: ees 

/ ' At the secend general defense meeting an attempt was made te exclude us, 

{put it was blundered and the motion lost overwhelmingly. As a result of the 
/ 
Pi 
f vote a few members of SDS,none of them members of the leadership factions, began 
; : ea tt 4 

é Be Sit et i ee ‘ , 
i to be more friendly to us. However-we were left in a very tenous situation, 

Most pecple tented to regard the second defense meeting as an SDS meeting and. 

the factional leaders reinforced this by refexing to it as a chapter meeting. © 0) 

Following these developuents the Party and YSA exec's met jointly te discuss 

-_ the situation and prejected the following orientation: 

lL) we would try to form a more formal coalition around cefense and joint 
Xx 

” 

offensive action against the adninistration between - otxselves and the SDS, and, 

nost importatiily, to involve UMAS, BSU and other groups in the same coalition. 

Z2) we would, with the start of the spring quarter, come inte this coalition 

A with a Set of transitional demands aimed at tapping and directing the new 
: | ; 

radicalism and militancy of the students. We wovld aim for an eventual campus 

Mg SS Si et Agel Sy etree rem oe mee ire nae dena Ai ae a athe err nt te ath A NN natal rng amr ok nly oe ‘$$ - .strike inthe spring. 
* 

This orientation will accomplish several things for us. It will tend to cut 

cheetah: our isolation and to push us into a leadership position vis a vis the 

left stucent movement en campus. At the same time we will be working with the 
: . 

oral membership of the SDS and With the members of BSU and UMASS, and 
e non-Fa act 

conpletcly outshining the leadership of SDS - this will put us in a good position te 

supplant thea or to seriously eat into theix Saeuenee: 

I will write you. ‘soon with news of the development of the orientation 

we have outlined.’ We are in the spring break now, and things are moving slowly. 

es oe ak Comradely, Bill Perdue 

a eae SE eee eee eae Tae eer Bet, 

; 
3 i 
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! U.W. YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE proposal for a joint struggie 
i r ~ - Pal : . eo. 

; of isft groups for control of the University--- 

7 

‘There has been, as'we all ‘know, a profound process of cn 

radicalization. taking place on campuses across the ‘country.. 

—— ; The imperialist war in Vietnam and the black struggle in ths 

United States have led hundreds of thousands of students to 

Yeject many of the basic: premises ‘of American capitalist 

SOCLEUY.. | | | 

“Phe key task of American revolutionaries is to educate 

and organize these radicalizing students, To. do this, the 

Lert must’ be able’ to put forward a coherent and cohe give 

‘analysis. of és nature of American capitalism and find ways — 

making it relevant and understandable, | 

We understand that the university, in a capitalist 

™m ociety, functions to provide highly skilled technicians for 

uo usiness and government. We realize that classified res~ 

earch, military and corporate recruiting on campus, contracted 

research and mind-voggl ing courses are not perversions of 

the. "ideal University” but are important elements of the 

university's role in American society. | | 

‘Many newly radicalizing students, however, do not yet 

ja be vs. “realize this. They have no conception of the true role of 

universities under capitalism, and they Pluctus te petween 

acceptance of bourgeols control of the Universities on 

the one hand, and limited struggles for "student power" 

which do not attack the rocts of the university's complicity 

“with American capitalism, 

| i ' } i ' 1 
“4 

{ i i i 
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i - The Young Socialist Alliance feels that at the Univ. 
f 
| of Washington it would now be possible to broaden and 

i deepen the current radicalization of students through 4 

| combination of continued education and action against 
i 

: i s % ° * ‘ 4 : 

f American capitalism and a thorough-golng struggle for com-- 

| plete student control of the University. Such a combination 

/ could, we feel, blest away many of the illusions students 

{ accept concerning capitalism, education and the radical 
tof : : . : < 

ax movement. 

| Often the left is accused of simply opposing existing .,_ 

{ conditions without presenting a relevant: alternative program, 
{ 

The following program, which the YSA present for discussion 

within the left, is designed to offer a plan to students for 

4 wresting control of their University from the hands of the 
: } = ; 

capitalist system and the state, 
q : : 

i ~ ” - * ied ; ies e a ed “64 

We see the following vrogram as transitional. It contains 

| : « r * 7 a8 i 

; a number of demands which sound "logical" to the average 

a ‘student but which, when taken as a whole are intolerable for 
I | “ | 

Vee capitalism. By struggling for tnese demands, and:for the 

demwccratic right to control their Wniversity, the students 

Will confront the state with a situation it would find in~ 
4 

: 

tolerable, In their struggle, students would confront the 

reality of the University's roie in soclety. 

; | We believe that, the struggle might focus on several 

aan ' gpecific demands, but that a program as a whole must be 

presented to. give the specific demands a larger fremewcrk. 
4 » : 2 
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raft Program for Student Control of the Univ. of Wash, 

} l- Program for making the University relevant to 

/ society: . - . 

} a) In order to learn the connection between the Univ- 
; ersity and Big Business, all investments, holdings 

| and contracted business of the University, the Regents 

i and administrators must be made public. Open. the books, 

fe a All classified research must be abolished. — 
i c} All ties between the University and the military must 
} - pe terminated. i _ | . 

d) Ali recruiting on campus by large corporations must 

| be terminated. . 7 
_ | e) Facilities of the University must be. made available 

| for the educational and cultural needs and use of the 

f : community at large, especially working people and minority 

A groups, AlL political and cultural events must be open 

Hi 6... te the: public. ae, 

7 2- Student Control over the University: - : 

| | a) In order to insure that education is relevant to the 

: lives ard-needs of the student body, al] course work must 

7 | be Gecided by students and faculty through elected comm~ 

ittees in each major. . 

b) The hiring and. firing of Faculty and Administrators 
must be placed under joint control of elected student 
and faculty representatives. ) 
c) The power of faculty and administrators to arbitrar- 

ily penalize students must be abolished, 
7 6) All disciplinary. bodies must be compesed of elected 

representatives of students and facultys-.. 

‘e) All University policy decisions must be made by an 
elected board of Trustees composed of students and fac~ 

| f)The Administration of the University must be limited 

ge 7 to carrying out the decisions of student and faculty 

representatives. : " 

a er 

rt et ee 

. 3~ Student Political Rights: 
a) Freedom of political association must be guaraentecd 

7 for all faculty and students. : | 
p)AlL restrictions on political activity by students 

must be abolished, Al administration controls over 

off-campus speakers must be abolisned, 

_o).En@ all collusion between the Administration and 

the FBI, CIA, HUAC and other "Witch hunting" organiz-—- 

ations. | 4 

Lhe The Right of People to Untimived Access to education : 

a) All education, regardless of level, must be made 
available at no cost to all who desire it, _* 

cere. ree i Sere 
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b) All students must be guaranteed access to education 
by making available a stipend, adequate to their needs, based 
on the sole criterion of need, 

ec) Decent, low cost housing must be assured all students 
through a combination of a strict rent. control progran 
and government financed housing construction, 

5- Students as People: 

a) Students should be free from personal supervision 
by University. adsinistrators End the- coche iae of In 
Loco Parentis. - 7 
~b) The University pee Gentes should make available 
means of contraception to all who desire it. 

6- Self-~Determination for Minority Students 
a). Ethnic and national minorities have the ihe tO eonerel 

their own institutions, including education, at ali levels. 
b) Academic departments dealing with the special problems 

or history of minorities must be placed under the complete 
control of minority students, 
¢) Places on all policy making bodies of the University 

must be made available to representatives of PEDOD LLY Eeouee 
chosen by minority groups. 
d) Adequately financed and independent educational facilities 

either within or without the University, must be established 
under. the control of minority students. ir ‘such facilities 
are desired by these students, 
e) Unlimited, government financed educational training 

must be furnished for all members of minority groups 

desiring such training, 
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Student Affairs 

Wilh the threat of Lossibie disruption hanging over its head 
SDS yesterday finalized plans tor icday’'s fund-raising rally. It 
was uncertain Jast night whether an Sean speaker will 

“ apnear at the rally : 
~The raily wi mo neki te speakers representing” various groups: who 

‘support SDS and will also include a jug band and Mike: Russo, 
a Portland ros singer. 

‘he rally will be held in the Quad on the steps between the 
Art and Music Buildings starting at noon. In: case of rain the 
“rally will be held in the HUS Ballroom. 

Legal Expenses 

‘The rally’s purpose is-to raise some $2,500 in legal expenses fot 
defense of students involved in two University disciplinary hear- 
ings and DESE ROR of seven non-students in Seattle District 

- Court. | - . Sa 

_ . . he first of the disciplinary hearings, te dotermine whether or 
not te uphold 11 suspensions made following the disruption of an- 
other hearing at Anderson Hall March 13, will be held tomorrow: Bat Halt ty h 13, a a tomortr bes L/4./69 
morning at 9 in 1206 Communications. ; 
_: The second hearing originally scheduled for March. 13, to inves- Edition: 
tigate five students for activities in a Loew Hall demonstration Author: 

‘ will-be Aéld Jt 9:36: ‘Monday, also ‘inti20fCéramunications. Both: Editor: 
hearings are limited to 40 Spectators, but closed circuit television Z 
will be provided in the HUB Baliroora. sales 

i ; SDS has no plans for disruption of either hearing, Rey 
7 ; ‘The threat of disruption at tomorrow's rally was, raised at 4 
i * Young Republican meeting Wednesday. At that rv nee ting Len Character: 

Olive, head of.an anti-SDS steering cornmitt e, proposed that Pe a 
““Gistupt~SDS with: water balloons, shaving cream and heckiine- . fauta. TE be re en th nt ene te dae TOR tenn Fe te wong bee Mie Gacy a: tbs eee Pee: es Lema é Classification: 
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a The move was not adopted by the body of the ¥R’s, and presi- 
Hi be an 

*“Individual’ action,” and net one sponsored by the proup as a 

The rally today will begin with a Helix jug band, then Russo 
- will appear. Following the music Pat Friel will present SDS’s 

* position on the hearings and the pclitical issues which led to them. 
_ Then the supporting groups will speak. Representatives from 
the Biack Student Union, Black Panthers, Young Socialist Alli- 
ancé™and United Mexiein-Araerican Students will give short 
speeches. _ : 
-Then Betty Neirne, representing the seven non-students; Karen 

Deaenzer, of the Loew demonstratio grourn, and Barbara Winslow - 
representing the 11 students, will speak. A guerrilla theatre wili 
follow, shertly before the major speaker. 

A move by Chas Talbct, SDS attorney, to place an injunction — 
'- on the University for suspending the 11 studerits without hearing, 
‘ was still not settled yesterday, as oral arguments in the case 

were heard. : : 7 
The Saturday hearing wili rule cn whether or not the suspen- 

sions should be upheld, some other penalty 
or that they be exonerated completely. 
\ The Monday hearing of -the five will recommend to University 
vice president Al Ulbrickson a penalty it feels should be given the 

'., Student or if they should be exonerated. Ulbvickson has said he 
will approve the discipline committee’s recommendation in both 

—_—_—_) 
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INTERLAKE: 

pI ack § cod AA joe ake VS Air Views m 

BY KAREN TAPLEY 

At Interlake High’s assembly 
on March 6, two Negro speak ~ 

ers came to the scnool af the 
invitation of Erik Helppie, ASB 
president, Helppie has begun 
a program of presenting out- 

side speakers encurrentissues 
to the students, o 

The most recent speakers 
were Lester Macintosh, a can-; 
didate for the Sub “School Board, 
in the Central Area, and Carl 
Miller, the head of the BL. 

. Student Unign ar the University 
- vashington, Both ™men are 
i st © for better educational 
* facilities and. methods in the 

central arse, 
Macintosh said he felt the 

presont day school curriculum 

ig irrelevant ic Negroes. White 

heroes are thrown at therm page 

-after page while black peonie | 
are coniinualiy pusned inte tie 

background, Who can the black 

children” associate with?, he 

MacIntosh further comment~ 
ed that more money is coe in 
6h amtnceemr at ens 

ae . @ e 
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the United States on military 
defense and cosmeti 

education, 
One of the gosls rhat goes 

hand in hand with bettering edu 

cation is to “learn a common 

language,’’ said MacIntosh, 
If this was achieved he feels 

that 

es than on 

possibly communication 

between whites and blacks could 

| 

| 
| 
| 

On oe tral Area Educati on 
| | | 

; 
| 

result, 
Macintosh also comrnented ' 

that he knew of instances where | 

black student in the central 

area was graded down in school 
because the white teacher, who 
lives in another part cf Seaitle, 
didn’t approve of his ghetto dia-. 

_ lect. So the child hadn’t put 
the period where the teacher 
thought it should go. Or he’s 
misspelled words or not used 
cspitrals, Whic is more impor- 
tant, Maclatosh asked, correct 
purictuation or “content of 
the paper? 

Carl Milter then began his 

presentation by commenting on 
why the Black Studest Union is 

‘Area 

Use 

~ ee eee 
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School Council. 
In agreemont with Mac- 

Intosh, Miller told how Negroes 
have generally been ignored in 

history books, 
Negroes were 
United States, 

fused education, 
Finally after the Civil War, 

New Englanders went down 

,pouth and a to educate the 
“slaves, ui Miller pointed out 
that what a lot of peopis don't 

‘know is that during the recon- 
struction period, the Negroes 
had control of the South, lt was. 
during this time that the first 
progressive legislation was 
passed on education, 

Miller stated that everything 

in the black community of the 
central aree is run from the 

‘outside’? — teachers, store 
owners and even the school 
-board are composed of r2ople 
from other parts of Seattle, 

From the ume 

brought to the 
they were re- 
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te 
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One of the purposes of the School. 
Council, which the Blazk Stu-- 

dent Union supports, is ‘*com- 
munity control,"" 

After.ecch speaker talked for 
‘about 15 minutes, the assembly 

‘ was then turned into a question ° 
_ and answer period, -.----- 
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Macintosh was_asked what he | 

‘thought of militant groups such 

as the Black . Panthers.’ He 

-enswered that some of their 
ten points were valid, but most 

. of them were unrealistic, 

~ doubis if the system can be put 

He 

‘into effect, ; 
The ten points of the Black 

Panthers that 
ferred to are; 1) We want free- 
dom, We want power to deter- 
mine the destiny of our black 

eommunities; 2) We want full 
employment for our people; 3) 
We want ho pce fit for the 
shelter of human beings; 4) We 
want an end to the robbery of - 
black people in their own corn-: 

by white-racist busi- 

nessmen; 5) We want educa~ 

MacIntosh re- ' 

oy 

“group or people from their 
i black communities as Gefined 
by the constitution of the United 

tion. for our. people that ex-! States; and 10) We want land, 

poses the true nature. of this 

decadent, 

ciety, 

racist American so- 
We want education that 

leaches us our true history 

and rightful role in present- 
day society; 6) We want all black 
men to be exempifrom military 

service; 7) We want an imme- 
diate end to police britality and 
-mmurder of black people; 8) We 

“city prisons and jails; 
- want all black people, 

* brougnt to tr ia] te pe tried in 

COREE ba a jury. of their peer 
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money, housing, clothing, edy-~ 

cation, justice and peace. 
Asked if he thinks violence 

can solve the problems of black 
communities, Miller answered 
“yes and no."’ 

No, because violeiice does not 
solve problems, vis the symp~ 
tom of a problem, But he feels 
that violence is the only mea~ 
sure Americans will respond 

to — ‘it is an eye cpener, - "he 

said, 
Miller went on to say that he 

“couldn't care Jess’ what white 

pstudants vinsthe suburbs jearn, 
ie ' 

it up by saying, “If we want to 
ive in a world outside of a 

opt ee 

He is more coucerned with wh 

black students in the centr, 

area learn. . 

Macint Osh pesnonded, to the 

“question in a different manne 
by saying that the more the 

whites are taughtinthe suburbs, 

the less they'li have to learn 

in the central area, This wes 

the only point of disagreement 
brought out et the assembly 
_betwean the two men. 

Miller feels we must learnto 

live with other people andthat a 
one-sided ecuation is not 
really aneducation. He summed 

classroom, we need change.’ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

2 7 7 . tetas Bere Seattle, Washington . ae 

File No. | —— . —-s 

SE 157-680 July 31, 19659 Berea yy By ee 
ie 

fume, 

BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference is made to the previous communication, 
dated May 22, 1968, Cnr G re this matter. 

; Copies of the current communication are being 
' forwarded to the 115th MIG, Secret Service, Naval a 
; Investigative Service Office, and the U.S. Attorney, all 
| at Seattle, Washington, and the OSI, Me Chord Fiele, 
Washington. 

OFFICERS | 

On January 17, 1969, SE T-1, who is. in a position | 
to know information pertaining to the Black Student Union, | 
University of Washington (UWBSU), Seattle, Washington, 
where it is a recognized campus organization, advised that 

on October 24, 1968, the officers of the UWBSU were as 
follows: i 2 ¢ 

Ys, 322d: DRISMER & “Prestacne 

‘- Bureauyg, CARL MILLER ~ Lieutenant 
- NISO | 
- iiSth MIG LARRY GOSSETT - Coordinator 
- USA, Seattle . 

- OSL 4. VERLAINE KEITH - Secretary 
- Secret. Service,,. | 

8 
1: 
1 
al 
1 
1 | 

Seattle. DARRELL WILLIAMS - Treasurer 
@)- seattreé 

- 

a 

i 

+ 

t 

{ 

t 

{ i : : 1 

pate (ating cSt eee le ae er at eaifealee © yesh ot: teeter hal 
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BLACK STUDENT UNION emanate 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON Coa gears Te 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

- (UWBSU) 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

~~. 

- EMANUEL JAMES BRISKER, 
Also Known. As 

Edward J. Brisker, 
E.J. Brisker 

On March 18, 1968, SE T-2 advised 
that on March 15, 19868, BRISKER 

: stated he was going to San Francisco, 
California, to work with the Black 
Panther Party (BPP) organization 
and develop "The political and para- 
military part of the United Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit rtee 

{ (SNCC) and BPP organization" The 
| «~ two organizations had recently 

ne combined in California. BRISKER 
Said that he would be gone for four 

'days according to the source. 

The SNCC and BPP will be ete eres 
in the appendix pages 

‘The August 9, 1968, issue of "The 
Militant", the self-proclaimed 
organ of the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) identified E.J. BRISKER as 

the Lieutenant of Education of the 
Seattle BPP. ; 

The SWP will be characterized in the 
appendix pages. — 

GARL LEE MILLER 

On June 14, 1967, SE t~2 advised that 
CARL. MILLER was then recognized 
as the Chairman of the Seattle SNCC. 
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- BLACK STUDENT UNION . COME EDENT TAT 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON eet ee re gee, 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

(UWBSU) 

INFORMATION CONCERNING == 

On August 21, 1968, SE T-3 

advised that MILLER was then 

on the Central Board of the 
' Seattle BPP. 

LAWRENCE EDWARD gOSSETT, 

Also Known As . 

Larry Edward Gossett, 

Larry Gossett oe a 

On May 14, 1968, SE T-4 advised 
that GOSSETT then associated 
‘with members of the SNCC and BPP 
in Seattlé, but was not known 
to be a member of either group. 
This source advised he was the 
"Chairman" of the college Black 

: Student Union group in the Seattle 
: area. | 

On October 1, 1968, SE T-4 advised 
that GOSSETT was not active in 

the BPP as. he had no time for it 
or other militant violence and 

- was the head of the UWBSU. 

The March 6, 1969 issue... of "The Seattle Times". 

and the "Seattle Post-Intelligencer", both 

daily local Seattle, Washington newspaper 

_BRISKER had resigned as president of the 

March 5, 1969. His avowed reason was that’ 

had..the energy to devote to the long hours 

demanded “by. the Black Student Union. BRIS 

that he planned to continue working to bri 

Student Unions in Washington State closer 

in a "Meaningful working alliance” 

| GW 1 
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BLACK STUDENT UNION | | OSH EEREN EEE 
UNVIERSITY OF WASHINGTON : ee ek : 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING __ 

On April 1, 1969, SE T-1 advised that GOSSETT 
was then the president of the UWBSU but the organization 
had not filed a new list of officers. 

On July 15, 1969, SE T-1 advised that GOSSETT 
continues to be president of the UWBSU, but the 
organization had still not filed a new list of officers 
with the school. This source advised further that 
the UWBSU is currently not active during the summer 
recess and the source: does not expect that a list of 
officers will be filed until the fall quarter. | 

"The Seattle Times" for July 15, 1969, 

identified BILLY JACKSON es Minister of Education for 
the UWBSU. The article announced that he would talk 
on the topic of official repression of campus protest 
movements on July 16, 1969, at the YMCA - YWCA building, 
University of Washington. tere | 

WILLIAM MILTON JACKSON, . . 

Also Known As ; - pes 

William Melton Jackson, : 

Billy M. Jackson, 
Billy Jackson 

On September 18, 1869, Sergeant 
RAY VARNEY, Seattle Police 
Department Intelligence Unit 
identified BILLY JACKSON as a 
member of the Seattle BPP. 

On July 15, 1469, SE T-1 advised that BILLY 
JACKSON resides at Lander Hall, University of Washington, 
where he is employed as a custodian, but stated that 
JACKSON is quiet and does not engage in any violence. 

On July 16, 1969, SE T-3 advised that AARON 
DIXON whe has been publicly identified as the Deputy 
Minister of Defense, Seattle BPP, hates LARRY GOSSETT 
and will have nothing to do with him. 



BLACK STUDENT UNION ac nt 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) ‘ 
INFORMATION: CONCERNING : 

MEETING PLACE | 
On July 15, 1969, SE T-1 advised that the UWBSU 

when it has a meeting meets at the Student Union building 
commonly Known as the “Hub”, University of Washington, In 
rooms 84A and 84UB. 

PUBLICATION 

On July 15, 1969, SETT-1 advised the UWBSU 
has no current publication. 

AIMS AND PURPOSES 

| On July eS SE T-1 advised that the 
avowed aims and purpos announced on October 24, 1968 
by the UWBSU were, MTS. ai and assist. black students on 
campus", This source advised he has seen or heard of 
no other avowed aims or purposes. 

This source. further advised that the UWBSU was 
open to any students interested in the survival of 

> pisek students on campus.. 

QUTSIDE INFLUENCES 

On July 15, 1969, SE T-1 advised that the UWBSU 
has been orderly and has not been the cause of any 
disruption om militant violence at the Universit y Of 

Washington, during - the past’ year. This source knows no’ 
irresponsible or black militant influence on the 
UWBSU. 

During the source of this inqyiry confidential 
sources who are familiar with UWBSU activities advised 
that ‘they knew of no ties or direction on the part of the 
BPP where the UWBSU is concerned. 

FT t 

SOME I5 at inks A ~ 

a ae ee ern ere an 
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BLACK STUDENT UNION eae eee 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON | ee 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

MISCELLANEQUS 

"The Seattle Times" for July 8, 1969, carried 
an article which related that recruiting "Of minority 
Students is the number-one issue where University of 
Washington administrators and UWBSU members are —— 
concerned. 

A UWBSU member stated that because of 
organization and finance problems the University of) 
Washington had been late this year (1969) in beginning 
its minority recruitment program. As a result, students 
who would have ordinarily been contacted in February 
or March and advised of available openings were not 
contacted until July (1969). 

LARRY GOSSETT,. UWBSU President, commented that 
the University of Washington wanted to stop recruitment 
of minority students by July 15, 1969, but that the . 
UWBSU was asking for an extension. 

In a Jetter to: the UWSsU the University ‘epa 
Washington advised GOSSETT that registration would 

“have to terminate by the end of July, 1969, to determine which 
students will be accepted in the fall due to a self- 

“imposed limitation fo 32,500 students, and that financial 
assistance awards would have to be made by the end of the 
month, as funds would not be held beyond July 28, 1969. 

“The Univers ity of Washington supported the 
UWBSU's preposal that two students, one black and one 
Mexican-American, be added to the Special. Education 
FEoeren Admissions Committee. 

The UWBSU had requested hiring two additione 
black ‘counselors, but this would depend on: budget 
allocations, but was thought to be likely. : 
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BLACK STUDENT UNION | eGR 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON —_ . . antennae 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON . 
CUWBSU) 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

The UWBSU also proposed students be hired to 
recruit minority students throughout the year, the 
development of: such a program being under consideration. 

Another UWBSU proposal. for nation- wide 
. recruitment could not be met because of lack of funds, 
however, it was hoped that such a program could be 
instituted in the future. 

The article concluded that GOSSETT has stated ~ a 
that the UWBSU will continue its- negotiations with ee 
the University of Nashangson administration during the , 
ert few weeks, : 
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APPENDIX . . 

—COMEED EN ete 
BLACK PANTHE aR PARTY | a 

A 

/ 

According to its official newspaper, the Black 
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in. 
Oakland, Celifornia, to organize black people so they can 
take control of the life, pottiees and the destiny of the 

black community. - It was organized by Bobby George Seale, 
BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. 
Newton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on 
a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing 

of an Oakland police officer. 

The offi 

further desoribes 

states that the B 

cial newspaper, "The Black Panther ," which 
itself as the "Black Community News Service," 

PP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla 
evolutionary program to end oppres Sion of the 

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to 
apm themselves egainst the police who are consistently referred 
to in the publiceticn as. "pigs" who should be killed. 

tactics in its-Y 

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, a 
‘contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, Be onEd 
Mason Murr es whi ch ends with, the following: 

i : , 

NBlack men. Black people, colored persons of America, 
revolt everywhere) Arm yourseives. The only culture worth : 
keeping is a wave tucions ary culture. Change. Freedom every- 
where. Dynamite? Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs 
everywhere." . . 

See Included in the introduction to an article. appea 
in’ the October §, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" an the 

ab 

We will re ere a" 

Issues of "The. Black Panther" repularly contain 
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the 
People’ s Renublie of Chinn and feature MAO's statement that 
“politica lL power grows out of the barrel of a gun 

a rational headquarters of the BPP is located at 
31.06 Strat tuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have 
been csteéb! shed at various locations throughout the United 

- Crs. ° 

DtATeS. 
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“a ; : SCE CEaAcereaee i 
i? APPENDIX 

BLACK PANTEER PARTY = SEATTLE CHAPTER 
! .: - os ; 

A source advised on April 27, 1968, the Black 
e Panther Party (BPP) organized a chapter unit in Seattle, 
7 Washington, in late April, 1968, ; ee. 4 

Source 2 advised in May, 1968, the Seattle 
Chapter advocates violence and teaches puerrilla-type 
warfare in obtaining Black Panther goals, . 

Source 3 advised on July 5, 1968, the Seattle 
Chapter is in close contact with representatives of BPP 
National Headquarters in California, 

An official of the Seattle Police Dapartment ; 
advised on October :24, 1968, that the Seattle Chapter 
of the BPP has publicly adopted the "10 Point Prograni" 

‘of the national BPP, The group's headquarters is located 
at 11274 34th Avenue, Seattle, Washington. Members of 
the group have appeared in public with weapons and have 
been involved in Negro militant activities. 

~ 
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“APPENDIX .- : 5 
fe i ee 

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY ~ SEATTLE BRANCH 

In May, 1941, a source advised that during the month 

of May, 1941, the Seattle Branch of the Socialist Workers Party 

(SWP) was reorganized and received official recognition as a 

branch of the Party from the National Office of the SiWP in New = 

York, New York. ) _ | 

The Socialist Workers Party has been 
designated by the Attorney General of 
‘the United States pursuant to Kxecutive 
Order 10450. | 

. On May 24, 1965, another source advised the Seattle 

Branch, SP, with heacaguarters at 3815 Fifth Avenue Northecst, 

Seattle, was an affiliate of the National. SWP, | 

In April, 1666, a third source stated that the Seattle 
Branch, SWP, executed a statement of resignation from the “ 

‘National SYP, dated April 9, 1966; that they had mace reference 

to the group as the Seattle Branch, SVP (Unaffiliated); and 
later adopted the name Freedom Socialist Party (FSP) of 
Washington. This group, led by RICHARD FRASER, formerly a 

member of the SVP National Committce, and CLARA FRASER, 
Organizer of the branch, were in disagreement with the National 

SVP over the questions of the Negro struggle, the colonial 

revolution, the Vietnamese war, regroupment, woman's emancipation, 

and party organivzational principles. 

‘This source advised that prier to the resignation of 

the Seattle Branch, SWP, TOM LEONARD and DEBBIE ROBERTS, ala, 

 Pebhbie Jreonard, were transferred by the SWP from New York to 

- $eattle, to try to bring back some of the members to the 
+ 

majority line-and prevent the entire branch from resigning. 

They established S¥WP headcuarters at their residence at 9465 - 

15, Avenue Northeast, Seattle. 

On December 12, 1967, a fourth source advised that | 

JOH JOUNSON, was being transferred from Minneapolis, Minnesote, 

to Seattle, Washineton, to be the Organizer of the Seattle 

Branch, SWP. . 3 P 

The January 29, 1668, issue of "The Militant" 

listed the address of the Seattle &§ SWP as 5257 University Way CHE) . 

"Phe Militant" 
of the SVP. 

Sete s a weekly newspaper 

ay oe 2 . ‘. e * 2 , z | eed 
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| on ne STUDENT KO ;ONVIOLE} if COORDINATING COMMITTEY : 

‘The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committe (SNCC), 
-headquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S. W., Atlanta, Georgia 

is.a nonmembership organization, which was born out of the 

sit-in movement that erupted across the South beginning 

jn 1860. St fe ee oe “es 84 

7 yo day Sh (CC identifies itself as an organization in | 

the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful 
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and 
revolutionary program, 

According to SNCC the year 1967 marked a historic 

milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people 
in the United States and the year that revolutionaries 

throughout the world began to unders tand more fully the impact 

of the black movement. SNCC declared that “Liberation wili 

come only when there is final destruction of this mad octoous-~ 

“the capitalistic system of the United States with all its 

Jife-sucking tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke 

the people of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, The realities 

of black life, together with the recognition instiiled in ENCC 

workers forced its members to further popularize the legitimacy 

’ of self-defense and rebellions when oppres ssion became too great." 
noe 

fe From May, 1966, until May, 1967, STOKELY CARMICHAEL 

was National Chairman of SNCC. As of July, 1958, CARMICHAEL 

resided in Washington, D. C., where he was affiliated with 

sooo.) VW ENGC hand active as temporary chairman of a black coalition 

‘proup. In May, 1967, CARMICHAEL was replaced by HUBERT GEROID 

BROWN, commonly known as i. RAP goes who served until 

June, 1268, 

In June, 1968, at the Staff and Central Committee 
meeting cf SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was pete 
restructure the organization by’ equalization of responsibility 

by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanships. The prinary 

purpose for this change is to take law enforcement pressure oif 

any Single individual. : 

; oe | 7 ' 

———— 
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FD-323 (Rev. 14-29-61)” aa _ 9s 

tr 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer ts 

Bue Ne: SE 457-680 ~ July 31, 1969 

* 

‘ Title BLACK STUDENT UNION _ 
, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

- SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) 

Character INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference Communication dated and 

captioned as above at 
Seattle.-: 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 

ate concealed in referenced communication nave furnished reliable 

information in the past.. 

. This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the nroperty 

‘ ; : of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency. : : . 
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] FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65} -s 

. United States Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Seattle, Washington 
July 31, 1969 

eee 
United States Attorney 
United States Court House 
Seattle, Washington 98104 2 

RE:...BLACK STUDENT UNION | 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

(CUWBSU) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

Ja Es lee a 
Special Agent in Charge 

| Enc. (1) 

one: gS 
(2) 

,, - a 

SO-b€0 Wis 
(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes 

UNCLASSIFIED,) 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) r 

United States Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation ' 

; =e eee 
Seattle, Washington 

July 31, 1969 

Commanding Officer 
Naval Investigative Service Office 
Naval Air Station 
Seattle, Washington 98115 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
CUWBSU) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 

, which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J . 5 * ye 

Special Agent in Charge 

Enc. (]) 

CNG:s 
(2) i. 

ks? bebo - S792 
(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes 

UNCLASSIFIED.) 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) 

; United States Department of Justice 

’ Federal Bureau of Investigation 

* . AOE SEE 
: Seattle, Washington 

July 31, 1969 

N 

Regional Commander 
Region III 
1li5th Military Intelligence Group 
Fort Lawton 
Seattle, Washington 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Dear Sir: 

7 For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J.E. MILNES 

Special Agent in Charge 

; Ence.(q) 

! CNG: eee a 
(2) 

Kx9- 6 $8 - 232 | 
{Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes f 

UNCLASSIFIED.} 

Ls seals 2 ; rigs ‘ é 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) 
—— 

os 
United States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Tae a a eee ap ark ie a eae 
Seattle, Washington 

July 31, 1969 

- Special Agent in Charge 
U.S. Secret Service 

' 220 U.S. Court House 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

. A 
| oc 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

! - } CUWBSU) | . | 
\sAINFORMATION CONCERNING 

| 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J.E. MILNES 
Special Agent in Charge 

Enc.- (1) 

CNG: 

(2) v 

ISO -660- V3 @ 
(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes 

UNCLASSIFIED.) 
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United States Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

rr A YE DAIL TE te 

Seattle, Washington 
July 31, 1969 

4 

3 

3 

District Commander 
20th District, OSI 
‘Me Chord Air Force Base 
Washington 98438 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
(UWBSU) 

__+ INFORMATION CONCERNING | 

Dear Sir: 

: For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, ; 

al 

2 ’ 

nn i ere ee 

2 ; E - 

ta 

Sodetal INES, Charge 

Enc: 
(1) 

Chest —CONPEDENT EAL evs: shy SoNREDENEEAL 
/ ZN | 

“ : c 
[50 -b8o ~¥93 | 

(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes : ‘ 

UNCLASSIFIED.) 

eens 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9297) 7/31/69 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) (C) 

BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
CUWBSU) 
RM (CORGN) 

00°” Seattel 

Re Seattle letter to the Bureau, 3/21/69. 

There are enclosed herewith eight copies of 
an LHM concerning the above matter. 

This LHM is classified confidential because 
the information furnished by SE T-2 through SE T-4 could 
lead to the possible identification of sources of 
continuing value and decrease the effectiveness thereof 
to the detriment of the national security. 

Sourees mentioned in this LHM are as follows: 

io 13 

<a Division, : 
University of Washington, yes 

Seattle, Washington FOIA(b) (7) - (C 
? (By Request); ee ) rt 

‘ se t-2 is[___] - 
{ v1 be Characterization of EMANUEL JAMES BRISKER 

‘ a and CARL LEE MILLER;. 
Je al |” cage \ 

i" sp-t-a ss[ TY we 
generacle rsa atton of CARL LEE MILLER; a 

~ ' : eae a : 

SE-T-4 is | | | 
_ Characterizat on of LAWRENCE EDWARD GOSSETT. ‘, 

a piven’ (Ene .8) 
f (ay Seat tle 

ON 

a va 

a 
WV Vanrched 

lordalizea SOL. 

Tndexed 

see: (<a hE. 

{52 — (ef O- 73, | | | 
Se oe Sete 
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SE 157-680 . 

Informants who were canvassed during this 
investigation regarding outside influences on the 
Black Student Union are as follows: 

ee SOURCE SPECIAL AGENT Li EBS be 

o CHARLES N. GIESE 7/25/69 

co; n 7/16/69 

Cc] oaanigs 8. st. Jonn 7/18/68 

| a i | 
es THOMAS A. STEPHEN- 7/23/69 

| HASSARD 
Cc " 7/23/63 

is a self-admitted member of the 
Seattle Black Panther Party (BPP) and is the Lieutenant 
of Financing and Distribution of the Seattle,,BPP. He 
is only 17 years old, but has been volunteering 
information to the Seattel Division, which information 
has been verified through other sources. a, 

: EMANUEL JAMES BRISKER-atid CARL LEE MILLER 

who are mentioned in th& LHM are both on the Seattle 

ae and SI. 

A letter has been prepared gaaheucine Bureau 
Y sieantey to interview BRISKER, former president of the 
University of Washington Black Student Union, under the 
program of interviews with security subjects. 

; ier at 

FOIA(b 

BRISKER is eupa eer: of Bureau file 157-9780, 
Seattle file 157-714. 

D) (7 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

‘agen amet ea Me seen 
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SE 157-689 

MILLER mentioned above is subjectof 
Bureau file LOO-448653, Seattle file 100-28867. 

Inasmuch as the University of Washington Black 
Student Union is not active because of the summer recess 
and since there is not indication of black militant ‘ 
influence or direction, this matter is being closed, , 
however, should future information show that there is 
black militant influence in the organization, the 
Seattle Division will make a reevaluation and 
appropriate recommendations. 

WILLIAM MILTON JACKSON is on the*Seattle AI 
and SI, Bureau file 100-450651, Seattle file 100-28779. 
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Sometime in the past, exact time not recalled, ASEON OTXON 

was overheard to sav to TULLUS BISHOP that he, AARON DIXON, hates 

LAPPY GOSSSPT and will have nothing to do with him, There is no known 
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- 

{Mount Clipping i in Space Below) 

by Bruce 4 Johansen 

: Student Affairs 

The University’s. Black Stu-. 
dent Union yesterday took full 

responsibility for’ the ‘“punish- 

ment” of .Oregon State ,track- 
men Willie Turner and. Ernie 

Smith. 

Turner and Smith withdrew 
from Saturday’s 

ton meeting with a delegation. 
The delegation told them late 
Friday night that they “were 
not welcome,” because they had 

“turned their backs on. the 
black people” by returning to 
OSU after promising to leave 
last quarter. 

“Richard Harr did not keep 
Willie and Ernie from running; 

the University BSU did,” said 

OSU-UW _ 
track meet after a Washing- — 

‘Larry Gossett, reading from a | 
prepared statment at yester- 

day’s press conference. 

“We agreed with their (OSU- 
BSU) boycott of athletics and 
classes from the very start,” 

continued the statement. “Our 

stand, then and now, is that 

those who returned so out the 
OSU - BSU § specificaly, and 

black people in general. 

“Because they returned to 
the OSU plantation after mak- | 
ing a verbal commitment to 

leave, they are enemies of the 

people and traitors to their 

race.” 
Battle Begins. 

The roots of today’s State- | 

ment go back to winter quar- ‘ 

ter, when OSU football coach 
. Dee Andros suspended black 
. football player Fred Milton for 

’ failing to shave a small beard. 

Forty-seven black athletes left 
OSU in the ensuing controver- 
sy, according to the: BSU. 

Twelve, including Turner and 
Smith, have returned this quar- 
ter. = —S— ss P 
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‘the statement, 

Thurs a BSU delegation’. 
met with bla¢k Washington | 
trackmen, asking them to “con- 
sider boycotting the meet.” The 
athletes voted not to boycott, 
but -they did. issue a strongly- 
worded statement condemning : 
“the citadel of racism that ex- | 
ists in Corvallis.” | 

“The black athletes of the } 
University of Washington track | 
team (Ben Johnson and Harri-*4 
son Wood) strongly protest | 

SS 

racist policies of the Depart- 
ment of Athletics at OSU,” 
statement read. 

“The action of coach Dee 
Andros and his cohorts against | 
our black brothers in Corvallis | 

_ are flagrant and dehumanizing. - 
The sacrifices of many of the 
black athletes and students who | 
have left OSU in protest have | 
not been made in vain.” 

| 
t 

“ 

“We didn't- want to punish 
the University athletes,” said 
Gossett in the question-answer 
period following his reading of 

“We wanted to 

punish Willie, and Ernie.” 

Carrying out their pledge to | 
“punish” the two athletes, a; 

Bel 
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UW-BSU delegation met with 

Pa 

Ww 

them late Friday night at the 

Sherwood Inn. “We told Ernie 
they weren’t welcome here, and 

why. There were no threats 

made.” 
Beaver track coach Berny 

: Wagner, who sent Turner and 

ees See atepecig 
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Smith back to Corvallis before 

the meet, said they were 

“threatened.” “It was an ‘or 

Saturday... His track team — 

else warning,” said Wagner 
without Turner and Smith — 

mauled the Huskies 96-58. 
A third black. OSU, track- 

man, Leon Johnson, was not 
told not to compete. The rea- 

son, Gossett explained Monday, 

was “he made it plain he could 

not leave because he was on an 

Air Force scholarship. Had he 

Larry Gossett, president of the Black’ Student Union, .de- 

left, he would be listed AWOL.” 
Johnson ran and won the high 

hurdles. 

Back in, Corvallis Sunday, 
Wagner, Turner, Smith and 
Johnson issued statements con- 

demning the UW-BSU action: 
“We were denied this right 

(running in the meet) by mis- 
led black students at the Uni- 
versity,” 

by Turner and Smith said. 
“Last Saturday the Washing- 
ton BSU infringed upon our 
rights by saying ‘you’d better 
not run’.” 

The statement accused: Rich- 

ard Harr, a former OSU stu- 

dent who left in the boycott, of 
coming 

“brainwashing onner black stu- 

nounced two Oregon State black athletes for returning to 
the Corvallis campus after nearly 50 black athletes left 

Page 69 

over charges of alleged racial discrimination last winter. 
— = , 3 « aah, aS 

the statement issued — 

‘jeoats .. 
to Washington . ane: = 

a | 

dents at Washington into 
thinking we are turncoats be- 

cause we remained at OSU. Mr. 

Harr is a turncoat because he 

- is limiting other black stu- 
dents.” 

Monday’s press conference 
was called to answer those 

statements. 

The BSU said Harr wasn't re- - 

sponsible for the action. Gos- 

sett called the situation “coin- 
cidental.” 

“We are trying to bury Uncle 

Tom, continued Gossett, ‘In 

: order to do this we must move 

against people in our own group 
who become traitors and turn- 

Willie, and Ernie | 

ghave deposited their dignity and 
“manhood with the OSU athlet- 
ic department. 

“Coach Wagner is not fac- 
ing the issue we raised, rather, 
he has chosen to slander the 
UW-BSU, by saying we are de- 
nying Ernie and Willie their 
human rights. That is-a ‘white’ 
lie. He doesn’t want us’to bring 
out the fact that racism ‘is ‘sfill 
running rampant in the athlet- 
ic department at OSU. 

“If Willie Turner, Ernie 
‘Smith and Coach Wagner con- 
tinue to put out misinforma- 
ion and lies about Richard 
arr or the UW-BSU, the lat- 

er will sue them for libel and 
giander! . 

er ee 

ne a i ee ee 

ee ee 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

‘3 Days’ To Get No 
BSU Endorsement. 
The Black Student Union yesterday. issued a new statement 

saying it “neither supports ‘nor endorses” the Three pays: in May 

workdays program. : 
An earlier statement last week was misinterpreted by students 

and the community, according to: ‘BSU President Larry: Gossett. 

“People have to recognize it is the responsibility of the Univer- 

sity to make.sure there are financial and supportive structures for - 

+ black students to survive in the University community.” 

; Supportive Structures ; 

‘Supportive structures,” Gossett said, ‘‘would be such services’ 

as tutoring, counseling, academic programs and-Black Studies. 

“The reason the Black Student Union neither’ supports nor ‘en- 

dorses the Trhee Days program-is because many administrators" 

and students assumed the attitude that Three Days was a cure- -all, 

\or thought of it as a welfare program to benefit poor pack: stu- 

dents.” 
If the Three Days: ‘program is paenesafal: Gossett said, all it can 

hope to accomplish is to pay the existing deficit of -the Secu 

} Education Program. 
] “The major onus of responsibility lies with the. University admin- 

. ‘istration to make sure these’ programs: succeed.” 
I As an alternative: to negative action, Gossett ‘said: “the BSU woanta: 

| to-see the University place major émphasis on bills in the legisla- 

| ture dealing with appropriations for minority group students. 

| “In .o6ur-opinion ‘the University has its priorities mixed up. It 

provides astroturf and water absorbent concrete for ‘its football 
‘\ and tennis players. The BSU would like to ask this question: Why 

does this financial giant need to depend so much on the services 

‘of a few hundred students (Three Days in May) for a program it 

‘professes to be of vital importance’ to the University, the sick 

nity and the country as a whole?” 

The BSU is not against any students, participating in Threed 

Days in ay Gossett said. 
- Recognize Implications 

: “But we feel it is important that they recognize. the larger is- 

sues and implications that we have raised. Once these are under- 

“stood. we would hope that students will'support the BSU in its 

| efforts’ to ensure that all financial and maintenance structures 

| necessary for the survival of minority group students are ‘secured. 

Thereby piecemeal or token projects would not be necessary.” 

Several black students still will be working in the Three Days 

-program, Gossett said, but most will be spending their energies on 

the rally-for Huey Newton, Thursday. —— 
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May 75 1969. preeuay Hall : aes <a 

Present: Jill, Clara, John, Bob, Gus, Melba, Aubry late 
Agenda read and accepted. 
Minutes read and accepted. 

Correspondence: 
t. Leaflet from out former Menshevik comrades. 
2. Reads Bobs answer to library at Berkley. 

3. Leaflet abowt benefit for the Indians of Western Washington. The second 

leaflet covers 3 events. 
4. Senator Gordon Waldren sent peter informing us abortion bill is dead. 

5. News letter from Mary Ellen McAffree State Senator. Labor movement did 

not use its rank & file power to fight for pro labor legislation. Depended 

on high paid lobbiest. Action group in unions should organize to put 
pressure on legislators. | , 

6. Latter announcing 3 ways to help Guardian. $5.00 a month will bring us a 
special news letter. Propose meeting between John, Gus and Bob to work out 
literature financing of $5.00 pledge to Guardian if possible, and a final 

solution of literature debt. 
Jill will get FSP program an@ structure to Daisy Boyetta's book store. 

Organizers report: Bob, report on debate between Katherine Clever and Julius 

lester in Guardian over SDS support. of.the Black Panthers, 

Financial Report: John — April total receipts $225.00, cash at beginning of 
month $18.65. Total disbursements $204.25 cash on hand at end of month $14.65. 
Not all pledges are in for May. We have 3 outstanding utilities bills to a 
total of about $51.00. M/A 

Literature report: Gus ~ No expendures for literature in ee Received in 
cash $27.35. ‘Sold better than $20.00 of literature of this $6.10 was papers 
and mgazines, remainder books and pamplets. Gus to keep account and inform 
branch of balance of debt. M/A refort 

Radical Wonen and Arrested Picket Trail - Clara, Pickets to be tried in 2 
sesSions. May 16tha and June 16th. Divided between the 2 assult waves. Policy 

. is to plead "Not guilt}. Pat S. to testify for pickets. Union business agent 
“may testify for the city. Clara to speak officially as a professional for 
‘SOIC in the trial. BSU & SDS to organize a confrontation at Seattle Community 
College tomorrow at 7 a.m. 7 s 

Anti-poverty union going ahead. More and nore poeple coming to meetings. 
Women Nursing Home Workers Union can meet at SOIC premises. M/A 

‘Radical Women —- Jill, 4 letters to answer, Jill 2 and Melba 2. M/A 

‘Union Organization: Jill, Wn. State Council meeting of 4 locals ef Service 
employees union. 12 women were at meetings at Jills last night. 2 gave Jill 
® list of 18 more on their job who will sign make it possible to call for a 
union election there. Has received a number of namrs and phone numbers from 
many other places. M/A Seas wD 

Oid Business: None 

New Business: None 
Good and Welfare; None 
Adjourn 11:00p.m. 
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“MONDAY--JULY 7, 1969 

On MAY 27,1969, BSU signed : an agreement to 

. end demonstration at SEATTLE COMMUNITY 

COLLEGK” a was as f ollows: 

© A BLACK TRUSTEE would be appointed by 
“SHAKY DAN” within 80 DAYS. 
Q) On the 37th day, the BLACK STUDENT UNION 

* informed the BLACK COMMUNITY thatthe 

Governor had lied; therefore the BLACK STUDENT 

UNION decided to make the appointment. | 

®On JULY 2nd, the BLACK STUDENT UNION 
interviewed 5 candidates after which an election 

was held and DAVE MILLS of the BLACK UNITED 
FRONT was elected for the position of Trustees at 

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 

THE BUNK STUDENT UNION CALLS FOR 
THE Sj PPORT OF THE ENTIRE BLACK © 
iecanicialie ON OUR STAND. 
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Jviy ll, 1969. 

peattle, Washington. 

The Black Student Union Meeting, 

Bestside YMCA,23rd & E.Olive street, 

Seattle, Washington .7-9-69.7:30pm-10: 30pm. 

There were about 35— persons present. 

Only 2 white persons were ellowed. in .Clera Fraser was one 

‘person. that was kept ovt. 

Those present, that was recognized: 

A.Franklin Williams, Chairman of aie: 

John Davis ,Co-Chairman, oe 
pe eee Black Culture Center,. 

Dave Mills, Black United Front, 
Frank White, 

Exnest & Bertha Little, Zebra African Dress store, 

Larry Gossett, UW Bsu, 

Dave Butler, Harambee oes 

-Michsel Ross, ~— 

Frances White. and husband, 

Clarence Geyen,S&.(&Clarence Geyen,dre) 

Dave Bewen,OFO C.A.P.Director, 

Carl IWaxle , CAMP 'S Youth Employment head, 

COrdell Garrett, writer for the Afro-American journal, 

a EN ag A gS ED a EA 
Sylvia _ »Black Penther Party, 

Kon Carson,. COOP Food Store Committee, ” | 

This me eting Like many other meetings of "United"*Bleck 

folks in the Central Area” as characterized by dés ssension ,arguments and 

neme-calling, with one agreement:that if GoveDan. Evans doesn't approve 

Dave Mills as SCC Trustee, that the BSU will hit the streets againgand 

this time it will be in the white neighborhoods .At the urging of Dave 

Milis,Cordeli Garrett kept insisting thet the returning soldiers parede 

on the 10th be used as a protest pomztiszopportunity to air the grievan- 

es of the Bsv,wiith the hope that the publacity WiLL get nationsl aeons 

Lom. 
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July 11, 1969. 

Seattle, Washington. 

The Black Stud ent Union, : 
- Continued: 7-9~69.— 

| 

: Ernest Little started the meeting off fron the floor with | 

the suggestiom that whatever come out of this meeting Let it be aroun 

na "hitting the streets" es ain Most of the sentiments was with Little} 

Cordell Garret was disappointed that his idea of demonstraté 44 

ing during the parade didn't catch on with the avdience too fast. | 

Around the question of "hitting the streets"the below was | 

brought out: a ae rs | : | 

decd white persor suggested that ‘the SDS be encovrseged: to go out. in | 

Bsilard, LaurelLhurst, and other predominantly white areas and demon~ 

strate and tear up,if necessary those places.e(Even though he mam 

de such strong statements Cordell whisperdd to Dave Mil™s that h ne | 

didn't. trust him). —_ , 

2,.Clarmece Geyen,Sr.Who hed beer mentoned often as leading young 

black militants,particular BPP members into the streets to burn, 

Loot and do other destructive acts in the Ce ntral Aree .Waymom. 

Ware has for one has been bitter against the way Geyen has beem 

_pushing this kind of "black revolution" Geyens place has been 

mentioned as a meeting place for the extreme black militants end 

has been one of those that is suppose to have been supplying 

suns to themeHe for vears has beem a second-hand store owner orm 

Yesler Way near 19th street.There was once said that he was a 

police informer for years.He had e white wife Clarence: kept say~ 

ing in low voice during the meeting that to get to tearing down 

and burning agsim.He haven't too Long in the past few weeks 

come from Mexico.He kept breggiing 0 ‘Frenk White that the Amer- 

ican Immigratiom Officers on the border didn't even, ask him to 

open wp his 3 weeks of luggage Yor inspection. 

__3Beellike Ross criticized those that wasn't in the streets azn as eet & 

him and E rnest Little and others was being arrested, he evem ace | 

t cused Dave Mills of not being around. 
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July 11, 1969. 
Seattle,Washington . - 

page 3-6 . 

The Black Student Uniom Meeting, 

Continued: 7-9-6959 . | 

Mike im explaining why the grade end junior hischool students 

hit the streets with the Bsu students is because,according to Mike they 

saw persons involved. in this trovble whom they had seen in the past 2 

years involved in other incidents of similiarity He named off the below | 

persons who was involved im the SCC trouble: 

Elmer Dixon,and other BPP members, | 

Frances White,, | | 

‘Larry . Gossett, 

Dave Bower, 

Ceri Miller, 

Ernest Little, 

and others. 

Loin Gross and his brether,Publisher of the Afro American Jr. 

was there asking that the BSU hit the streets. 
= 

| ’ 

| 
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eattile, Washington 
July 16, 1969 

On Sriday, July 11, 1969 there was an impromptu meeting held at 

Ve Sea tet: CLL ICS in Seattle, Washington by a grounm of Slacks and 

some whites who are concerned about conditions in Seattlets Central 

“ 
Ayea, The maeting was 

stop the robberies and 
| . 
were as follows. 
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the following were known by name. Wendy Reissner, Gwenn Rorbuck, 

. students. Stephanie mentioned that it was very gratifying a is 
‘ , ny as : : i 4s 4 Pas 

to start organizing car pcols for the event since chartering a 

bus would be much to expensive. Stephanie then mentioned having 

mentioned was the Black Student Union at Corsmunity College slong 

XS J 
oe a. 

~ Jul; -25, 1969 

G.I. CAP Meeting. . 

Student Union Blidg., Seattle, Washington 

July 24, 1969 | 

It is reported that around eighteen people attended the 

July 24, G.t. CAP meeting held at the Student Union Building 

in room 84B at 7:30 P.M. Of those eighteen people attending 

Stephanie Coontz and Paul and Vera Rice. Stephanie Coontz the 

chairman of the group mentioned first on the agenda the coming 

duly 26, pot festival at Woodinville in Gold Creek Park, starting 

Saturday at noon and continuing on into Sunday. Stephanie said 

sne was hoping to get a large percentage of soldiers along with 

speak to soldiers in that they were all for you. Gwenn Roe 

them passed out a leaflet that she and Stephanie had composed 

ror the coming August demonstration at Presidents Nixon's summer 

place in San Clementia. Stephanie mentioned that this demonstra- _ 

tion was sponsored by the Student Mobilization Committee and that 

it would be national in its scope. Stephanie urgea various ones | 

en “Andrew Pulley from. Los Angeles speak to build the fall events. 

stephanie mentioned that he wags an affluent black speaker and that 

they should try and arrange for him to speak in the ghetto. Also 

with other Black organizations such as the Black Panthers. 

Stephanie mentioned that they should try and get him around the 

5th or 6th of August and that » table should be set up in the U.W. 
not only for this affair but also to List the coming fall activities. 

ee ; rae 

Re A tem ee eee remem me oe 
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denonstration mailing. 

eet ~~ "i tS 

July 25, 1969 

Stephanie Coontz also passed out a leaflet savertising a coming 

meeting to ve held at the Militant Forum, 5257 University Way N.E. 

This leaflet was entitled "How To Organize Against The War Inside 

The Army" Hear Pvt. Joe Miles on Saturday July 26, 8P.M. Along 

with the various activities coming up Stephanie urged those present 

to contact the Heliz, F.i. Seattle Times, U.W. Daily, and the 

various newspapers on the campuses. Nominations for officers were 

then given with nominations to be voted on at the next meeting. | 

Stephanie mentioned the need for officers im that it was impossible 

for her to keep trakk of all the activities. Stephanie also urged 

two students to put in an advertisement in the U.W. Daily about 

the G.I. CAP meetings. . After this was discussed the dtscussion 

then lead to the name that the group had been changed to that being 

Student Mobilization Co:mitteé. This one individual mentioned that 

he was not an student but that he was interested in the group and 

by them taking this name it frightened people away in that they 

think it is- for students only. Stephanie mentioned that this was 

a good thought but that the group had decided to join the SMC since 

it was « national one and that they had had such wonderful success. 

The thought was then brogght out that various organizations such. 

as swaP, Draft Resistance and others have their little theory that 

they organize a new organization on but that it does not exclude 

others from participating in it. The group then adjourned at around 

_ 10:P.M. with various ones staying to help put out the August 17, 

} 
| 
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D-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

oO a a } 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) - 

“ : re “Se! Hep ee a ae ee {Indicate page, name of 
_ mee . oe by Brnuee Oisa newspaper, city cnd state.) 

" Student feta a ‘* 
: The possibility of confrontation at Loew Hall be- 

- came apparent yesterday as various campus factions 
finalized plans for the scuedued: SDS demonstration , 
at Loew Hall today. - . 
‘Meanwhile, the Wey anaciser Co., one of today’s | 
scheduled recruiters, said yesterday that it has cane | 

‘celled its interviews. In a statement the company said | 
. that it did not want to become as in publicity; 

stunts,’ bs j 

The SDS, which has conacmned corporate recruit: ! 
ing at Loew Hall as a symboi of. University complicity ; 
: with U.S. military and cor porate imperialism “struc: | 
“ture, has said it will, close the. LO Hall recruiting | 
center. at 
ie : Intent on Close 

‘SDS will hold a rally in front of the HUB at 12: 15 
“and then march to Loew Hall with the intent of 
. closing the building. 

A coalition of student groups, ‘all of which defend 
_ the recruiting ‘center operating, has said that it will 
. Oppose the SDS action. 4 
. The coalition, which includes a: 'ereuib of Terry Hall’ 

_ residents and two ad hoe groups: calied Students for’ 
~ Responsible Action (SRA) and ‘Students for Re- 
sponsible Expression (SRE), will hola a rally in the 
Loew Hall Plaza at the main entrance at 12 noon. 

2 . Although outside law enforcement has never been : 
wee Re : used cn‘the campus before, a statement issued yester- 

. day by University Pres. Charles i vee ieft the 
: euaemsd ope, > ¢ a a; fe 

_l University of 
Washington Daily 

_._ Seattle, Wash. 

te ee 
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$ Odegaard said that “in view of the eross interference 

“with. the rights of others and of the personal and 

materia! harm which has occurred on many campuses 

I cannot, and I will not, promise not to call for out- 

side help including: police assistance if similar acts 

occur here.” a 

“The SDS demonstration has been publicly endorsed 
by the Black Student Union (BSU) and a faculty 

group which obtained 41 signatures on a_ petition 

«which supports “attempts by students’ to expose the 
_ University’s complicity with corporate and pateny 
“interests.” vas 

geri! a 

’ ee "Expose, Discourage 

The BSustand was announced yesterday by pay 
‘Gossett, president of the group. The statement said 

‘that the BSU “supports SDS in ‘their efforts to expose 

and discourage Aetna Life Insurance, Weyerhaeuser, 

TWA and Naval Aviation from recruiting on the 
campus. . 

“Through the. efforts of our research committee,” 
“the statement continued, “we have found that all four’! 
of these companies are Liatantly racist. 

“We ask those who disagree with the tactics of ! 
‘ -§DS to please contemplate the future of the worid 

_ and their own lives, if these preliminery and minor 
a skirmishes don’t awaken. the white minority in power,” 

; the statement concluded. 

“4~ The three groups that will support the recruttii 
office call their rally an “educational forum.” Ron} 

| Templin, organizer of the Terry Hall group, said that! 

} the DUEDOSG of the rally is to “show that the vast 
i lees a ae a Here a . F 

ee Oe eT Le) Arend Taree Rte ae ze “he tice ot “bret poate ee re : 3 

Wayarnacucers Wyatt. 

announced ie 5 withdrawal 

majority of students do not support what SDs js 

doing.” 
In a‘Jeafiet distributed yesterday Templin’s group 

called for student support to show “the administra~- 

tion that the SDS pipe dream of ‘evil by nature cor- 

porations’ is net believed by the majority of Univer- — 

sity students.” 

Ralph. Juarson, president of the Young Republicans 

and leader of the SRE, said that his group wouid not 

block the doorway into Loew Hall or break University : 

regulations to stop SDS. 
.An SRE leaflet urged support of the rally for . 

“some constructive action against SDS's Gestapc-like 

_ tactics. Protect your individual freedoms,” the leaflet - 
said, “against the new Spanish Inquisition.” 

Sanity Urged 

re SRA leafiet ‘urged the return of “sanity” to the 

campus by issuing a call to “resist SDS.” The leaflet 

said the rally would include “speakers, bananas, and 

“ water balloons,” but Len Olive, a supporter of the 

group and prominent YR member, said that it did not 
endorse using water balloons to disrupt. - 

He did, however, say that the group would ot be 
responsible if anyone did throw water: balloons or — 
use similar tactics. ’ 

Larson added that YR's, which has been the leading 

s anti-SDS group on ecainpus, was taking no formal. 

position on the matter. “We won't be there as a 

“group,” he said, “but individuals wili do as they see 
. . fit. of 
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o—— > from page 1 - 

“Nostrand, Judith Leibowitz and : 
. Jean David, romance lan-/] 
" guages, 

Gunnar -Neime, Kenneth 

_John Moulton, Melvin 
. Charles Marks, 
trichson, philosophy; 

_ Magie, James.WV. Smith, Robert 
“Schulman, 

. and John Pearson, English. 

n ‘;Murray Silverstein, 
' Theil, 

. ture; 

_ Shapiro, 

“fried, political 

; statement, 

Clatterbaugh, James Mish’alani, 

and Paul Die- 

Michael 

Patrick Sullivan, 

Robert Sasanoff, Rainier 

Hastenstab, Claus Sicligmann, 

Douglass Zuberbuhler, 
and James Sanders, . architec- 

Sol Saporta and Sigrid 
Valfells, linguistics; Judith 

economics; Richard 
Duncan, engineering; Homer 

' Spence, marketing; Mary Iver- 
-SOn, social work; Harry An- 
drew, mathematics; Alex Goit- 

science; and 
Paul Mosher, history. 
According to a company 

the Weyerhaeuser 
Co. feels that its basic. obliga- 

- tions in campus recruiting are 
‘to students who wish to inter- 
‘view .and the company’s own 

1 oS 

a on ee cere orem wee owe 
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employees. The company © did 
not feel that it had “any obli- 
gaticn to foree these students ! 

or these eer to pecans 
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Rader, 

2, 

i 
b 

Philip - 

wet 

pawns in publicity ‘stunts. oe ails 
The decision was “reached 

yesterday at a meeting with 
University administrators after . 

‘the ASUW symposium in which 
several company officials de- 
fended corporate policies. 

“We didn’t want to embar- 
rass the University and we - 
were 
our recruiting visit would not 
embarrass the administration,” 
said Lowry Wyatt, Weyer- 

haeuser vice president for ad- 
ministration. . : 

-“T want to stress that this 
was our decision, not the Uni- 
versity’s,” Wyatt said. “The 

assured that cancelling © 

‘University left it completely up ‘ 
to us and did not pressure Us 
one way or another. 

“We feel the need to draw 
the distinction between the de- 
sires of the student body to 

ask questions and simply serv- 
ing as a vehicle for somebody 
else’s rally,” he said. Wyatt 
stressed that the Weycrhacuser 
oficials present at the ASUW 

“symposium were in no way un- 

Ao ot tee 

~ ment 

a re ee em ee te te nn ae rr ere eS A oe ee ee ye me tee 

: there. 
‘The company statement said 

! Weverhaeuser will 

happy with their 

“make 
ery effort to reach those stu-- 

dents who had: expr ressed_ their 
interest 

with us.” 

According to James SoutKer, 
: director of career planning and 
. placement services, 
‘ companies had cancelled plans 
~.to reeruit on oe oe as 
‘ of id 30 last agen 

no other 

se 

+ ane ee 

treatment | 

ev- | 

in summer employ- 

‘ ' 3 

‘ . % . 

: . 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below} 
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Aer etie 2 

SUBBOMS DVO 
Editor, The DAILY: 

The Black Student Union at 
the Uritverstts eeMieton 
supports SNS in their efforts 
to expose and discourage <Aet- 

na Life Insurance, Woverhacus- 

er, TWA aud the Maval Avia- 

tion Companies from recruiting 

on this caninus. Our position on 
this issue miust be made erys- 
tal clear: We are aguinst the 
premoticn of racism whether it 
is carried cut at home or 

abroad. Thvuugn the efforts of\ 
our resesven committee we 

have found that el four of 

these companies are hlatantly 

racist, 

The issue here is not only 
the almost oinnipresent acts of 
racist exploitation that exist on 
a world-w: ide basis, acts’ which 
m a whites have grown insen-) 

ve to; but the future of the: 
K 

manity of whites as. well as L 
oe eo at stake. The crisis 

in America’s cities, the inter- 

_national rise of nationalist ide- 
ologies for group scli-dctermi- 
nation, can beth be directly re- 
lated to the inhumane subjuga- 
tion and cppression of non- 
white peoples that has been 
permitted for so many cen- 

turies. The Black Student Un- 
ton feels heavily the heritage 

of the chains of slavery, and 

the eccnomic systems of brutal- 
ity. For these reasons, we sup- 

port the “acts” of SDS as they 

attempt to slow down the sup- 
ply lines of death and hatred. 
And we ask those who disagree 
with tne tactics of SDS to 
please contempiate the fulure 
of the world and their oven 
lives, Hf thes? prelirrinary and 

_ ininor skirmishes don't awaken 

SS ————— : * 
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the white-minovity in power. 
Larry Gossett | 

“President 
1 t Hoo lack Student Liteon 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattie, Washington 

In Reply, Please Refer to August 15, 1969 

File No. 

RE: ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

I. PERSQNAL HISTORY 

A. Birth and Education 

On June 13, 1969, ALENE MUIR, Registrar's Office, 
Washington State University, Pullman, Washington, advised 
ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR., date of birth November 2, 1947, 

- at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, is a sophomore at Washington 

State University. He will be a junior during the coming 
school year, 1969-70 and is majoring in Sociology. His 
home address is listed as 2203 Salina, Austin, Texas. 

B. Draft Status 

On February 27, 1969, Sheriff C, A. HUMPHRIES, 
Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 
that his office arrested ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. on 

January 21, 1969 and at this time it was determined that 

THOMAS had a draft status of I-Y. 

Ce. Credit and Identification 

: On June 4, 1969, PAT TIPPIE, Retail Merchants 

- - Association, and TERRY KLEEN, Identification Bureau, Austin 

| Police Department, Austin, Texas, advised their records 
failed to reveal any information identifiable with ERNEST 

- LAMONT THOMAS, JR. 

This document contains neither 
. recommendations ner conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 

your agency. 
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RE: ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. 

wie em ethers nen eae 

On June 13, 1969, HAROLD SOUR, Pullman Credit 
Bureau, Pullman, Washington, advised there-is no record for 

THOMAS. 

~ 

ae ee 

On June 13, 1969, the files of the Pullman Police 
Department and the Whitman County Sheriff's Office were reviewed 
and reflected that on January 21, 1969 THOMAS was arrested by 
the Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, having 
been charged with third degree assault in connection with 
a shooting incident which occurred at the Alpha Gamma Rho 
Fraternity on January 15, 1969, 

a en ene eee ee 

4 ee Il, ACTIVITIES 

On November 12, 1868, SE T-1 advieea erat the 
Brack Student Union is a " recognized campus organization at 
Washington State University, Pullman, Washington. He stated 
that the organization elects officers and for the fall 
semester of school year 1968-69 the Black Student Unon organi- 
zation at WSU has elected ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. as the 
president. 

ae ee et em a ee ee oe tee On January 16, 1969, Chief of Police HARLAND GILLIAM, 
Pullman Police Department, Pullman, Washington, advised that 
at approximately 10:45 p.m. on January 15, 1969 the Pullman 
Police Department responded to a call involving a fight at 
the Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity Wouse, 610 Linden Street, Pullman, 
Washington. GILLIAM stated that the investigation by his 
department disclosed that several Negro students from Wash- 

ington State University, led by Black Student Union (BSU) 
chairman ERNEST THOMAS, entered the fraternity house and a 

“fight ensued between the Negro students and some fraternity 
members. The fight lasted approximately six minutes and durmg 
the fight several shots were fired from a shotgun and a .30-30 
calibre rifle. : 

ee ee 

i a tn 

. ' 

ne ie ee oe re 

rot 

GILLIAM stated that investigation by his department 
revealed the incident stemmed from an intramural basketball > 
game which was played the week before in which a black student 
and mAlpha Gamma-Rho fraternity member became involved in 
a fight. GILLIAM stated that therefore the incident on January 
15; 1969 apparently has no racial aspects. 

On January 21, 1969, GILLIAM stated that thus far 
three Washington State University Negro students have been 

charged with second degree assault, these being RICHARD I. 
Mee ee ei ee 

ert en treet die ee Fog se 
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RE: . El INEST LAMUwl THOMAS, JR . 
FD beet cele Dts ae ee eee —e 

SMITH, RONALD L, HENDERSON, and ERNEST Ju. THOMAS 

On. January 29, 1969, the 'Spokesman Review," a 
daily local newspaper, Spokane, Washington, carried an 
article which revealed that Whitman County Prosecutor’ PHILIP 
H. FERRIS signed additional complaints charging TYRONE DAISY 
and KENNETH WALKER with second degree assault for their part 
in the incident of January 15, 1869 at Pullman, Washington. 
These two individuals were responsible for the shooting that 
occurred during the fight between fraternity members and 
Negro students. ; 

On February 28, 1969, Sheriff C. A. HUMPHRIES, 
Whitman County Sheriff's.Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 
that KENNETH WALKER and TYRONE J, DAISY were charged with 
second degree assault and sentenced to 90 days each in the 
County Jail plus three years probationary terms following 
ther appearance before Whitman County Superior Court Judge 
JOHN A. DENOO on February 28, 1969. HUMPHRIES further a 
advied that RONALD L. HENDERSON, RICHARD LEE SMITH, and & 
ERNEST L. THOMAS were charged with third degree assault . 
and given a probationary term of one year, Pius Ui tty Oe y= 
in the county jail. He stated all five Dea sane TS will De 
pected to serve their terms on weekends. 

On March 1, 1969, Deputy LOREN RICE, Whitman 
County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, ‘advised that 
on February 28, 1969 a crowd numbering between 80 and 190 
individuals rathered at the Whitman County Jail and prevented 
five Negro students, previously found guilty of second ané 
third degree assault in connection with a shooting incident 
at Washington State University on January 15, 1969, from + 4 

. entering the county. jail and serving their first weekend jail 
term. RICE advised that the crowd kept the five black students 
-in their custody until March 1, 1969 at which time the . 
Sheriff's Office arrested and charged 42 students for obstructing 

the due process of law enforcement. 

On fgist 6, 1969, Deputy LOREN RICE, Whitmen County 
Sheriff's Office, Colfex, Washington, advised that all five Negro 
individuals charged with second and third degree assaults in 

connection with the shooting incident at Washington State 
University on January 15, 1969 have served their jail sentences 
and EOE Der iacncun: and PCS on a fo easadanatae adakiia 

2c 
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RE: ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. 

The February 25, 1969 issue of the Washington State 

University "Daily Evergreen" page 12 carries an article captioned 

"BSU Goals Outlined By New President." This article reflects 

that ERNIE THOMAS had been replaced as president of the 

Washington State University BSU in a general election held 

during the past week. 

In May, 1969, SE T-1 also confirmed that ERNEST 

LAMONT THOMAS, JR. -holds no official position in the Washington 

State BSU during the spring semester at Washington State 

University. © 

Several confidential sources’ who have some knowledge 

of subversive groups and militant racial groups in the state 

of Washington and at Austin, Texas, were contacted recently | 

and none could furnish any information pertinent to ERNEST LAMONT 

THOMAS, JR. 

erie Re me » eae Hr cag El ga ac as ates a ye te FF Se Ne te at ee ance re re wre : 

weer | ae ew 

III. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

. The following physical description of THOMAS was 
obtained from records of the Whitman County Sheriff's Office, 

Colfax, Washington: | 

' Name ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. 
Race Negro 

 -Sex “Male ~ 
Home address 2203 Salina, Austin, 

! ; Texas 
Height §'3" 
Weight 220 lbs. 
Eyes Brown 
Hair Black 
Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 
Complexion 
scars & marks 

Draft status 
Occupation 

Relatives 
pociali Security No. 

- 4* 
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Novenber 2, 1947 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
Dark 

Scar right elbow, 
over left eye 

I-Y 
Student, 

scar 

Washington State 
University, Pullman, 
Washington ; 
— 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington _ , * 
August 15, 1969 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. . ; - 

Title ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR. 

Character INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference Communication dated and 

captioned as above at 
4 Seattle, Washington 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable’ 

‘information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions af the FBI, It is the property . of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside k your agency, 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

5010-104 a 
1 f SUNITED STATES GOV/ MENT ) oe 
ars | ~ - ; : 

‘ } Memorandum 
To DIRECTOR, FBI . 4 DATE: 8/15/69 

rromM ; SAC, SEATTLE (157-1071)(C) _ . 

SUBJECT: ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR., aka 

Ernie Thomas 
“RM ~ BSU 
OO: SEATTLE 

Re Seattle airtels to Bureau dated 1/17/69, 3/5/69, 
and 6/30/69, entitled "SHOOTING INCIDENT, WASHINGTON STATE 

UNIVERSITY, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON, "JANUARY. 15, 1969, RM; STAG," 

and LHMs attached thereto. 

Enclosed for the Bureau suitable for dissemination 
are eight (8) copies of an LHM reflecting information con~ 
cerning the background and activities of the subject. 

An information copy is being furnished San Antonio 

in view of residence by subject at Austin, Texas. 

On the basis of the information reported regarding 
the subject, he is not being recommended for inciusion on 

the Security Index or the Reserve Index at this time. THOMAS 

was a president of the Black Student Union at Washington State 

University during the fall semester of school year 1968-69. 

This matter is being referred to the Bureau. in order 

that the subject's name may be indexed. 

: This LHM is not being classified CONFIDENTIAL since = 

‘disclosure would not adversely effect national security. 

SE T-) is 
Washington State University,’ (WSiJ) 

Pullman, Washington 4 

Sources contacted during the course of this investi- 
. gation but could furnish no pertinent information regarding 

the activities of the subject are as follows: 

Source - Date Contacted ra Agent _ 

Ld | 6/15/69 SA TOM E, CHAPOTON, Ja. 

Cd 4 ake ‘SA J, DAVID JACKSON 
care ty te ee tenia al Spyemme eee ee 

i2- Bureau (Ene. 8) (RM) . 

i San Antonio Ch Ge 4) (raze) (hw 

(3)- Seattle (2 - 157-1071) - 

: | (1 = 157-680) ForA(b)(7) - (Cc) oo, 
| ITD/AjZ | eee FOIA()7 - (D) SS 1-6EQH-4 ele 

(6) FOIA(b)7 =. “fH 
Sg er eas) 
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ce ha nya em ee A teres Retro 

SE 157-1071 

FOIA(B) 7 = (D) 

BN Source Date Contacted Agent 

a: 5/8/69 — SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

| eles s a, * 4/21/69 SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

| cL 7TJq | 5/12/69 SA J, DAVID JACKSON 

te ete le ee dae a mei ee 

: ‘ Beale ee 

5 >? : w, . Seen cw eB ee ot 

‘ 

: . 

Cae tee ete ae ah 

Rear Pane er Sores enemas rs 
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PGs SAC, SEATTLE {100-2974 12) 2 FOTAtE) ? = 1D) 
RY rn « : > te a . f ‘ i oS Ss a me errs rr aa i a a a rrr a 

\s ROG T . SA RK, Bh CART AL ee Date prepared 

| SUBUHCT $ SAAM | 
| IS-SWP 7230.69 

Date rece: ved Rece in ved froin f name or sym bol rin ber) - , 4 Received by : as i 

e . ee Fy ary : A or ae 

7-30-69 al | SA RL BERT CARTER (> B<- 
‘Hothod of delivery (clteck appropriate Wiocks) ae ee ees wee on 

(88 in person [_] by telephone [| by mail [ jorally [_} recording device XX written by Informant 

“Tf Tf orally f fumished and reduced to writing by Arent: eee iz = "| Date of Report 7 

Date 

Diciated ee ee en SO ee es — ae tt Me ee 
Date(s) of activity 

Tronscribed — 72h aGbYO 

Authenticated 
by Tnfomiait. 2. ee 

Brief ¢ description of activity ar material 

“File where original is located ifmozatta ced: 
ee a a ee et a 

a et ee: 

bd INDIVIDU ALS DESIGN ATED BY AN ASTERISK () ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING G AND DID NOT ACTIVEL Y PARTICIPA TE! 

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITES W 5 WERE NOT DISCUSSE D. a 
4: 

a 

Hore information being obtained on change of name to SHC and then 
Bureau will be advised, San Clemente demonstration being | followed, 
Disseminate. 

X , we 

Sect. & rt.) 

BLACK PANTUER PARTY) 
BIACK STUDENT GNTON) 

Cj 
(33 
Tie qe 

(S.H.C.) 
(SEEPHANZTE COONTS) 
(WENDY QE TSS WER 

aa O~ 50564 : : ; Cie Ve 4 "iC Cisne MICK) 

£90-29562 (GEMM VORUEAUS) \ 

‘ Block ck Stamp | 

~ IS7-6§O— YES] 
ap loe Sey SEARCHED... HPAL LA eae wlNDEXE Ba RUAREDLERLVEQSE 

REC/ jab | SERIALIZED, Sorte PMED aoe 
eee JUL 201969 a 

FBI—SEATTLE {| 
eee me en ae en net a Te 

a 

2 ee renee: 
—: ee 

eee a a 8 YE OT A A ee A Ft REL SCN TS CT SR TORRES + hes SAAR —re 
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July 25, 1969. 

Seattle Anti-War Action Movement Meeting (SAAM) 
Room 843, U. of W. Hub, Seattle, Washington. 

July 24, 1969. , . 7 

The following were among those present: 

Stephanie Coontz (chairman) 

Wendy Reissner 

Dave McClammick. os 

Stephanie Coontz, chairman, opened the meeting, calling atten- 

tion again to the "rock" festival at Gold Creek Park July 25-27th, 

inclusive. She said a large turnout of GI's was hoped for as GI's 

have such refreshing and satisfying viewpoints on the war end are 

a “preath of fresh air" in the political arena. She said many GI's 

feel like they are in prison and solicit news and views from the 

outside. At this point Stephanie interrupted the subject and held 

up a sample leaflet on the projected August 17, 1969, San Clemente 

cemons tration. She said Gwen Vorhaus had assisted her. This drew 

discussion Or: transportation to San Clemente but a chartered bus 

wag thought out of financial reach. Private cars were: cheaper. The 

group then endorsed Stephanie's suggestion to ask Andrew Pulley, a 

black militant, to speak at Seattle-and especially in the Seattle 

ghetto, to spearhead fall events. It was felt thet groups such as 

BrP “and BSU should be drawn into the effort and publications such 

as Helix, U- of W. Daily, Tne Seattle Times and Seattle Post Intell- 

deencer should be alerted and tables for distribution of Literature 

set up on campus. A leaflet on the appearance of Pvt. Joe Miles 

- July 26, 1969, at 5257 U. Way, Seattle, sponsored by U. of W. Young 

Socielists, was shown. The meeting wes to be followed by a party | 

celebrating the 16th anniversary of the beginning of the Cuban REV. 

Nomination of group officers was delayed by a debate on the proper- 

ness of changing SAAM to SMC as some said the latter pertained only 

to students and cut out non-students. Change to SMC: won the day as 

it was. a mationeal name used and was very flexible in makeup. Future 

meetings would elect officers as felt necessary. | ale 

Ae at ewes rs gaa 
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(FRANK MORRON) 
(BERNIE ALTMAN) 
(LARRY WAGLE) 
(DICK IRWIN) 
(ALEX GOTTFRIED) 
(WIMLIAM CALVIN) 
(FRED CAMPBELL) 
(HUGH FLEETWOOD) 
(JOHN FREEB ERG) 
(WILBUR. HALLAUER) 
(WILLIAM HOUFF) 
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(RON MELTZER ) 
(ABRAHAM KELLER) 
(ARTHUR KOBLER) 
(JOHN MOULTON) 
(ROBERT MYHR) 
(LAURA OBER) 
(ALICE PAINE) 
(LW, SCHROETER) 

(CHARLES TALBOT) 
(ED WOOD) 
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intial program Shion Was too - 

small.’ He cited this and a la ck 

of other developmental pro- 

grams as the major causes of 

the limited success. of last 
‘year’s effort. . “ 

by Dick Dykeman 

a metter of “black 

student survival’’ that four 

_members of the Biack Student 

Union brought before a press 

conference last Monday afte: 

noon, BSU President Larry 

Gossett was assisted by Tom 

MeAlister, Key Coleman and 

“Kathy | Qussell, in- requesting an 
extension for recruitment. with 
rine other demands for changes 

in University policy toward 

minority students. okt 

_ Gossett explained that the 

BSU experienced difficulties in 

‘getiing into the high schools to 

recruit, and ‘that more time is 

is needed to go into the pool halls 

and culture centers to find stu- 

* dents.” 
“The University has been 

willing to negotiate with ‘us,” 
said Gossett, “but they use 
reasons like not enough time 

and money to keep us from re- 
eruiting more.’ 

Yhe BSU wishes to 

the deadline to August 15. 

“Charles 4. Evans, 
special programs said, “I feel it 

Ti was 

a 

‘ 

J 
ny 

| 
a 

4 
Wika 

Yr. 

dircetor of 

- would be vnjust, and invite ; i oy 

enormous backlash to make uii- SS J 

tial recruitment at that late Larry Gossett. : 

date.” 3 _ 1 

Evans continued, saying that. Yo Gossett, educational insti- | 

{Indicate page 

newspaper, city and state.} 

2, name of 

1 University of 
Washington Daily 

—..seattle, Wash. 

Date: 7/10/69 

the registrar may hold 10 to tutions in general are becoming _ 

15 places open after the date if more reactionary in trying to ' eaten 

the processing for students al- stop. the efforis of minority stu- : Author: 

ready recruited is not finished dent enrolment under special | Editor: 

by the cut-off date. conditions. ; i 

* Evans stressed the . other With an all out effort of | genes 

major factor, that of granting minority student recruitment ¢ 7 

‘funds to needy students, will be and fund raising in the Next | 

held up-shertly past the July 25 two weeks, the BSU intends to © Sreracter 

deadline, but, that to hold any have the details worked out, ; 

longer would deprive other stu- and with the University’s help, ' i 

dents of their needed funds. Gossett foresees success this | Classification: 

Gossett noted that to keep year for the program. 4 Submitting Office: 

the number of black students The other demands were: ! 

to .250, the same as last year, (1) The firing. of a white © [ | Being Investigated 

would not be showing sufficient counselor involved in recruiting , Eo Oe SY ae na see 

extension of the program ata. white disadvantaged students, | 

critical time in black develop- accused of making, derogatory ; 1S 7 2-tfo - A444 

ment. ' ¢eomments. - E <2 e Wanpeen 

Riga said, “Remedial pro-° The counselor has been sus- ° ee = HADEXED ans anes 

grams call for massive changes pended pending an investiga- RIAMIZED,, at nese” 

in ae Bacay: such as the tion. ‘ities: os AUG ov i1RQ 
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ee The addition of a black 
ro 

student ‘and a student of Mexi- 

can descent to the Special Edu- 
“+ ‘gation Programs admissions 

“committee. He 

Evans said this probably will 
be done, ss 

~ (3) The addition cf two more 

- black counselors. 
This will depend on hudeet 

allocations, but has been con- 

’ sidered and is likely. 

(4) Year-round recruiting. 
- Some is being done now, but 
this too involves budgets. 

_ (5) Nation-wide recruiting. 
* Also a question of financing, 

(G) Recognition of a new 

4A Rat 

' the program. © eer 

(7) A full report was asked 

. of the orientation pregram for 
+ minority students. 

(8) The University was asked 
to support financially a planned | 

Central Area rally. 
Reeruiting Nally 

A recruitment rally to-inform 
“minority students about oppor-. 
tunities for education. at the 
University will be sponsored by 

the Black Student Union Fri- 
" day evening, July 11. 
The rally, which will consist 

of informal personal interviews, 
will. be held from 7-10:30 p.m. 

in the East Madison YMCA 
. The mecting is open to al] in- 
“terested students in the Seattle- 
Tacoma area. a 

.. Miss Kathy Russell, a junior 
- in Education at the University 

° will be chairman of the rally. 
. Several other student recruit- 
“ers, black counsclers and ad- 

“ee 

-ministraters, also will be avail. 
-able for consultation.. 

: The purpose af'the rally is to 
“supplement the’ formal recruit- 
‘ing effort for the University 
Specia! Education Program, 

“which kes been under way 
_ throughout the state since June 

BSU review board to study _ 

16. It provides financial assist- . 

ance, counseling and tutoring 
- for promising minority students 
and white students from dis- 
advantaged hackgrounds. 
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_ STEPHANIE KOONTZ IS ALL WET—That’s her standing in the water beside the boat #11; if she had set foct - marian 

. * .* Pi aeeeaes 7 ; . . < 7 . } tai As Fy 

feds would have hauled her into captivity since she had been thrown off Ft. Lewis land before, The pt opagan : Ae 

: probably the result of the Young Socialist Alliance being pushed into the background by the more militant B in 5 . i 

recently, Constant favorable press coverage gives these communists prestige; the AP wire story abou ue Fi-Lewis 
: * ” ; ; . 4 7 ay j »f t! 

‘*invasion’? carried the headline, ‘Invasion a Success.” Actually, it was a flop until the press made it a = 

— 
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OFF TO JAIL WE WILL GO—Note the comemalong grip being applied to the character at left, The pre-invasion plans were 
ape -feaked to the press through KING TV and Radio, one of the leftist controlled statiuus in Seattle, The press dutifully 

peared and made much of the antics during the propaganda stunt, which had been postponed due to “General Koontz” have 

a special trip East, At last report, the Army. had failed to take any of the young socialists’ ideas to heart. ing to inake _— 
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Seattle, Washington 
July 31, 

‘Thursday, ERPERDEROSR, 1969 
July Sl, | ? 

On Thursday, SSpreMmber se, 1969, CLARA FRASER was 

heard to say that the Black Panthers in Seattle had not 

started mobilizing yet as they were instructed to at He 

Oakland Conference. She said that as of now, they have. 

started a picket line at Safeway demanding more free food 

for their Breakfast Program. She said ee are also 

working with BSU. She said that quite likely, it will be 

through the members of the Comaunist Party in Seattle that 

the mobilization will come and they prebably have not: 

received their instructions from higher up yet. 
2 ete ene 9 emer is eo re tee 
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beer relatively sisi in creeping 
‘northward from its origina] 
cruption in Berkeley in 1964. 
Events of last year on the Uni- | 
versity campus proved that the 

, campus wes still in an infancy 
stage of revolution, 
Several demonstrations moved 

students more towards a con. 
Servative stand rather than jn- 
io the radical files. “We know 
now the campus wasn't at the 
level of aoe ness we had 
anticipated,” said a Students 
for a Dene ie Society 
spolrenian. 

Jul Mosier, former ASUW 
Second viec-president, * stated 
last summer that the ’6s.G¢ 
Yéar showed 2 ma 3j@r incroase 
in cauipus violence and pratest, 
At ibat thme he foresaw inore 
violence in the ceming year, 
especially in the California nni- 

-versilies, 

Last year was a time when 
President Charles Odegaare 
found his most compelling prob- 
-lem was to prove, to both the 

- Internal community and the 
outside, th at the University is 
capablo of governing itself with- 

sole. oxtonal interference. 
“Tf we do net show a capa- 

‘city tc maintain peace and or- 
der through a consensus of the: 
large rnajou ity...then we will 
£cte externai rorces reaching in 

| 

5 

! 

EE . Student — dissatisfaction has 

j 

io regulate and run our system 
of higher education,” stated 
President Odegaard in June of 
this vear, 

Last year wus also a time 
when radicals and conserva- 
fives grouped in thair respec- 
live corners and ean out 
fighting on at least one occa- 
sion: the Lezew Hall corporate 
recruiting cemonsty ‘ation, 

Radicals agitated, conserva- 
tives veneted and Hbe Crals tried 
to instiiute moderates change. 
Meanwhile, the “sient minjor- 
itv" yealized their existener, 
Some romained Suche because 
Of indiffersnce or Jacl: of va 

/ 98, nerbaps, Shes Fripiess °SS, —— : 

ard 

aemouet Clipping in Space Below} 

With spring cane the first 
[ massive protest of ihe year. 
' SDS held ua peaceful rally in 

front of the Administration 

Building demonstrating against. 
the presence ‘of RCTC on cam- 
pus, Nearly one third of the 

student hody, approximately 
16,000 students, were attracted 

to the demonstration either as’ 

counter-demonstrators or inter- 
ested observers. 

No violence oceurred. But 
30,000 students trampling grass 
surrounding the administration 
building tended to inflate the 
SDS ego. 

Utilizin their neswly-per- 
ceived power, the SDS nuclcus 
attempted to shut down the 
Office of Career Planning and 

Placement in Loew Hall. At 
this time the SDS organization 

“was already having internal 
strife on the same order that 
resulted in a fina] schisni at 

- their national conference last 
“summer. One portion wanted ta 

- occupy Loew Hall, while cthers 

@ preferred iG hold merely anoth- 
er demonstration. Mahe 

* "Phe times vere very ceontus~ 

ing. As many ‘As 5,060 massed 

fer the Locw confrontation. 
» This group was split inte fae 

‘Getmite and wndelermiabia Ske 

‘tions of SDS’ ers, COnhCr tntives, 

‘and speciators, 

SDS did successfull y “bulldoze 
* its way into Loew, but evacu- 

ated rapidly when false rumors 
of. police coming reached tne 
group. “When: re he es ane 

bull ding, habedykaew what to 
do. Next time we need moire 
organization,” ‘commented one 
SDS'er on their tactical errors. 
The number of conservatives, 

or anti-radicals, surprised ev- 
eryone,. in particular, ithe SDS 
Organization. Not only did this 
Show that tha silent majority 
stil has some control, but also 
that the silen¢ esate is jn 
favor of the_ esigting systeny 

“aad its insliiutions. 

~ 
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-- liberals, ‘She’ Blacks have re- 

tioa, leave it.” ; 

Activism on the University 
‘campus appears to have gotten 

underway in the spring quarter 

of 1968 with the rise of the 
* Black dent Yan (BSU). 
“previous to this, the University 

suceeded in moving several hun- 

dred students to march on the 

Ave to protest prices and other 
probiems. rales 

The BSU made seven de- 

mands of President Odegaard 

and the University as part of 1 

/ week-long rally of “April Days 
of Protest and Resistance.” Ob- 

jective of this: nationwide series 
of demonstrations was to point 
out some alleged ills in the in- 
stitutions of higher learning. 

The seven demands ranged 

from allowing the proportion of 
_ blacks into the University as 

dic in Vietnam to have all 
classified research canccled. Dr, 
Gdegaard replied to cach sep- 
arately, without “giving in” to 
any of them. : . 

“The  University-—obviously 
and reasonably so—has a very 
cones structure of relation- 

ships for decision making. Ma- 

ny .of the ‘demands’ presented 

to the President and the ad- 

muustration reauire participa- 

tion in decision 1aaking by ma- 

ny people other than adminis- 

‘“trators,’ Gdegaard stated. 
After a sit-in and direct cor- 

munications between the Black 

Student Union and the Faculty 
Senate, the Senate affirmed the 

pattern of activities for black 
student <levelopment outlined 

by the University. The BSU has 
continued to develop into a 
powerful campus political force. 
Gains attained by the blacks 
indicate they are the most ef- 

fective campus political force, 
> some observers believe. 

Two years ago, fur exarnple, 

the University’s student enroll- 
“ment of about 30,000 inclided 

‘fewer than 150 blacks. Today. 

approximately 500 blacks at- 

» tend ihe University. 
The Blacks have always re- 

ceived the support ofthe white 
radicals. Usually they also nave 
enjoyed the support of most 

- 

® 

3 
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_eiprocated” by Supporting . the 
radical movement. Things are 

beginning to change, however. 

Concerning the Loew Wail 

confrontation, Larry Gossett, 

BSU president, issucd a state- 

meni in support of SDS’s at- 

“tempt to shut down Leew. Ma- 

ny of the more militant BSU 

members disagreed with Gos- 

sett’s stand on the grounds that 

instead of supporting white ra- 

dicals, the BSU should have 

initiated action of its own. 

Another coalition surrounded 

the grane boycott, the most 

prolonged issue of the past year. 

Like the Blacks, the United 

Mexican-American Students 

(UMAS) have received the sup-- 

port of white radicals und niost 

liberals. Together the groups 

suceessfully katted the saje of 

grapes from Unive sity Goa 

COUNTESS. 

UMAS has fought closely 

with the white radicals on is- 

-sues of corporate recruiting, ac- 

eusing corporations, such as 

United Fruit, of exploitation of 

workers in South America. 

One thing proved obvious to 

many students and administra- 

tors alike throughout the year. 

‘he demonstrators were oOver- 

riding the issues. Not only were 

they reacting in actions out of 

proportion to the issues but an 

issue such as corporate recruit. 

ing invloves questions com- 

pletely out of the hands of the 
rere AER 

University, “ 

r 

——— eek 

| 
4 

“The notion that the Univer- 

sity is the immediate instru-i 

“ment to cure the evils of soci-| 
ety” is not correct, im Odegaard’s' 
view. Me believes that many of, 
the fundamental demands made 

of tho University are imiseuided. - 

-The University’s influences on 

society is, traditionally, indirect. 

In answer to the issucs raised 
last year, the University has 
‘formed faculty conimittees to 
do research and present a study 

to the Faculty Senate. One of 
‘these committees is to investi- 

gate KOTC’s position on cam- 

pus and the plausibility of rc- 
moving it. Another committee 
is to Jook into classified re- 

searcn prejects te keen ahead 

of dissenters. 

Also the Black Studics pro- 
gram kas now been part of ihe 

Arts and Science school for al- 

. most two years. [t is now pos- 

sible to obtain a full degree in 
Black Studies, 

The '69-’70 year has the ear- 
marks of harboring more pro- 

test and examination of issues. 
_ Depending on the organization- 

al siamina of both the adminis- 
traticn and vhe campus radicals 

it could possibly hold more and 

new forms, ofwvielence, 
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SDS’ ers demonstrate in front 
of the HUB: “We know 

now the campus wasn’t at 

| : S“the level cf consciousness 

; . , + we had anticipated,” one 

. $DS ‘spokesman said. At 

Loew Hall, the “silent ma- 

jority” curaed out to protest! 

| ~ SDS tactics. This curn-out! 

of non-radicals demonsirat-! 

. . ed te the SDS that whe cane 

— 

‘ « . t 
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FOIA(b)7 — (D) ‘NEW SUBSCRIPTION 

28 AUG 1969 
» furnished SA EDWARD J. O' FLYNN 

the new "People’s World” (PW) subscription as reflected above. No 
. further record of this information is being retained in the 
informant's file or other files of the San Francisco Office. | 

The PW is a West Coast Communist newspaper 
pupeeene weekly in San Francisco. 

who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
is ina position to furnish up-to-date information on the 
subscription list of the PW. Any disclosure of the fact that 
current subscription information is available to the FBI would 
immediately identify the informant as its source. Therefore, 

\ it is requested that current interviews and investigation of 
| subjects be handled circumspectly in this regard. 

Dera reel atvised that the subscription code below the mailing 
address has the following significance: The date is the expiration 
date. A "Y" behind this date indicates a yearly subscription and a 
"6" indicates a six-month subscription. The "WE" indicates a weekend 
subscription, which applies in all cases now that the paper is only 
published weekly. A "C" designates charter subscriptions; an "LTS" 
designates life-time subscription, and an "N" indicates a new 
subscriber. A "CO" means the subscription is complementary. 

Bundle orders (two or more copies) have no indicated expiration 
date and the number under the -subscriber' 8 address indicates the 
number of copies ordered. 
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 “W00=27567 #(CIRM) 
100-24766 (WCC) 
10900-27548 (BLACK LIBERATION) 
100-18989 *(LEG,. ACTS) 
-100-18974 (RELIGION) 
100-19248 © *(STRAT, IN INDUSTRY) 
100--18979 * (YOUTH) 
100~19291 (WOMEN) 
100-17605 ¥ (BUNDS) a - e 
1060-29516 (GRAPE BOYCOTT) | 
157-680 (BSU) 
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Seattle, Washington 
August 21, 1969 

On August 21, 1969 Mrs, GERTRUDE DUPREE wes observed talking 

with Dr. FORBES BOTTOMLY, Superintendent of the Seattle Public Schools, 

at his office, Seattle, Washington. Mrs DUPREE was overheard 

presenting a plan to Dr, BOTTOMLY where the Seartle bs (oe) school system 

would seek to get jobs for members of the Black Student Union chapters 

for the coming winter with the idea of keeping them 

strects so as to prevent het from Bing trouble 

‘school: year. | 

Dr, BOTTOMLY bac receptive to this idea, but 

have to be worked on before it is put into effect, 

o 
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Deputy Director 
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SBIEC : 2332 EAST MADISON STREET © SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98102 © EAst 4.8270 

valy 1, 1969 Ps "ie 3 

Mr, Rou Davison, Cha lrman 
Darten's Rich¢teld Ges Station 
$42 ~ 23 Avenue 
gatclo, Washington 95122 

-.—Doar Mr. Dawgens - 

i 

:XwaG vory Amherasted t6 yead in tho panar lant woek tha arswera 
given your ten-point program by Ed Dayvine. Y felt he was ox~. 

‘ tyeraly vague and essentially irresponsible. IT heartily cyupe 
port your vequest for a hearing bafore the caty Counchl and 
. Polica Chios, and would a i rnporeclate boing infoxrrad in edvance of 

aah nat I.conid hels £312 thre cence 
coe e hs sla ae. w-~- city offielals alway 

oni tion, of tha audiences 

concerned ant the netual formulation of tha ten- : oO 
Point ofogram, It gsgamse to me that the GOMANGS | bas net really 

‘gorvo in oO n the aCe tal pela ek a on tha most glariag chare ' 
@otogisties of Saattcle police. I, sea two makin features of 
local poiica practicas: 

; 4 & 

; “ y ect oD 
Ox Oat Ry Te 

oem ae Rent ar, 

1. The unnceastarvy anpearance and ineredible numbers of. 
pgp i 93 santo Ons of struggle over sochal Aseucs, such az 

rt n& atrike at Seattia Community Co fico; gatherings 
es hes Garfield Hign Secheol, picket lines set 

oft 

up for the pure £ labor megoetlationg or protest on an 
desua Like no CeaaCa, tha Vietnan way, ete., and unverrant~ 
eG valds on ae Black Panthers headquarters and harassment of 
Seé\ vidual Panther members and other militants. The POLLCS 

de - Hine ve << ée%s a ae a omtemanm am R - Px) ~ 
Sn shaoct, TARY SID29S on thess commun yoand mational ~asuca 

and inverdably act an a manner to defend the conssrvatives and 
the rightwing and the status quo againct the peeple trying to 

ecnieve social coform, The poifes intinidata of brutallv | A 
‘byoeak up many legal gatherings afmed at exprassing opinion, 
protesting a covarnmant policy, setting up 2 pee lina in 
& inbox dispute, and so on. 

2. the wolice are the provounters and the 2 AOGTOKCOTS 2 and 
the tllacal” BeEACkOTS acaines eitlzeng. Lt ig the police who 
Pen Wea ean ThEG ENG ReaeueaLo dneddonts, and they 
win shouhd be arcested, tree ang punished, siaca they chz conde 
ae ‘vlolate tha individual ‘s vight to fraadem of spcech and © ia 
puscssly. . | ‘ - oe 

pmemiilapeesst 
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J Me, Kemp Dawson _ _ : : we 
| Raga 2 , se. i 

July li, 1969 . ee 

. a 

H i 

XY balieve that your statemoht of demands should include a olear 
and unambiguous explanation of the fact that outdoor group 

assembles, strikes, pickat lines, demonstrations,; marches, etc. 

aro LEGAL AND TRADYPIOHALLY PROTECYED CONSTLTUTLONAL RIGHTS OF 

BLL CITIZENS, and that the vory eppearance of the polica on 

Pa the acene of those occuronces -~ no matter who roquests their 

; / aopaarance <= constitutes an illegal police practice, bacuusa 

. 4% serves to intimidate the citizens .involvad. Purthermora, 
, che appsarance of police in these instances, in larga numbers, 

| ds not only illegal, but an insult to the community and a ; 
| '  provecation to the procle because police varsly appaar jusy to 
| observa; they mace in huge numbers and procead to brutalize, 

terrorize and oporess innocent people. | “ 

XY bolievwe it is also necessary ta snoll owt in the demands the 
urgent nocessity to eliminate from the city and state lawbooks 
all those statutes rolating to co-callad crimes of profanity, © 
obicaenity, obatzuccing justice, creating a disturbance, dis~ 

| turbance of the peace, rosisting arrest, dxeunk and disorderly, 
/ . interference with an arrest, inciting to riot, suspicion, 
iG . blocking the sidewalk, noisy, noisy and boisterous, preventing 

. dnoveos and egress, and all tha other absurd, maaningless, 
vague -and unconstitutional catch-all whrases that serve an 
handy tools for police to axyrest anybody they choose and than 
figure out the "season" aftexvard. These so-called “laws" are 
usbrollas to cover any wroneful arrest and ara used and inter- 
syetod in a capricious, arbitrary, and discriminatory manner. 
These phony "Lave" ara cloarly prajudiclal and oppressive to 
the poor, the sick, the militant, and the aggrieved -- and thase 

. phony lavas aro never used against anybody else. Crimes must be 
,; gpeci¢ie and clearly deseribed, says the U.S. Constitution, and 
» g@evests must be carried out in the same manner, for clear and 
) obvious and serious cause, and for no other reason. 

in other words, point 6 of the 16-point program is tha key issue, 
resolution of which would really pyavont the nocesnity for most 
of the other points! That is why XY think it should ba spolled 

“ort and made tha fraftowork for all tha other demands. One tonds 
to almost gat lest in so many demanda, when there ara actually) 
only two key Jsaues: the central area community is angry ovar 

es being unfairly and unnecessarily harassed and brutalized, and 
™ angry over being porgceuted by araies of polica whan thay sim 

ply asgemble in mass protest over raciam and poverty. The | 
fact that many BSU leaders gat off in court and are found not 
quilty doasn't alter the injustica of tholy original arrest, 
failing, fines, ate. ote., which never should have happened to 
bagin WER . 
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ce pa cme me mercer name te neem eee De ee eam ete 

wu ¢ ; . we : ms 
. ‘Mx. Kerp Dawson ~~ 

: Page 3 

/ Suly il, 1969 

e 

“hanks fox beart i ail this up til now -- thig ds a long 

-Llettari, -- bute YF wanted to gct 4c formalated as a sugogostion 

to you that your tone, in your publications and opesches, be 

mors of a protest against present practices than a volite 

'Pevhes of CUGUESLLONS to tho Police hapartrent on changes, 

Shaceusa all wa voally want them to do is to ST0?, to coasa ( 

and desist immadiately, fvom theiy present dilodal practices. \ 

Io an sorxy that the mass meeting at Mt. Zion Ca wech was orga- 

nized to Giscuss only the ton points, rather than Cho anger. 

over the Seattle Community Collece cvants and similar evants 

ad eee aLways CuULG pLooLens sith ¢hoa solice, sxna@ ¥ thén’- 
he ae ee Nr eS oa Ai 

you should yeturn to the basics involved in the issue of polics 

brutali ty ° 

7 

; “we 

Best porsonal ragards.. 

Sincerely YOULE ¢ 

Clara Fraser | ie Me 
Comaunad ty Benet Rapzesontative 2 

CFrbmo | . . | / ny a 

wr 

~~ 

cc: Rex D. Jones “a eee ee 
Jeroma Page e vA 

ae 

_. 
\ 
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TO" : SAC, SEATTLE (157-807) =e . ; . ; Date prepared 

FRON : SA SIDNEY E. RUBIN X | 8/15/69 
# 

Te BLACK PANTHER PARTY... 
Regpiyed alicia or symbol number} 

“FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

SUB: 
Date received Received by 

6/13/69 

Method of delivery ‘(eheck appropriate blocks) 

(lin person [XXby telephone [_] by mail ysyorally [| recording device [| written by Informant 

f orally furnished and reduced to wri ting by Agent: a Date of Report. 
Date : 

Dictated _ 2/13/69 ___to____#_MARENA SAMPSon a AURA Gc eee eh 
; ates a 

Transcribed eye 5/69 aS 

Authenticated i] 
by Informant 00 Hop 

Brief description of netvily cr ae 

__NISCELLANEOUS INFORMATTON 
BLACK PANTHER PARTY 

August, 1969 
“FOIA(b)7 - (D) | 

File where originalis located rfmovattiittieds 
a 

oo SS —-—__——— + 
“* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN AST ERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE. 
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. 

Channelization 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) oe 

1~ 157-807.” (BLACK PANTHER PARTY) 

157-1192 — (HARAMBER er 
157-680 (B50) 
157-1124 - . (BSU~SCC) 
157-930 3 (BOBBY WHITE) 
100-29189 (AARON DIXON) 
100~26810 (ANTHONY WARE) 
100-29190 ‘ (ELMER DIXON) 

- 157-880 ~(GWENN DIXON) 
157-843 (ELDRIDGE CLEAVER) 
157+1010 (DAVE MILLS) 

, ___ Block Stamp tat 

| | L357 -6 F0- AQ 
SER/jah SEARCHED. INDEXED sae 
(13) SERIALIZED. ao oF LED ST. 

AUG 151969 

FOL + SEATTLE 
OY ee URES AT A ge See TS te ie sa pV’ $7 —- ay 

Raa age ae TEAL, Eee Tran Lae, 
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August 13, 1969 

RE: | MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
BLACK PANTHER PARTY _ 

In a discussion between AL MC MILLON and BOBBY WHITE,. 

BOBBY WHITE mentioned that AARON DIXON had departed approximately 
one and one-half weeks ago with ANTHONY WARE to Oaklane, 
California and that gyring the weekend of August 7, 1969 through 
August 10, 1969 Whed ‘DIXON was transported to Oakland, California 
with her child, AARON DIXON JR., by ELMER DIXON. GWEN DIXON 

and the baby joined AARON DIXON in Oakland and they are 
supposedly residing in ELDRIDGE CLEAVERS residence and will 
be there for approximately two to three months. During their 
conversation, it was mentioned that ELDRIDGE CLEAVER was to 
return to the United States in six months and inference was mace 
that whereas there is not too much heat on the Seattle Chapter 
of the Black Panther Party (BPP) that there may be some connec- 

tion between AARON DIXON staying at ELDRIDGE CLIEAVER's home 
-and CLEAVER's return to the United States. It was also 
learned from an unidentified neighocr of AARON DIXON's former 
residence in Seattle that the DIXONS had moved to Oakland, 
California and would be there for an indefinite period cf time. 
The furniture and some of the personal belongings of the DIXONS 
were in the custody of GWEN DIXHON's parents. 

Chservation at 33rd and Union of a brown house which is 
i supposed to be the Harambee House shows that there is nothing 

going on there and although the shades are drawn there seems 
la to be no activity. in the house. ‘There has been no discussion 

of anything going on of a militant nature in this residence. 

The activities of the BPP have become negligent 
and it is apparent that the BPP.is disintegrating. The only 
new recruits are young Blacks approximately 13-15 years old. 

ae The emphasis on black militancy presently is leading towaras 
7 the Black Student Unions (BSU), especially the BSU at Seattle 

a Community College. In contrast to the Panthers, BSUs presently 

have some community support. DAVID MILLS is losing some of 
his community support by his attitude and his activities whicn 

-- tend to be violent and the Negro Community is getting tired of 
“hearing his treatment of other blacks, especially towards 
MARVIN GLASS, the black trustee at Seattle Community College. 

Amongst conversations with the blacks in the Seattle Central 
Area, it is felt that when the school term begins at Seattle | 
Community College it can be anticipated that the BSU will guide, 

| 

wet rian — * 
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demonstrations and disturbances. MARVIN GLASS is known and 

respected in the Black Community as a fair and honest individual . 
and has the respect of many blacks who are presently watching 
how he will react under pressure. DAVID MILLS is known to 

speak only for the militants in the Central Area which is in 

directs contrast to the reputation th at GLASS has for his 
fair mindecness. Prt Sia a 

} 
1 
; . 1 
i F ay t t : 2) “7 
, rae éa* { Pe 

oa ee 7 . Bee See 
tonne. » 
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. asc7 a ci eepes : : : OHTIIAL POMS 250. 19 ae SaaS £19-104 . oo , 

‘ ‘ Me os i; 
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VE OV GN GUI Lhe CH sie) ui 

TO . + SAC, SEATTLE (157-807) 9/9/6829 
y 

fale 
DATE: 

eer 
FROM ? SA ', A, STHEPHEN-HASSARD 

SUBJECT o BLACK PANTHER PARTY 
SEATTLE 

Enclosed is an FD-302 reflecting interview with 
seif-admitted member and officer in the 

Seattle Chapter cf the Black Panther Ppa pat (BPP) (Pr oeet ys 

FOIA(b)(7) - (C) a" 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) #0 BRIA (LRU) 

tne re er ni 

Source edvisead int ERMA is the sister of FAR NELSOR, 
She is employed at the’ Club Flerant as e waitress and Lives ; 
together with her brother, EARL NELSON, She is not considered 
a member of the BPP, however, is edd ASSOCIA tea with the 
Party, oe a - ‘ 

(1.-157- L331) C2CS¥E SEITH) 
1-100--29165) (AARON DIXON ee 157-2293) (ROMA TEU 

- (171002291903 (ULMER. ISON) a eg ie arses of TW): 
(1-157-12384) (BSU -- ERANKLIN HIGH SCHQoLy 7077 
(1-157-936) (STEVE: PHILLIPS) a ee ts 

_C1-157-930) (BORBY - WIE) 
~(1~15 7-748) (CHESTER NOR THINGTLON 3 

| ~(1-157-1055) (BARL BROOKS) - 
7 (1-157-1258) (RANDY JONES) 

(1.-157-1315) (PHYLLIS NOPEE) 
(2--157-1025) (BDOIE WALNER) 
( ) (HUGENE MACKEY) 

Pica 
(es Dae dae 

ret EY Ae NR Sl AEA on 

SEARCHED... cyonsel NS DERED. assure 
SERIALIZED ine ren St 

(| B1-L@O- -4Q% | | 

: est ges . 
4 rr | ue t-- 

PFRI--~SEATTLE 
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ROSE SMITH 

SMITH is @ student at Garfield High School and has 

been active in the Seattle BPP, source could furnish no other 

information concerning her personal background ox activities 

jn the Party, 

a ee 
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i FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64) 
i ae ee oo 7 : 

: | S3 + 
FEDERAL BUREAU GF INVESTIGATION 

pate September 9, 1969 
i I 

| self-admitted member and officex 
jn the Seattle Chapter of the Black Panther Party (BPP), Seattle, 
Washingtos, edvised as follows: © 

i Approximately one week ago he gave notice to ths 
Central Board of the Seattle Bpp that he was resigning, .. 

indicated that the Party was bankrupt and otherwise defunct and 
there was li 2ason for him to continue his nembership in 
the Pasty, | indicated, however, that the Party is still 
Joosely~knit and the Central "Board is "roughly jin-tact and 

3 
includes AARON a a am DIXON, BOBBY WHITE, “CHESTER NORTHINGTON 
and WARL BROOKS, stated he will be nadntaining contact. 
with oe above-mentioned persons and noted that on September 5, 

1S69,' ‘contacted BPr- Seattle Headquarters ‘and was advised that 
AKRON DIROR was/in Seattle, having returned from Oakland, 
California, Source advis sed’ he could furnish no other details, 

stated he.would: be comp] leting his high school 
edycatdon hepinning the Fall semester, 1969, ‘and would be en- ks 4 
rolling at Pranklin-. High School; Seattle, as & senior, 

stated hé Will be a menber of - the Franklin Black Student Union 
 (BSU) whose officers consist of the following individuals; 

fo 0/ # RANDY JONES ca ee aa — 
fe f f - PHYLLIS NOBLE - Le ne ae 

HOUGENE MACKRY ie, ee Fee Se 
.- STEVE PHILIEPS = rn or ae 

Tree Tapered out that STEVE PHILLIPS is enroute 

i. Irom New York, to Seattle by ship and as yet has not arrived in 
/ Seattle howéver he, PHILLIPS, will be a member of ie BSuU. 
fay ‘stated five students will control the BSU and its policies 
‘and operation will ‘be modeled after the BS) organized on the ua 
Peampus of the University of Washington in Seattle, In this 

Be 

FOIA (b) (7) ae oS 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

regard, indicated that a circular had been passed out to 
_ pros spective BSU members, showing that a gun club organized by 
‘the’ BSU at the University of Washington was soliciting the 
participa tion of BSU members on local Seattle high school. campuses, 
“phe person to contact at the University of Washington was EDDIE 
WALKER, . , 

Fe we en 
aA LL = A A SE NS A SS AS A SPOUT SUS oS OY PN I a ct lh 

FOTAUD) = CD) 

; 
| : 

; by SA T. A, SYHP Dili-HASSARD/rmh pote dicterer 9 969 

: This decument contains neither recemmendstions nor conclusions of the FSI. ff in the property of the FB! cid is loaned to your agency: a 

it ond ifs contents wre nat ta be distributed « outsts @ your ayenty 
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FD-356 (Rev. 7-16-63) 
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aA. 

_ (Mount Clinging in Space Below) 

, ~~ By 1 ORS ae EL ae a [ (indicate pe | “name of 
niet ; Miss Prastr-seiima lack of ( ee ne ae ancnate ae } be 

a : : Pees newspaper, city ond stute. 4 

In ihe past: black swewspa- vision Gi the pare of civil- 

is were Hike spring Thaw | rights organizations about 

§: They could blesses rap- four or five years aga aise | ; - 

july, but ilen would wilt ’ contribuled ty the temporary 25 Seattle ELMS y 

with the first dronght. ! failure of the black press. ~~ Seattle, Wash 

: A number of problems pro- Establishaiens of a regu 
duced the drought, blocking far ul a ees would have- 

efforts of the black press te be: oi oneficial a) them (the ———— 

establish itsel? as a perma: ore cea) and cs coin 

nent, ae iistitution,. ninnity,” she saic. “Several . 
Ard many ef those problems organizations issued newslet- 

He de a persist, “giving the black fers, but never @ comr unity Fett 

press 2 semi- Oar exist vEeper. * 
ence ever Now, Yew ay ry try n Ss" ites 

P ‘ ¥ Be fk es Y ts 

‘Clara Fraser, community Pete ae ts ZOR oe 
telations divector for neal Esra a < ne pao ee 
Oppertunit ieg  Industrializh _ ee Peseta ie another, 
th on Centor (S. 0. LG), sald . ae Pie P eG ae 

ie principal problem was lt hte oe ecause the dees bs 

of support from downcown <- ae a bas el opi | - ony ie wa A ye 

rvwhite mae ad rer hisers, ON digs S Fr raser Sa} { —- oft 

“Unt? about two er three’ ters {or ee oft eke ye- 

years azo, downtasn busi- prisal. “This put a crimp ot 
Fe, : aut? ial v 7 re ot =f ayer 7 tan 

nesses woud not buy adver- te GPE of a paper to be 
Be eee Wh meaning,” 

tising space in ihe black sc ietecganl Rae ree? 
‘nawspapes, Ediiurs were i was difficult ta run a 
: - te as INrta 2 ea Ae i . wi + as 33 4 i ti ~ Sy saxk. 

“forced to rely on Centra! ie: ae pies ees Aas go 

Area merchanis for ad reve- SON EU oe te hl ae Dates 9/1.0/89 
, a an LIEMCE ETHOS. “Ia eclyg- TP a 

mies -- 2a frail financial MIAN; eG NP ST ICR SA Hie tditien: Night Final 
base journalisis. Reeenty, twa 

tH “ey ' 

City Ceuneiiman Sam diac! Ce as eg ere 
Snaiti: managed ona paver, eee bapa Wh Wen a KEY" Pea 

+ me $08 hep thet Coteit : maar red 

the Paeifie Leadex, in 1952 ae acer os a. Ruse 
anid had another ba 30%, vt ie Vive UES Sun Oserve 

Builder, iwo yeurs Inter, Te 
' gonfirmed that pitta ad- 

ek papers failed and the PS ENCE: 
Editor: 
‘Yitles 

gies] in Wo6. Its operators 
lacked tre Grancial knowl- 

A 

i 

{ 

edge 19 operate a papor. The Character: 

- 

rattelig nyrahtas 

aie pace visiting Pa raeehes a Was interested in 

lecal jewelry store severa: FOE aes and Deicces 

times before the menager 
gave in and bought an ad. 
trnmediately, scveval other 

smali papers’ adverlsing jo 

or 

Classiflecation: 

Submit ting Oifine: 

c J Being Inves* ne 

sulesmen were “efler’ the 
store. The store pala &mi 
for the ad aud jald him it 

wget of Fo Nas ower a 
youd Oo 1G JaSe a 

Re ee eee z = 



oo Rahatrare pe a a reg eens | 

; slante 

Pd 

w Nts ae 

by no meals <TAiEne. 
The Black Voice, 

in November, 1968, was a 
“coripietely different paper, 
but also failed for Jack of: 
management know-how, 
“The purpose of our paper 
was to relate news of the - 
Black Student Union and oth:- 
er black organizanons to the . 
‘black people,” said . Sarah. 
Ervia, 19, former 
of the paper. 
The Black Voice 

iour issues. 
Today, it is still difficult, 

founded . 

co-editor — 

lasted | 

but no longer impossible for 
biack newspapers io survive. | 
The Central Area has grown 
economically, end 
more advertising revenue. 
More important, black news- 
papers are now selling ads 
in all parts of the city. 

- Three black papers, 
Facts, The Afro-American 
Journal, and = The 
(Central. Are 

pr duces 

5 

The ° 

CAMP | 

‘Motivation 

Prograni) Tepe are oper | 
ating. i 
Al S eAmpencrece Qacwteuie? 

| CF THE THREE, the lee 
Lrear-cld Trumpet is the 

financiaily. It is a 
pive-away paper, sent 

-through the mail monthly, 
and financed _ entirely 

* through CAMP. : 
‘Editor Robert Eskew. 42, 

said the paper 

least | 

atterapts to. 
relate news o: Central Area’ 

‘pet, with a circulation ‘of , 
16,060, services: the needs of | 
ali races in the area, not ju st | 
‘blacks, he said. : 

’ The Afro-American 
nal, a weekly 
in November, i967. is the 
newest and the only militant 
publication, Cliff Hooper, 52, 
a writer for The Journal, 
Started its 

_ 166, The News Forum. 
When The Forum died a 

year later, The Journal svas 
born. Hooper describes The 
‘Journa! as a “community ef- 
fort” and “an overwhelming . 

ineni- ‘ 
ny ok eS Fad 

success.” “Most staff 
i ahepareieapmece 

DAS seu RENEE TEI PHAR ES Pe Lisette ater stein eee ot 

organizations with the rest of | 
“the community. The “frum | 

re 
paper founded: 

forerunner in : 

Community 

bers arc VOlTHTSSiKs, he said, + 
The Journal primarily fea-: 

tures editorial comment on 
local issues and, occasional-| 
ly, national news stories. A’ 
‘recent issue predicted ‘“‘guer- 

_ villa warfare’ if Dave -Mills 

were not appointed to the: 
oard of Trustees at Seattle 

College. Army 
desertion, violence, and lib- 
eration of the black commu- 
nity were other story topics 

‘ in the issue. 
‘Edited and published by 

~ Loin Gross, The Journal is 

financed by subscriptions, 
predominanitiy Central Area 
advertising, and ouiside- 

. funds, Hooper ‘saide 

Gv andfather of all black 
papers is The Facts, a week 
ly started hy Editor Fitzger- 
ald Beaver seven years aso. 
ti struggled fer life in tts 
First five years, but is ow | 

en joying racde 

‘ty. fi 

‘ “We are not a crusatling 
paper,” Beaver said. ‘We 
are in business to meke ' 
money. We did have a prob- 
jem finding qualified work- 
ers, put we have no prob- 

. Jems now.” _ 
Tie Facts is a “middie of 

the road’ newspaper that 
limits itseif to ae 
news, and liti editorial 
comment, poe bring us . 
ine news, so we don't even 

. have to go out and get it,” 
he said. ey 

According to Beaver, The 
Facts hea as raised itseif to 
-5,000 paid subscriptions. be- 
cause it‘is an entertaining 
and informative paper. it 
rarely opinionates and is 
never derogatory; 

Beaver does not see The 
_ Journal ask competitor: “it 
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rate proses ‘fe: 

twice, in 1964 and 1966. 

* ical problem: 

é 

_CLARA FRASER | 

serves a purpose because it’ 
‘fills a gap that we don’t even. 
touch. They heip the commn- 
nity in one way like we do in 
another.” 

FINANCIALLY 

difficult te open a black 

hewspaper. Beaver took all 
the, money from his wife's 
iw di jobs, plus his own Otit- 

» it is quile 

side income— inchiding wil}- 
nings from golf game ‘bets— 
to build his ps aper. 
The Facts almost folded 

But 
political advertising in those 
years pulled it out of trouble. 
Today, advertising is no crit- 

“Most readers 
complain that 

more ads than copy,’’ Bea- 
ver said. “Vm 
that complaint.” 

Tn the black community, ; 
Beaver believes that it is 
most important to direct a 

““ paper right at the reader, 
. hot ever his head. ‘ 
" my paper to be right down to . 
earth -—~ always with a few 
misspelled words,” he said, 

Although several large cit- 
ies, such as Detroit, Atlanta, 
and Philadelphia, have daily 
biack newspapers, neither 
The gourmer “to “The Facis | 

there are- 

glad-io hear 

‘Tl want 

| can see the possibility of a 
| daily operation in Seatile in 
i many yvars. 
| The staff shortage makes 
‘it difficult to gather enough 
‘news and advertising for 4 
daily, Both staffs agreed 

“that they have enough prob- 
lems with a a weekly deadiine. 

“It ig such a hassle ter get 
acs, then. struggle to adopt 
your editorial policy to the 
advertise: rs’ point of view,’ 
. Miss Fraser said, “The prob- 
lem is, black views are 

“usually diametrically op- 
_posed to thosz ef white ad- 

. vertisers.” 
The optimum Situation 

would be the emergence of, 
not a daily, bul a a well pro- 

- duced weekly with en rough 
pavertis ing and financial 
stability to assure uninhibit; 
ld, realistic editorial coms 

tinent, Miss Fraser said, ‘ 
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ec . OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106 om 
“ oe MAY 1962 EDITION = 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 \ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

\ 

TO ‘ SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) DATE: 9/23/69 

FROM =: SA T. A. STEPHEN-HASSARD 

SUBJECT: psy — UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, eee a 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON ( (D) 

On September 12, 1969,L____ «d's se £- 
admitted former member and officer in the Seattle Chapter 

of the Black Panther Party (BPP) (PROTECT) furnished the 
following information: 

FAY NOBLE is not active in the Seattle BPP; 
however, she has maintained contact with BPP members. 
She dropped out of the party approximately five or six 
months ago. She lives at the home of her parents on 
the corner of 23rd South and Winthrop. The house is 
described as grayish brown.and across the street from 
Kimbrough School. She is unemployed. 

The source also made available a copy of "Plans 
for University of Washington Black Student Union Gun Club". 
The leaflet was dated July 18, 1969, by EDDIE WALKER. The 
original is being placed in a 1-A envelope in SE 157-680. 

The source also furnished a "Charter Application 
and Agreement" for the Black Student Union of Franklin 
High School. The charter is for the school year 1968-1969. 
However, source advised that the charter application for 
the school year 1969-1970 will be identical. The original 
of this document is being placed in a 1-A envelope in 
SE 157-1234. 

Legh “FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

QBS ean cs UW) 

L - 157-1234 (BSU-FRANKLIN) 

1 ~- 157-1025 (EDDIE WALKER) 
1 - 157-1313 (FAY NOBLE) 
TASH: ser 

(5) 

SEARCHED... 

SERIALIZED. § 

tw bot O toy 
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"FEDERAL 
BUREAU 

OF INV
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i. 

po__9/19/69 

On September 12, (1969,, self- 
admitted member and officer in. Seateie Chapter of the , 
“ Black Panther Party (BPP) furnished the following information: 

The Black Student Union (BSU) at Franklin High 
School, Seattle, still does not have a faculty advisor and 
remains loosely organized, Source indicated the BSU was 
‘going to attempt to attract some speakers from the University 
of Washington BSU in order to generate some enthusiasm for 

_ the Franklin Chapter. source also stated the Franklin BSU is. 
trying to decide whether to join the proposed University 
of Washington BSU gun club. However, the Franklin group is 

' considering starting their own gun club. Source pointed out, 
however, that such a gun club would probably lead to the 
termination of their charter by the Seattle school eupere 
intendent. | 

eet toe Parnisied a copy of a “document entitled 
"Charter ‘Application and, Agreement" pertaining to the organi- 

» zation of the BSU at Franklin High School, Seattle. - 

; Po ae , af daiso. furnished a Roca dated "7/18/69 = 
. . BDDIE’-WALKER"” pertaining to "Plans for University of Washington 
eet Student Union Gun Club. 

(eS ee oS) 
BOLD) ¢ = iio 

: | | 7 oe GS ROTA nth. 2 
pe ies 9/12/69 4, Seattle, Washington rletf oP _s 

by SA T. A, _STEPHEN~ -HASSARD/ser Date dictoted__ 9/15/69 seo 
This document contains neither (acomimendanéns nor conclusions of the FBI. It is. aie property of Ke FBI and its loaned to your agency: 

. it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CHARTER APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT 

¢ 

The Black Student Union of Franklin High School hereby applies 

yor recognition as an official organization of the school. year 

va 5 eae Z ‘ A ; > ‘ 1968-1969, and agrees that it will abide by this Constitution 

and operate within the policies of the administration of Frank- 

0 ay ce ar se, 

Superintendent, 

SEATTLE PUELIC SCHSSLS 

Principal, 
FRARGLIN HEGH SCH? 
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din High School and the Seattle School District. 

et Pa Pee dere I 9h ee 

Faculty Sponsor 

Chairman, 
Black Student Unicn 

Le A Gk RE 



me ee 

ae 2 oe 
CONS? JILON OF TRE BLACK STUDENT UNTC | BP! og sg 

~ FRANKLIN HIGH eCHOOL 

‘ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of this organization shall be the Black Student Union of 
Benjamin Franklin High School. It shall be run exclusively by the students of 

Benjamin Pranklin High School with a faculty advisor. 

RETICLE IT - PURPOSE 

The purpose of this organization shall be or organize, unify, educate, 
and improve the "role" and status of black students by whatever democratic means. 
necessary. (This does not mean that we condone violence as a tactic. ) 

Our Proposals for this Student Union ares 

A. To dispose of the stereotyped idea that is attached to Black. 

B. To bring out the positive and reduce the negative conmiotations of ipiaek, 

C. To establish and maintain a meaningful emphasis of education, by discour- 

aging overt behavior that is detrimental to the learning procesé. 

D. To serve as a ‘liaison between the administration, stat, and pupils that 
attend Franklin. 

ain a tutorial program among the students so that 
for the betterment of himself and others. ‘ 

‘ . 
iy 
Vv EB. To establish and main: 

each student cen work 

We feel that the above stated proposais are importent and necessary in - 
Sistance of the teachers at this school to become more effective in reach- 

. sages ating to the students ef Franklin. 
g 

bs ch Ss Dp’ 
3 0 

& 

ARTICIE III - MEMBERSHIP 

The - ‘menberah hip of this organization shall consist of any sivcent or 
faculty menber attending Benjamin Franklin High School. , 

ARTICLE IV ~ CONDUCT OF THE MEETANGS 

Section 1.. Chairman leads the meeting. 

Section 2. No one should speak until called on by the chairman. 

Section 5. ALL speakers should keep their comments to the subject until 

new business is called for, 

Section 4, There snovld be no talking while somecne else has been chosen 

to speak by the chairman. 

Section 5. Personal insults or statements Girécted at a member shovld be 

kept to a minimun, 
+ 

Chairman: Leads meetings, calis special. meetings, and names sub-comnitices 

Vice-Chairman: Takes over in absence of chaixman and also keeps close contact 

with the sub-committees. 

ee a ee ee 

Nec : - : , 
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Constitution of the Black i_ dent Union - @ . a we 

Article III - Conduct of Meetings (Cont. ) 7 

First Secretary: Takes minutes, takes responsibility for ell mailings and 

telephone calls. 

_ Second Secretary: Assists the first secretsry in any 5 Way possible. 

Treasurer: It shall be the duty of the treasurer to collect donations; 

maintain financial records, and periodically report the 

financial status of this orgeunization. 

ADMINISTRATION 

CO~ORDINATOR ¢ Inter-scheol relations. 

EDUCATION s To obtain the necessery educational resources which will. 

benerit the members of the B.S.U. 

DEGPENSE: Jo defend those concerned with the B.S.U. by any denc- 

cratic means necessary. 

INTRA-SCHOOL RELATIONS: To maintain relations between the B.6.U.,; and the 

faculty, and faculty and students and the students and mem- 

bers of the Black Student Union. 

INVESTIGATION s fo investigate all rumors, Gisturbances, or such events 

as need be investigated in and. around Franklin. 

INPFORMATTON ¢ - To inform those concerned in the Black Student Union of 

any and all activities and meetings of the B.5.U. 

JUSTICE: To make sure that ali. the members cof the Black Student Union | 

get equality and justice when any complaints are made against 

them and to maintain a peaceful atmosphere between the stue- 

Gents and faculty. 

BLACK EDUCATION: To make sure the students know the truth ebout Black ideas, 

tactics, and leaders. 

ARTICLE.V - ACTIVITIES OF BOARD 

Section I. The officers and administrative heads WiLL meke up the Advisory 

Board. 

Section If, The officers and the administrative heads will be selected from 

the group by a majority of eligible voters present. 

Section TIT. Impeachment of an officer can be brougnt about by a motion backed 

with facts and. seconded and avproved by a two-thirds majority vote, 

Section IV. Elections will be held the last week of every school year acai 

® special election is necessary. | 

Section Ve Voting: It takes two-thirds majority of the eligible moters 

present to pass any motion. 

Ls 
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“ARTICLE VI - — | 
Attendance should be regular 

ARTICLE VII - AMENDMENTS 

Any changes or amendments to this constitution can be accomplished by 

a two-thirds (eligible voters) majority. 

ARTICLE VIIT - IMPEACHMENT OF OFFICERS 

All actions regarding impeachment will first be referred to the executive 
board, composed of the chairman, vice-chairman, secfetary, and all stending com- 

mittee heads. 

ARTICLE IX - SPONSORS AND ADVISERS 

Section I - The faculty adviser is selected by the ganeral membership and 

approved by the Executive Board. 

Section II The faculty adviser shall not exercise direct control over the 

- Bkack Student Union but will have authority and the responsibil- 

ity for the organization's affairs and activities. 

Section III The adviser should be as active in affairs of the organization 

as bis/her time will permit. 

ARTICLE. X - STUDENT CONSIDERATION 

The black students of Franklin High School must be able to play in 
important part is what type of education will be responsive to their wants and. 

needs. Therefore, we are setting up a tutorial program through which college ~ 

students can come onto the school campus, or the students themscives give the. 

type of tutorial assistance necessary for the students to develop to their ‘pul 

capacity. 

we #18 TOGETHER 

_ Every member has a responsibility to the organization. Within the’ 

organization there are jobs and duties that each member should take part in. > 
Everyone should do their jobs cr duties to the best of their ability. Members 

neglecting their jobs or duties to the extreme are not true believers, or true to 

the cause. Each member should have pride and dignity in dress, behavior, and all 

of their other actions. 

VOTING 

Only students of Franklin High School are eligible to vote only if they 

have attended the past two outc-of-four meetings. 

a 
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1... dinprovined from cans, bottles, etc. 

2. , printed or hind made 
be un Cleaniny ecuivment for all makes of flrewarms 
¢. un roqulations and assorted printed information 
do First eic kit suitable for qun shot wounds and related Iiazards 

Vi Rules and reculations should he drawn un by instructor 

a to cover dismisal from club is | 
b, safety rules , 
Co his, authcrity 

Yt is recownended thet all working members of the U... Slacl. ¢tudent Union 

have at least one firearm, reqistered and leqal, to pretect his. bose and/or 
fanily from attack by hostile individuals or forces. 
XMAREXUMNURNKEEEH EE | a 

. XXKH LEX MHER SEE EE . 
Part of the funccion of the aun club should he to draw up cuide lines gor 

the usace of weimons in the Black community. Such thints ass reanlations set 

by Seattle, Kins Co., State, and Federal wovenrsent, concorning quns and 

private citizens. This infornation should be distributed throuch the politic 

education parchlets under the direction of tin: Black activist think tank. 

People in the community should be-qiven sucqestions as to when to use their 

guns and against what .real foes and enemies. 

The B.S.U. gun club shotild mcet and practice twice each wonth on dates 

agreeable to the vevbership. Transportation should be with members* A 

automobiles with qas being paid for from club dues. Pues are oayable every 

gaarter and ne one should be allewed access to tarqot rance excent payed 

menbers oc versons of aithority in the Seattle Allizncs of Black fStucents 

Untons. Persons who oom their own quns will be alloved to use them at the 

-rance but everyone should know how to use and care for the firearas available 
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Soe (ee 
Lor. a. re ering of SO called. istrect 

Par aie 

This is a report by 
peopte’ and busines 4: ; 
held in room 84 A ar OB in ie Student Union Building ies FOIA (b) (7) - (C) 

oe FOIA(b)7 - (D)° 

when the me eting sured there were Spars aaiely seventy five people in 
> attendance and it appeared that approximately fifteen of those were bus- 
‘iness representatives fron the Universi ty District and most of the remaind- 

- er were so calied 'street people', however, Deputy Chief Tony Gustin from 
©, the Seattle Police Department was in attendance and Deputy Mayor Ed Devine. 

Some ef the other people attending were Jan Tissot; James Emerson; Wait 
Crowley, he is Editor of the Helix Newspaper; Billy Jackson, representing 
the BSU; Floyd. Turner; Aaron Dixon, representing the Black Panthers; Dallas 
Salisbury, First Vice President of the ASUW; Rick Sortun, member of the SDS; 
Mr. Scniga of the Schiga Imports Business House on the Avenue; Bernie Yang; 
Jan Kirshner of the Open Door Clinic; Ron Henshaw from Seattle Community 

fA College, plus several otner people whom S| recognized, but whose names I do- 
Lo “not know, | 2 pare dig ta ip oes eae de 

Seige ero a eee 

, ' 

; It was agreed among the epoud that they waue aye seein at ae 
week from tonight at tie Student Union Building, or’some other campus location 
that coun be arranged for, The date for that: meeting will be August 25, 1969, 

‘The main bone of contention amonest the ‘street people’ seemed to be police 
harassment of the ‘street people' and the fact that the-Seattle Police moana 

- ment has increased their personnel in the District and that they are carry 
--Ing guns.. About two hours of the discussion was taken up on the police 

harassment and police questions. There didn't seem to be much willingness 
. by the so called ‘street people’ to give in on their demands that harassment 
end immediately, that arrests for minor violations end, and that the potice- 
men be disarmed. . | oy . -" a en 

They asked. Chief Gustin aKa Deputy Mayor Devine to meet and ask for volunteer 
-- policemen to walk the beats and be in the District. Theyyfeasoning was that 
..  f.the officers who walked these beats volunteered for the jobs that they 

. would have more aempathy towards the 'street people’ and thereby end, ov at 
.. least diminish the so called poiice harassment. There was also much talk 
‘on the part of the ‘street people’ about nothing being done about their 

-- complaints.of police harassment and Chief Gustin ask that their complaints 
 be-very specific and in writing and not yague because they could not use 

ag that kind of resort, Chie? Gustin said that he was taking notes and would 
ee “take the suggestions and demands back to Chief Ramon, but that he, Gustin, 

.. had no power to act on behalf of the police department, he could only coon 
‘ i ol F 5 F 

. Several times during the meeting the subject of the community ce nter was 
'. brought up by the 'street.people' and it was the ‘street peoples! contention | 
_ff. that the business men, the City Government, and the University should build, 

oe , I: or furnish a community center where entertainment and carne rings could be = j 

: ' 4- 1100-29808 (AN TISSOT) y 
: ~ 4100-29459 JAMES EMERSON) *, 5 i Ee — 

7 100--25836 (WALT CROKLEY) LSJ k BICC Of. 
i. 100-.28779 (BILLY JACKSON) eine TT Re ah ad 
| 100~29189 (AARON DIXON) see eeme hae Cai : 

100-9-488 58 (RICK SORTUN) ee A 
100-29655 

30029267 
(RON HENSHAW). 
(HELTX) samen 
(RUACK STENT ITO) 
(BLACK PANTHER PARTY) 

- 1582680 
Och @* 157-807 

i eee . 1006-27151 (S.2. S.) 
14-123 (OPEN DOOR CLINTC) 

: = : aaAA NTA 2 SUMO OYA MDA TA OS ATWIOTIC \ , : 7 ” 2 
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held without any so called ‘establishine nt people' present, however, the 
business men were not to receptive to the idea, Some of the business 
people seemed to think that the actual idea of a community center perhaps 
would be alright, but there seemed to be some reluctance on therpart as_ 
to whether or not the business people would finance the center, 

“Two or three times during tne meeting there were subtle threats on the part 
of the 'street people’ that if progress in these meatings was not forthcoming 
at either a visibly progressive rate, or at a somewhat rapid rate, then the 
Situation in the District wauld deteriorate quite rapidly into another rock 
throwing and riotous miiee such as appeared: last week. During the early 
part of the meeting a tall slender light skinned negro male attempted to 
speak and was having some difficulty getting his point across and after some 
length of time another young male (negro) went over-and talked to the one 
speaking, then the second negro mate went around on the other side of the 
table-and talked to Aaron Dixon, and shortly thereafter all three of the | 
negroes left the raom very briefly and the one who was speaking was the last 

_ one to come back in. It appeared to me from the actions and the expressions 
on their faces that there was some disagreement amongst them as to what the © 
man speaking was saying, or the point he was trying to make , ana there was 
perhaps some suggestion put to him in tne hallway. ego ie 

~ Some of the SDS members present, that is James Emerson, Ron Henshaw and Rick 
_ sortun from time to time seemed to be very ‘busy going around the room con- 
tacting and speaking briefly te various people, listening from varicus parts 
of the room, and neowang the room briefly and then coming back. 

Ronee tratsi 75% of tne speaking on benalf of the ‘street people’ was handled 
by Jan Tissot and a.wnite male approximately 32 years old, 5'1l1", 175 pounds, 
long brown hair, blue Eyes ana long wniskers on his jaws and cheeks, but his 
chin was clean shaven. This man was sitting right next to Tissot and the two 

_ of them did the major share of the Seeking for tne ‘street people’ 

Floyd inne ne at some length on tnree different occassions for the ‘street 
—peopie’, however, he seem = to be at, least in the eyes of most of the others, 
somewhat of a Clown in that they i made lots of fun'at him and directed slurring 
‘insults and'jokes in his direction each time that he got up to speak and he 
seemed to be quite’ frustrated and was unable to maintain his trend of-thouant. 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 102 ° PM, however, it was nearly 11:00 
__ before all of the crowds broke up and everyone left the building. 
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100-25706 (MOKE RUBICZ) 

- 100-113 (CLAYTON VAN LYDRCRAF) 
100~25704 (BILL CORP) 
10029248 (VALERTE STUDAMTRE) 
100-25705 - (PETER CORR) - 
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September 22, 1969 

A meeting of the National Committee To Gombat Fascism (Seattle 

Chapter) was held the eveing of September 21, 1969 at the Atlantic 

Street Center, 2103 So. Atlantic St., Seattle. 

The meeting was for the purpose of setting up sub-committes to. 

work under the steering commitee to implement the initial program of 

the NCCF. At the table presiding at the meeting were Linda Corr, 

Anthony Ware, unidentified BPP member (young man) and an unidentified 
young woman who acted as secretary taking the minutes of the mecting. 

The first point on the agenda was the reading of the leaflet 

titled National Comhittees to Combat Fascism in America; this dealing 

with the functions and operations for actual work to be done by each 

committee of the NCCF. After the reading of the leaflet the BPP menber 

Who pres sided at the meeting asked the question: "How many of you people 

came prepared to work and how many of you just came to see what is 

going on?" Most of the people designated their willingness to souls on 

NCCF by raising of their hands. 
- 

“The next point on the agenda was the organization 6f sub- -committees, 

‘this accomphished by people present who volunteered to serve on 

“different sub-comnittes as the sub-committes and the functions of 

said sub-committes were explained by the presiding BPP member. 

‘The first sub-committe to be set up was the community control 

(decentralization) of police committee. Four people indicated their 

willingness to work on this committee, these being Ray Justice, uni- 

dentified young white woman, unidentified presiding BYP member a young 

white man (name not sure - Galbraith?) . The young white man said that 

he was known by the name of "Tito". This young man (Tito) gave a short 

talk in which he said that he had meen a newspaper man all his life 

and was in the process of putting out his own independent newspaper, 

the Bulletin’ Board, which is located at 2805 East Madison St., Seattle. 

He indicated he would be willing to print anything the BPP and the 

NCCF desired printed in the nature of propaganda. He said that he 

could also mimeograph or xerox leaflets as the need arose. The young 

unidentified white woman said that she would not be able to serve on 

the committee at this point, but at a later date. She said that she 

had some personal problems at this time, that the court was in the 

process of taking her children away from her and that this had to be . 

settled first. 

- The presiding BPP member made the recommendation that thepeople 

| ¥ 

H 
| 
Ne 
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present at the meeting should hold a caucus for twenty-five minutes 
in the different sub-committes in which they wished to work. This 

recommendation was carried out. 

In the Community control (decentralization) of police caucus 

the presiding BPP member pointed out to Ray Justice in the sample 

copy of the Oakland petition for Community control of police (Section 

90) Disposition of Current Assets. All funds, files, records, prop- 
erty, supplies, and other assets currently. possessed by the Oakland 

Police Dept. shall be divided among the Police Departments herein 

ereated in proportion to the population of each Police Department 

District; provided that police files and other records shall be dis- 
tributed so that each Department shall obtain all records pertaining 
to citizens living within its geographic confines, or to orgainzations 

operating therein. 

The BPP merber told Ray thet (Section 90) is most revolutionary. 
In this caucus dealing with community control (decentralization) of 
police it was brought out that much research would be inyolved on 

_ the local city charter that governs the existing pulice departments. 
Also the problem of checking with a good, honest lawyer of the 
problens of dealing with the existing charter so that any petitions 

would be valid. 

At the conclusion of the caucuses of the different sub-committees 

the meeting was called to order again. It was announced that at this 

Qy¥voint that a Religious Committee had not been set up. Mike Rubicz 

spoke briefly on the Labor Committee and aaid that it is most import- 

ant to gain the support of trade unions and unionists Nothing 

was done conclusivly on the setting up of the polivical prisers sub- 

committee, though the presiding BPP member said he would serve on 
this sub-committee. Anthony Ware stated that he would serve on the 

Student's and Education sub-committee and that he would meet with 

SNS and Black Student Union members to gain support there. He said 

thet he would be meeting with one of the leaders of SDS in the neuer 

future. Van Lydagraf and an unidentified black man (25- 30 years old) 

indicated that they would work on the Servicemen's sub-committee. The 

unidentified young black man said that about all he could volunteer 

to do would be to put out leaflets. It was announced that the 

. Propaganda and Publicity.sub-committee would work with the sub-commit- 

tee on Community Cecntrol (decentralization) of police for the time 

being as the two sub-committeesare tied in together. Bill Corr 
. j 

{ 

i 
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snnounced that he thought that the sub-committee on Fund Raising 

could work on putting on dances and social meetings to raise funds. 

On the Women's Committee it was brought. out by several people in 

discussion that this committee shouid not be a separate entity 

but should be absorbed into the other sub-cominittees. This was so 

ordered. 

Before the meeting adjourned, "Tito" announced that his news- 
paper office was open at all times to the NCCP. A meeting was 

scheduled for 7:00 p.m., Sept. 22, 1969, at the. newspaper office, 
2805 East Madison, Seattle, between "Tito", Ray Justice, and the 
Presiding BPP member. The next meeting of the NCCF (Seattie 

Chapter) was scheduled for September 23, 1969 at 6:00 p.m., . 
to be held the same place, Atlantic St. Center, 2103 So. Atiantic, © 

Seattle. 

Those people known attending the NCCF (Seattle chapter) meéting © 
were: Linda Corr, Valerie __, Mike Rubicz, Petter Corr, Bill Corr, 
Van Lydagraf, Anthony Ware, presiding BPP member, young. white woman 

_ whe acted as recording secretary, an unidentified young black woman 
three. unidentified young white women, three BPP members (security 

guards at the door). (Gus Carlson arrived at- the meeting but did not 

attend the meeting) . eae 
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A court restraining order Bet eae mambevs of BSU and SDS. Arter bhe ; 
—_w oe ae 24 FS fm) av THe hits 4 a Ae eect oles act 

anyone demonstrating, SPecis Low ted rT were charged with contempt of 
2eotion, members ehese OTGANL ZS 2 One Le aie WR Ee StUaenUS 
-’wOLON, Members O14 it ears Let art; but six WNiv Ss 

Court, Tyne hiack atudenvs Wwe ; ie ¥ ne year propacvion and > one- 

received sentences of one month, se hg ae extending to @li state~ 
ee ee of the restraining order LO Cee 2 
we ett we be La te . - 

i Lusti Lo cf Be is ei} 43) ct 

now ap sealing: Jim Emerson, Roneéery 
re ee LA 4. a 4 4- = a or) he any t nd et 7 = es 3s ds : 

sive of the six students are Mee reve Minkler. 

et * ee 

D 4 : ; 
-r VVC 7 7 bee. . 

es fore} ty i Mare Ror \ qs. PEL LUZ ; Et 1a wm | ? 

= Ry “sma Yuyveolved: 
'y é revrond the jail tame 1uvesyv' ; 

The importance of the app peal goes beyous ris state (1b has been 
ae ise of court orders i868 wnprece djented in t . aha Z Sey) ff this | 

Ses Kos Saeko WYO OVESS struiden APHLPOQUVs a be F 

used in other states recently to Suppress ot gebeis pie eesve ig 
Vi 

é : 
s as ered 

olation oe cons bitutionsi ragn ae 
ee to use its new weapon on the movemeny “ce 

ee rere ! 
Care ia yaa & Woy Re erare fae. “el 4s J : 4 : : sas tal oy 4 wet and Bell Jt tee oa ee oe i 4 

Werlion Inst year, when students, trade twiu0nlse; re at Perrest 
came : haioc rap ag deat Jed at St Wiuneay Ee ea ae Wye BU ox erred | 

pome to the aid of women striking Tor & fie ath gavare prutali-~ ‘ 
"10t Ye ‘ - 4 Sateeot Line whe. Bry VW he Reade RR EPO de : 

an Nd US g a TiO . ? tne police moved OF} ¢ re Di Ae bt bok ag : a 1 : ata ' 

Ch S = as er Smee ee eee tried st fimib Ve 9@ NCAA. : 

‘Je 8O Many arrests were wade Tintv tWo Viste ts 

Tt i ]+ 2 a . + . 4 T4-< , abe aCuUvoL By the Dene eC + 1 

Welve individvleas were found suilty of & ee rh 2 cee aes 
‘ edb en Peal Bes Ce coe “ed. WoEIE ! ODSCeie LE Vers , ' 

Cisoiterly conduct, and (applying to arrest = 

Three members of Radical Women, Wito rocelveu sentences i Pe eae 

$50. to $200 (jail time was sugpeuded), are apyealing: (errs Venison, 
Janet. Meadows » and Clare Fraser, The issues av ee Ge * 
of Workers to stri ke, the xi eG ai Wied to demanm acoen WaQes, &y1C 

- the use of police to break &@ strike. | 

Go APP Es Sf 

oN 4 4, © 'N iN tee, PLC “os Sie pe Core PANS f f if LS : op ar a [eT a ea Pe i. Z\/ / 
ae of } ~f i Al ae dae wee ie 2 nn ae ae fs ae 

: »o t ele Ane — r > es Ri ey ait by” er 
es eee ~ : $ oY j rae ae wa fa thy if fo hE ORM yak ce 

%& Wa Frm ter fd ‘ a {Peta barcn Be oe PE MALED Y 
Saar avi ed te t FF oeaxun = eal l ny © d Cer aea Cos MAS Ss; } 

xX 

ess wo am EN oo ey eel ote. o% = cs i y % fi; eo ch H 

ae saa WF VA / “| Phe if ; | j i / eee Wwe fy! ree r 1 ‘ f ! a fo Srcnoe | Netchy foe ofS i a OT ce ae ee ore, VU ee ae fe nee i . 

fore : ie Sie ise oN Rup oe hea BN, Sa OAR? BARE APP T APRS aid? PRR } . ? . bee ee 24 able 

pi ae ee aie od 
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oe a? 
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Uae are ‘e: bg ee 

“Gree 4." 

atrested Judge Evaus D. 

‘last night and were released 

after posting bonds. Hlarri- 

son and Roberts were -at_ 

large. : 

Preliminary heavh 

set fer 9:53 a. Mi. 

19, 
Of hers. arrested and | 

“Those 

* demenstr: ation at the Uni 

“sity of Washingtoa yesters 

face charges renging 

Conspiracy to 

“rest and profanity. 

Meanwhile University 

of Washington toak steps to 

attempt to resolve, the con- 

flict between Klack contrac: | charged were: 

tars and the construction in- ! James Samuel Roberts, rey 

dustry which erupted into vi- | micMahon UH: MI, resisting ar- 

“calence on and near the cam- | rest, released yeslo rday oon 

pas yesterday. | his personal re cognizance. : 

a Tyree EF, Scott, 28, head at Marcell Aaderson, 20, 1125 

,; the Centval Contractors As: | McMahon Hall, resisting ar- 

goclation, was chai rcod with | re 

Cons piracy to prevent ath- t : emane® 

| 

= 

comer coo as ere 
ir an 

resisting ars 
were , 

October 

hed 
Ps SY 

the Oc. 

2st, released on personal 

hI 

21 1405" = 
ft 

4 
Hi =41: 

hay from exercising | lawful Betty, Jean Jahis, 
eens 

Itrades or ‘call ng by “fore eC; Bae rd oe ee ee : 

threats or other unlawful ac-’j yreleased on personal recog: y 

tion.” He wus releasced on © nizance. red 

$1,000 hond about midnight. | Barry Howard, 28, of 3312 
S. Lane St., resisting arrest, 
released on reo recog- 

_ nivance,. 
Harley Willis Bird, 26,-of 

449] S, Frontenac St., 

. of fanity and interfering 
an arrest, released on 
sonal recognizance. 

All but Vloward and Gns- 
ith 
and 

Similar. conspiracy 

charges were made against 

James L. Harrison, 40, 2746 

S. Jackson St., who also Was 

‘charged with infury to prop- 

erty; Larry Gasset 2d 

- tlh ith Ave., a leader at 

“the rie af Avashinston 
tent nis 

pr Q- 

with | 
per- 

arrest- 

ed near Gari High 

School, and James S. Rob- 

erts, 23, McMahon U: al} at a 

UL Wee 
>. Gossett 
peared before 

7 
on 

were arrested at 
Northcast 

sett 

Avenue 
‘Northeast 47st St. 

"oh ae arrested near 
High School when, 
said, he «tried ta take 

7 Ptures of an arrest aid 
ishove an oificer Quit of 

way. 
Fresecut) 

roll also igsu 
the arrests of “Steve Acrey 

- 21; Chester Northington, 7%, 

“of 615 23nd Ave., at id Willbs 

Jordan, 28, on charges oF ite’ 
Nes 

Garfield 
officers 

dormitory. 

and Scott -ap- 
dristice Court aic- : 

to 
tis 

eee eS ost “ 

as 
Wiis 

warrants far 
ae artes O , 
1e¢ 

XX 

+ * 

jury te property, 

proscoators saic tg rion arc 
accused ai darnaging trucks’ 
at the universit . The @ three 

See Oe rs 

“are at large 
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Feet ae oe 

Howard : 

pm wees cane 

Ey) havkmicrt 

oC 

“ED Odegaard, 
Sidecnz, “yester- 

“Dr. Charles 
university piresid 
day issued a statement call- 

ing building contractors and, 

the buildine- zrades union to 

implement affitmative pra- 

erains which would bring 

minerities into the skilled 

trades. : 

Odegaard also said the 
university will ask state and 

federal agencies ta intervene 
in the conflict, including the 

Department of Justice. Ls 

offered the university's serv: 

ices in recruiting minority 

workmen “for conmtraciwr-un- 

ion appren tic Es ind ya 

grams. : 

The university “authorized 

contractors on several mill 

lion dollars worth of 
struction projects on 
cammus to clise their opera- 

tions until the conflict is 7Té 

solved, 

rhe 

the | 

_university removed 

er ‘the op ban this morning wien) 

pnew demoistrators = reaps 
“peared and ordered con- 
struction work stoppo 

In a telegrara ta contrac- 
tors last night, Ernest M. 
Conrad, vice president for 
business’ ‘and uae said: 

4er fhe universiey~ 

jeopardy under the present 
circumstances and authoriz- 
es any or au contractors on 
the university oe to 

wiaat their close their jobs de 
yy? 

eet b ning nf io 

Cutie, 

C : 

{ 
5 

| 

I 
| 

i] ~ 

| 
i 
| 

| 

\ 

4 

f 
> 

‘concurs: 
that life and jimb may be ia 

ay 

—_ 
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[~ 
ee 

Auther: 

Editor: 

Title: 

WAS 
t one 

or 

Submiti 

Clessifleatian: 

(Indicate page, name of , 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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tion official estimated $5,669 
damage to the trucis and na, 

- jdamage to the builcozer. 
4 Some workmen were beat- 
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C@ETIONAL FOTIA NO. 19 aa * s010-420 
ALA 1952 EDITION 2% 

7 1G A GERM. EG. WO. 27 : a ain 7 : . : = H 

oF NEVE D. STATES Aa |. SiR IIT, tes 3 aoe supe nS en NA ete ia ik eae ea . Poker opie (Fhe lates Tae tek tne ata ae pot a ae es a aac Pa AC pF el fe, SP Ee pe etal tS = af 

sae : : seh ty hae ditha ae direc eee ane re 

it 4 7 by iGine ue trenton ck “ , . 

a oles Men OVE GLE hy vv) Lb gerne . ee eae - Li ef? 

TO SAG. SEATTLE ‘(157--807) 7 e. Fan Re 10/2/69 

FROM : SA TY, A, STE? > LAHASSA ‘RD 

- sunjser: BLACK PANTHER PARTY, SEATTLE CHAPTER 27 3. a 
| RM. BPP | : 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

a . Attached is ¢ eye FD 302 veflecting ' 
anverview wit! os - 

MICHAEL MURRAY is an employee of the Central Area Motivation. 
Program(CANP)and works as a coach at the Detacned Workers 
Center, MURRAY LS presently attending Highline: Community 
Collis BO Seattle, and has aspirations of going on-to a big 
nane Four-year college to play basketball], MURRAY is symba- 
thetic towards the Panthers, however, he is not a vadical 

and is more concerned about his. basketball at this time’ tha : 
the Biack Panther: Party. 

pO ee te In addition to the attached; source advised that | . 

sss - . - Source advised one BOBBY..WHITE. was presently Living , 
at 1809 15TH, Seattle, Washington, Apartment 201, He-was 
ving — With JOYCE BRUCE. Both are unemployed, Se? 

Seattle (Ene. “16 eA “FOIA (b)
 7 — (D) 

(2 ~ 357-807 BYP) , _ 

T= 100-29189) (AARON DIXON) - 
ow CL = 1006-29199) (RLMER DIXON) 

e. eS (1 - 157-1281) (MIKE DAN) 
(Jo - 157-1081) GIOKE MURRAY) 

F 

‘s : 

a nt i a Ecce A eg ae A A = 

itn! wah T sme w Ai as nas Wt bee te Se De aan i ‘otis. 

ee , 

t 

iF (Ls 157-930) (BOBBY WHITE) | 

| 2 Gi 157-895) (BOBBY HARDING) | | | 

: 7 5G = 157-808) (LEWIS T, JACKSON) i rs 

t © (= 157-747) (WILLIE BRAZIFR) <i. | ee 

i (1. - ‘157:--869) (CURTIS ey 
. | 

: Q. ~ 157-89) (BSU-U OF : 
i TASrkMY - 159-969) Couey. rte 5 | : 

| QS) -Cr- 459 —56-- ie es teed my 5 te bE a £0 5 
2Ca> [57 54) FIZ) 

Ae ta ete ta tree oe 

Lo nian ey =n enna ey a iN 

mi tak 

LEFF OH ‘4 SEIMEI oly gk 
SLRIALIZED,. dokeern, 

sie teeteee eee ae 9.1 
“Cea na ate = ane ee 

: oe a a 2 SEATY yack } be . : . [OT TT ee ene eee etme gle wt 
: = 3 ; ¢ : : 5 ; ae 

: : : * e : ws 7 -S AP mens 
i 

¢ ; : z See en. Sener - | : 7 4 | eS | 
23 . : : ia j : , : . aa 

t Do ¢ : 

—— a a2 = we mei - Satin aa wt Se a a ct 5 Lee's ae mn ee ee ee fete et 
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- FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64) 

es oa ee 2 = een 
t 

g8% ?FOIA(b) fon eee ces 
7 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. Ma “FOIA(b) 7 ey 

| i i 10/2/68 Date! 

s On Septenber 30, 1969, rie. ma: 
advised he had visited the Seattle Black Panther Party Kead= 

quaxters last week, AARON DIXON, ELMER DIXON, BOBBY WHITE, 
BOBBY HARDING and MICHAEL DEAN were: at the office, ; 

While at the office, they, ware in telephonic con= 
tact with LEWIS JACKSON and WILLTE BRAZIER, who are awaiting 
trial on the charge of bank ; robbery. Both BRAZIER and 
JACKSON indicated they needed money and hinted at the\ source 
of this money by mentioning CURTIS HARRIS, So Zar as 

knows, HARRIS is in possession of considerable sum oF money, | 
Which he has eu into a bonding comgeny’s naind unknown. 

No peaninerel Giscussion Was heid ohite WILLIAMS 
was at the Party office/ pecan es that the Party has 
no money, and what Little money they have has been raised 
thyough tha sale of the Panther newspaper. The Brerkiast 
program and medical eid program have not been organized for - 
laek of funds, f ok Seen re 2 oe 

: MICHAEY,. DEAN, 4s fre Squeae uy seen in the. company of 
ELMER DIXON. DEAN drives a gray 1965 Buick, Skylark, which 
eloags to DIXON 's creeds a is deseribed by iviends as 

ines of no Sinuued activities on the part 
——or the - BPP and through his Soret. at the University . of 

Washington was unaware of any pianned activity at this time 
on tbe part of the Black Student Union. In this: regard, | 
[J aavis sed he knew of no domination on the part of the 
Panthers of the Biack Student Union movement. teas 

— Concerning the travel of Party mombers, , a F 
advised that AARON DIXCN was considering travelling to Chicage 

Paes to attend the conspiracy tx ‘ial of the eight individuais, who 
were arrested following the National Democratic convention 
in Chacago. DIXON has decided not to attend. 

a = A I 

On. _ 9439/69 at Hsattle e, Was h wshington_____Fi ile $F. 

x ray + ar 3 ‘ 

py. BA T. A. STEPHEN-HASSARD Oo /kn Date dictcted ode BOP RIOD nacre 

This document contains seither recommendations nor concivsions of the FR! It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, 

it and its contents ore notio be distributed outside your agency: ‘ ‘ 

alt 
. : ee ce a el a 

ral) i ii iene aad “ ee ce me ae mR ea A ment at Ri Oe © pled * eat “e - 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63} _ 
| | 

Pa ’ ees io] 5 ik L ; ra 7 Seba tn at 7 ; Lig, ooh - io 

64, ee ee 
< qos a. 

Fabl - “7 -—— Sed J - 

= eae £ r OW ee es | c% er 
‘ s 

¥ 

BY ROBE yy COUR against unions seeking to 

| keep workers from waiking 
off the job in a dispute over 
hiring one black apprentice | 
for every four journcymen. manasa ot 

Lindberg allow ed 8 court Mee cay one Hite 

ing protection for $38 mil- showing of a KING EV film, 

Ph Ee, aired nation ly on the. 
lion in building projects. “Huntley Brak Jey PR cport, on 

It asks a fedora] court to a worker be ing beaten by AD 

The. University of Wash- 
jnglon yesterday sued near- 

“ly 59 contractors, vin 18 
and the black Central Con- 
fracisrs’ Association, seek- 

‘ z a 
o - 

require all partics to assure demonstrator during Tucs- BE. Seattle Pest- 

minority employment and day's demonstration at the Intelligencer 

stop all from “interference site of the $14 million Quad : 
y aote vinden a? 1 10 ? 

: aon of “ nee”? at th gs on. the uw cam- - __ Seattle . Wash, 

- Federal J u dge William: Assis! aut Altor ney Gener a 

Lindberg will 1 begi in hearing al Jamnes Wilson claimed in - 

: : the case al 9:30 a.m. Qct. 3. his action the UW is “pow- ‘<r. 

: _ Judge “William T. Beeks  erless” to halt the dispute 

: signed a show case order between blacks aud wniens 

“yesterday. The order re- and that “irreparahle. . 

quires defendants to show harm” is caused by the pro- | 

“yeause, “why an injunetion  jeets’ shufdown. : 

4. should not be issued against The University said cia-. 

j therm. ; @ sure of the projects is inter- 

4 |. Judge ‘Lindberg | also is F fering with the school’s” - Sas 

“he 2 ri i hae the CC: A’s suit | “primary educ ational ree . 

ee ae 4 _ i sponstbiity 
ee, hough no projects have ; . 

= Bedi halted at Seattle Com- } aa 
munity College, SCC jeined 

; Be : > . with the UW in the suit, as 

ee , : a precaution against possi | : 

: . . . dle fulure demonstrations at | : cfr 

° the two-year Sciiol. ee 9/25/69 
' Demonstrators whe forced | Econ: “Ounce 
work stoppages at the Uni- Author: 

~ - versity and bes Sealtle-Ta- Editor: 
coma Airport called for 

" meciing on night to mia - ee Demands , Black 

* ee . . . future strategy, but the | IContractors, Seattle, 
; a. 28 | time and place were not ° Washington, 8/28 

+ disclosed. Characters Bi 

' Tyrec Scott, head of the Ps 
‘Central Contractors’ Asso- | = 

ciation and demonstration | Classification: otetseo— 
- Jeader, was arrested Tues- | Submitting Office: Goattlea 

day | uf posted bail in time : oes a e. 

to lead yesterday's demon. | [KkReing Investigated 

strations. ot See Sr a 

He; Black Student Union | Ce a. 
| ; a jeader Larry Gasset, James 

| x Harrison and Jamas 5. 9 

a ae or yarts were charged with /2> yes = aks 

" gonsniring to prev ent ales ome era aac 

| from exercising 4 lati | | SEARCHED. ssmagul ERED cased 

| : trade and “oy luterfertng seiialiZe0 AA PTED...Ce . seal 

"threatening {6 interfere ~ | CT 189 ee 

with any tedis, iraplemen S 2 d 

| er property belonging = fo easels ee 
baie Pal ies ae 2" Ps Pot 4 e : 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19 3019-106 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

| GSA GEN. REG. NO. 2? fo | > 

| UNITED STATES G.|’/ERNMENT - 

i : ' oeee ; 7 a i Memorandum Foxe - 0 
ao GY | 

; to : sac, szarrie[ PATE: —- 10/10/69 
| | | ie 3 ye 

| FROM : SA T, A, STEPHEN-HASSARD 
/HEOIA(b) (7) - (C) 

: _. {| FOTA(b)7 — (D) 
i SUBJECT: cf 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

. Attached/ herewith is a copy of a FD 302 reflect- 
i ing interview with subject on October 2, 1969, 

. ‘whose’ identity must be protected, is a 
: self-~admitted former member and officer in theSeattie Chap- 
‘ ter of the Biack Panther Party, 

| | , 
( y BOIR(G) 7 =D) 
H (29) - soattre Enc 12) 

i 7 ences - 157-807) (BPP) 
; Ql - 157-1234) (BSU-FRANKLIN HS) 
be, (l - 157.620) (BSU-U OF W)— 
{ ' (1 = 157..732) (LARRY GOSSETT) 

~~ 157-1258) (RANDY JONES) 
i (1 - 157-1305} (MARION SPRINGFIELD) 
i (1 -~157~1312) (ARLENE SMITH) 
7c. (1 ~ 157-1310) (ROSE SMITH) 

(1 - 157-938) (STEVEN PHILLIPS) 
(1 ~ 157-1181) (WAYNE JENKINS) 
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Tae vn es cs re 7 wa = ; _ oy fewer ry Sealepioeaays OO SS 

* . nat : nae earn ee at a R " ‘ ; Peer , eit 

FD-302 (Rey. 4-35-64) a ee poe ee em i Yeo 
ee | © GFOIA(b) (7) - (C) 2 ae 
a . re . ~~ HOIA(b)7 - (D) .” (8 

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , ae 
~goo—e’ ‘s 

Ss 

on Octaber 2, “4999, a who ‘iden- 
tified hinself as a former member and officer in the Seattle 
Chapter of the Black Panther Party (BPP), voluntarily fur~ 
nished the following ae foe to SA Lo is STEPHEN-HASSARD, 

(Jadvisea: the & the Gun Club, which had been 
proposed by the Black Student, Union (BSU), University of 
‘Washington, Seattle, Washington, had not «materialized, since 
LARRY GOSSETT, President. of thé. University Black Student 
Union was unable to develop any interested people, 

Concerning | GOSSETT so Istatea he had come to 
‘Franklin High School,. Seattle, Washington, the last week in 
“September, 1969, to} ‘Shou a. movie on, the demonstrations and 
ricting at san francis co State College, San Francisco, Cali- 
fornia. [—_|statea the ‘producer ° ef the film, which 
fasted approximately one~hal? jhour, was a San Francisco 
television station with the ‘call Letters of KTN. The movie 
consisted of news ‘reel photogrs :phs ci the demonstrations and 
also interviews _b conmentators | with student denonstrators 
and faculty. [| statec the tenor of the fiim was defie 
nitely antielay enki oxcement . , = . 

cy 

d- 

ese Conceriing tiie BSU at Franklin iE igh School, RANDY | 
“JONES, who is the leader of: the BSU,- 140 tah Sal if he would 
teach other BSU members: in the making of dyna. and explo- 
sive devices. JONES also asked [fit wes [ would 
teach political education classes Té@_the Franklin psu after 
school, when BSU meetings are held. [| bointed out meet 
ings are held once a week on different days of tha week in 

~ Room 15 of Frankiin High School, 

. advised: ‘there was approx ns $125 in : 
the Rainier Branch of the Pacific National Bank, Seattie.. . . 
TISTHO stated money for the B50 has been raised through 
dovations by BSU members ,| and particularly through a talent 
show, which was sponsored by the SSU during the spring 1969 
school term at Franklin. stated another talent show 

7 33 being planned. 

SA A I, NT errr lh ey = 

| ee | FOIA(b)7 - (D) | 2 

On. 10/2/69, Seattle, was! ashington rile# Lid: : io > -—— ’ : ae 1 

by__SA_FLTACUSTEPHEN-HASSARD — /kn Dote dictated __._ 20/8/69 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to ycur agency; 
it ond its cont tents are not to be distributed outsides your agency. 
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| had attended meetings of the BPP from ti 

a 1G 

' Sea 

“CE __tnotes thet both, PHILLIES and JENKINS have’ not ap= 
- peare 
' Bre no loager BPP nenbers.-.. 

So far as BSU activities are concerned ,L__Jaa- 
vised he know of no forthcoming demonstrations planned by 
either the BSU at Franklin or at the University of Washington. 

Concerning MARION SPRINGFIELD [advised she 
me ime over the - 

past year. She is presently employed at Frederick & Nelson, 
‘Seattle, and is a graduate of a local Seattle high school 

Concerning ARLENE surti,[____]stated she has 
attended BPP meetings in the pas She was a student at 
Garfield High School, Seattle, Ee two years ago, 
ana then spent some time in Canada. She is deseribed as 
short, with long straight hair, and of Indian descent. 

Concerning ROSE SMITH, she is daeveteed as tali, 
thin, with light complexion and large natural hairdo. She 
is a student at Garfiold High School, and approximately 16 
years oid. Shs also has attended RPP meetings , but is no 
relations to ARLENE SMITH. - 

. Concerning STEVE PHILLIPS, he has returned from 
a round-the-vorld trip as a merchant seaman and is presently 
completing his high school education, Since he was suspended 
from Frankling High Schcol in June, 1969, at the Washington 
Branch of the Seattle Community College, Seattle, 

also advised that WAYNE JENKINS, who was 
chant Seaman with STEVE PHILLIPS, has returned to mex 

ttle and is pres ently” attending Garfield High! School.. 

at Panthex. Headquarters, “and. SO far as he knows 

- owe ee ee 
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‘Tho eon thing to aioeetrna about ‘the arrost of Chairman Bobby Seale. 

3 of tks Black Penther Party on bullshit. charges ia that if was a political arrest—~. 

! gn ctamaet by: the racist power structure - to destroy the Panthers and their 

‘“yevoledonary pregrain in the back community, The US government on all levels 

ija cisely threatened by the Black.Panther Party’s revolutionary programs Iie. .- 
Brovkiast for Childxson,. community . control. of the, .pollee, frea ms ssiiical care, 
ard ‘in! ey ectf-detormination. for. bla ack peoples - ; : : 

$5810 is. belt: hela, Mane with: Ezica Husoins and ele st aihoee: on chat 728. of ete : 
imumer, hidvagping, and conspiracy as the result, of ihe death of Alex Rackley' a 
sa Connections May 21. Ssale’s ‘probation records showthat he was in New pte Ne \ 
Youn peaking engegoment May 19, but was back in Caklarehby May 20, Beside 
eh fnek that Seale had never Imovm Rackley, there are incredible falsities in the | 
batirely fabylente] murder BtOLY. A traitor named George Sams who hed beet 
Ssicked out of -the Panthers aml reinstat seo cn dublous Eronnds a reads Se ale 
& ANS: murday. a 

{ ¢ 4a clear thas tia us HSS svornment. ig mnes for Seals tis. satna wey it has! >: 
is eas id’ Cestroy the entive Panther leadership. It is another entsedt-in the bo 

fantastic repression, Wik ich, has ‘sen coming down onthe Panthers in: their hsrai 
é vpigoeale for black: Hboratioas- As Chairniaa Sedre has said} 

Smbol ‘ot repression is ‘ts - iaieseneqaanirady a va Nai ees 

E MONST Ri — 

ee DERA L. COUR a { OUS 

Kee C9 go 

Nae on 
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» feno ee ‘Date prepared oe a ie 10 /0 pe G 
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a, f -, 0} - 

} pane OPO ELE IGS 
j ay pet eegive ad S| Received fre zume or symbol numbe | Received by ghee eee at ae | 10/6/69 [ who has fufnished | SA BARRY We VIL OC, Uke i 

Mi > 2 o ia. aw 

[reliable info. in the past. |. a / ! pt sae a eee pat ied a 
ihethod of ere ery (check cppropriate block s) 

dime 

ee wre eee oe 

wee eA. ae 

== an 

cy wets 

' 

Tn re me ee, 

eer ee 

” Cai in person [| by telephone { }bhy mail [__]orally [| recording device if 1s ‘itten by Informant 

Date of Report 

10/6/69  * 7 

} f orally furnished end reduced io writing by Agent: 
Date 

Dictated a ey ee ee ee ce Fe eae, 
Date(s) of Pactivily 

Transcribed 
, 

Authentic Per “f “es Fd . J af 

by Infermani Wf aes CIP a 6/6/69 
ic Bricf description of activity or material - ee a 

| aps & UT Minutes of RW meeting at 36th Avenue South; 
Se ee SoS A Nie ck aoe ~~ BOLA (Oye GD} 

5 /6C eps ee Een aren 
ae otis ane “Fite w where ori gin alis located ifnelatiached 

i * INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK () ONLY ATTENDED A A MEETING AND DID HOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE: NOT DISCUSSED. ics : nee 

Informant furnished ag described abeve, which was 
obtained from the files of RW. The item was xeroxed and returned 
the source, who authenticated a xerox cOpye 

A. 

LG 

Pa 

ACTION: None. 

OULD) BE USED IN REPORTING | TUS ABOVE INSOLHATION 
Nl A etl A PE 

0. EXEREME CARE SH 
IN ORORR ST PROTECT THE SOURCE, 
AEN ree nt eee ee my a Rete eg a ree ap apne ra ee al A ig ee 

: 
f 
{ 

: 

| 

| 

a FOIA(b)7 - (D) | _ | lm 4100-29331 (RADXCAL WOMEN) 

| TG0-27043 (LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS) . | 
-_ le (GARVE SY BOGKSTOR#) | | 

eb BZ meESC,. | (BSED é ; 
ao T151 (SBS) | 
1066-28188 (URBAN LEAGUE) 

| 3100-18426 -. (CLARA FRASER) | 
1000-56520 (NINA HARDING) 

| 100=22464 (GLORTA MARTIN 
-100- : (GEORGIANNA . 

| 100-342 (BOB PATRICK) 
LGO-— (DAIRY d 

| LG Oe BOT SE (MAXINE MIMS) i 
| | | 
i = : 
| 

Block Stamp ¢ 

Tr 

R 
r 

Mi 

v 

: WH Ne 

WEV/jah 
ha) SEE PAGE TWO FOR FURTHER DISSC, 

PE tek te a ee rt ert Ee ee me 
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| PAGE TWO 100=29332 5 CC to SA WILSON to 

. | , further ident. Georgiaine, 

| . Daisy, Jeri, Pat, & Kris 

 i~ 100- s - (JERL ) | 

100— (PAT 
| 100+29756 (JANET MEADOW-HILL) 

1000-27993 (JILL SEVERN) 
100~— | . (KRGS - ) 

it 
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to the Lear 

: . . Nd Measure rh neuoree. Wiha: We are 75% in : re : | i | on June Sth. M/A | 

: Garvey Boot corn Gloria, Georgianne 
; were the only ones present at the connl 

vie benefit. Maxine Mins was there Ror 
called - explaining they Gould not make 

. Pasc jaarind Nonanhood: Jeri, Nothine 
Pat and maybe Janet’ Hills Will wo with 

4 vVielt tne manager of the book store at 
& Glass to be presented by KHadical Yon 

: ata Committee: No report. 

2 O18. Business: Glare, To met with Chris 
; . ' policy of the trial. I¢ cannot get an 
ee Will seek another attorney Clara Wild ¢ 

é is set. 

siness men at 23rd and Cherry angry 
’ police narrasenent of their. comunity 

; Cailed Jerry Pore. of the Urban Leassue 
polices astion ie Che tear sae es Had 

: Urban Learue camera wen photograpa ad 
; nisnsy at Store eee CnUPEN 5 23 and Ch: 

. series of demands for redicsll vomen as 
eee Gloria, Mine, JiLL and JErry 
a ad the demands from the Banther D 
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pick up tro p 
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“Method of delivery: iy 
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(cheek appropriate blocks} 
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If orally y furnished and nd reduced te writing Z by Agent: Date of Report 

Date 

Dictated to _. 

2 
{_] written by Informa: 

10/1/69 

Transcribed _ 

Authenticaied 
by Informant —..-_ 

“Brief descripti ion of activity or material 

Vous 

~ Ne Chord, 9/20/69 
Sa a a cre a i ee i 

ESIGN ATED B AN ASTERISK () ONLY ATTENDED A ME 
VOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOP DISCUSSED, 

“# INDIVIDUALS DI 
VIOLENCE OR RE 

3 

Date(s) of activity 

/20/69 

o 29 NOs 55 is: sue of £ “Gounterpoint's porn (p)7 ai | 

IETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPA Ath, 

Se ee 

Info 
POIA(Dy? = -(D} 

| ACTION: None. 

ee 449 100-22 

FOO-258 
. JOG—29807 

LOG=2 9275 

. - 157-880 
pn Le 

: 1060-29839 
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100~+29838 
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smmant furnished the item described 
“FOIA(b)7 (D) 
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(COUNTERPOINT) 
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“Method of delivery {cheek appre Srrate blocks) 

[J] by telephone (__} in person 

i me or symbol number) 

ona who has 

CXby mail 

| Recetved by 

SA HARRY W. WILS ON, JR, furnished po 
iable info. in the past. : Kita! 

ih written Be Informoent 4 Srclly Dp seceding device 

[Date of Report Wt orally furnals shed and reduced to eriting by Agent. 
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: Transcribed rrr 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE s 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

PO ha CONFER ENE 
File No. ni acc oreine mata 

San Francisco, California 
October 22, 1969 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY; 
BLACK STUDENT UNION 

On October 20, 1969, SF T-22, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised that the Central 
Committee of the Black Panther Party (BPP) has decided to 

"move on all the Black Student ‘Unions and establish a real 
revolutionary platform in all the schools.“ The source stated 
that the Central Committee apparently feels that the bulk . 
of the Black Student! Union (BSU) organizations are "“jiving" 
and not "relating to the problems in the communities.“ [In 
view of this, the source stated that the BPP plans to move 
against this by: way of the ideological struggle and believes 
there has been too much emphasis placed recently on cultural- 
nationalist matters. According to the source, the BPP is 
going to analyze BSU activities in all schools and if the 
BSUs are not “revolutionary, we are going to expose them | 
to the people." The source stated further in this regard © 
that some BPP members are of the opinion that the BSU is 
comprised of a lot of people who will not work with others. 

According to the source, the San Francisco Branch 
of the BPP is concerned about BSU activity at Lowell High 
School in San Francisco, California, in that the number of 
people normally active in the BSU has fallen considerably. 

A characterization of the 
BPP is attached hereto. 

As early as the Fall of 1963, atiton- 
omous Negro students' organizations 
were properly registered and recognized as 
student organizations on campuses in the 

\ 
—CO- EP Eee 
GROUP I 
Excluded from automatic / 59-6 y0 santo 5, ig 
Downgrading and papers ication 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI jand is loaned to your agency: 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

OCT 2 4 1969 

| SEARCHED —__-__JNDEXED_____... 

a FBI— SEATTLE 
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY; 
BLACK STUDENT UNION 

Northern California area. The pur- 
poses of the organizations were gen- 
erally given at that time as follows: 

| "To engage in study of Negro 
life and history, to foster the 
growth and dissemination of Negro 
cultural contributions and to engage 

re ae in projects which the membership con- 
he siders to be in the interest of 

- the Negro community." 

At the outset: the organizations appeared — 4 
. . to be purely cultural. As militant Negroes 

a ; became affiliated with the organizations, the 
= names of the organizations were changed to tf 

Black Student Union sBSUy, tn about 1965. | iP 

On October 20, 1969, SF T+16, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised that David Hilliard, Chief of 
Staff, BPP, is presently in the process of changing the regular 
platform of the BSU and the platform, sneer porartng the current 
changes, will be available shortly. 

| SF T-22 further advised,in relation to the above,. that 
Felton Adams, BPP member presently operating in Arkansas, had 
requested that the San Francisco Branch of the BPP furnish him 
with literature‘/and the plan for organization of the BSU to 
utilize in connection with organizational activities on both 
ec school and college campuses in Arkansas. 

SP T-16 further advised, in connection with a forthcoming 
trip to the State of Washington by Connie Matthews, BPP member 
operating out of National Headquarters, Berkeley, California, 
who is commonly referred to as the Scandinavian representative 
of the BPP, that the BPP and the BSU in the State of Washington 
were essentially the same organization and were all together as 
one. The source further informed that Matthews has been active 
in the organization of the BSU at San Jose State College, San 
Jose, California. 

Neither source could furnish additional specific 
information at this time relative to new proposals on the part 
of the BPP for utilization of the BSU in their activities. 

—CONFEDENT EAE 
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka 

Black Panther Party. for 
Self Defense 

According to its official newspaper, the Black panties ® 

Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland, 

California, to organize black people so they can take control 

of the life, polities, and the destiny of the black community. 

It was organized by Bobby George Seale, BPP Chairman, and 

Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. +: Newton is presently 

serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a "EOnuE et don of manslaughter 

in connection with the killing of an Oakland police officer. 

: The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which 

further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service," 

states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla 

tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the 

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to 

arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred 

to in the publication as "pigs" who should be Robles: 

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, contains 

‘an editorial by BPP Minister of ECucoeTe George Mason Murray , 

which ends with the following: 

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, — 

revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The:only ‘culture worth | . 

keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere . 

Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the. ‘pigs everywhere.' 

Included in the introduction to an article appearing 

in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the 
statement, "we ‘will not dissent from American POve PMG: 

We will overthrow Lt. 

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations 

from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the People's 

Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that "political 

pee grows out of the barrel of a gun." 

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have 

been established at various locations throughout the United 

States. 

“CONFIDENTIAL 
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FD-36 (Rev, 9-22-04) so 

"wy 

Transmit the following in 

or _* © 

FBI 

Date: 10/22/69 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL AIR MAIL (REGISTERED) | a 
(Priority} : 

a ag et es. Ea mm Se a a eR es mt ei a es a Pa net a cee aa ot oe be a os de Ue eae ee See. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) 

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204) 

. Approved:)—_______ a * Special Agent in Charge 
' 

_—— oe 7 
| HW 4452 DoclId: 59160116 Page 167 F 

SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY; 
BLACK STUDENT UNION 
RM - BPP 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies of an 
LEM relating to apparent proposed efforts on behalf of the 
BPP to further utilize the BSU in its revolutionary movement. 
Three (3) copies of LHM enclosed for Little Rock, and two (2). 
copies are enclosed for Seattle. 

The LHM has been classified "confidential" to protect 
the identity of the sources utilized. The sources are 
SF T-22, the permanent designation of and 
SF T-16, the’ permanent designation of 

3 - Bureau (Enecs. 11) 
(1 - 157- BSU) 

- Little Rock (Encs. 3) ¢ ¥ | 
Seattle (Enecs. 2) FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

San Francisco 
157-1833) (BSU) 
157-2870) (BPP-IDEOLOGY) 
157- CONNIE MATTHEWS) 
157-1070) (UBSA-SAN JOSE STATE) 
100-51709) (DAVID HILLERD) 

a, = ! 

-~, ~~ 
iti 

JAC/pae 
(14) 

9-6F 0-5/3) . 
ee 
| SERIALIZED. BrILED_ ae” 

| 0eT24 1969 
t FBI—SFATIIE 



ee 

SF 157-1204 
JAC/pae 

San Francisco will follow this matter closely 
ahd advise the Bureau, as well as interested offices, of 
any additional plans regarding control of the BSU by the 
BPP. 

\ 

} | 
; \ 
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| in SO 8 - 
Be unre STATES GO .RNMENT ae 

ay lV emorandum 
TO ae DERECTOR, FBI (2157-11160) DATE! | | ; 10/29/58 

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (157-7572 (C) 

SUBJECT: JOSEPH. DEWITT McNAIR, aka 
: * RM -« BSU 

C00:SE) 

Re Seattle letters to Director, 10/31/68 and 
2/28/63, | a 

Enclos sed herewith are 11 copies. of an LHM suitable 
for dis semination and 2 copies of an FD 376, Local dissemi-~ 
nation hereof is being made to 115th MIG, OSI, NISO, USA, 
Spokane and Seattle, and also to U.S, Secret Service by 

a 7 | FOIA(b) ( 

Sources utilized in attached LHM are: re ck A 

[ cere Gonzaga” University, Spokane, | | 
Washington (by Request), 

se t-2 isd 

sp ten asf 

3 «= Bureau CEncs, 13) CREG,.) 
3°32. Seattle 

Cl = 157-6880) 

JDJ /rmh 
ay ib 

[57-680 214 
LEA 
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a ere nL ulate. al 

& 

SE 157-757 

This LHM is classified "Confidential" since dis- 
closure of information from the sources utilized to unauthori- 
zed persons could possibly compromise said sources to the 

detriment of national security, 

In view of the activities of subject as set forth in 

‘this LHM, it is recommended he continue to be carried on the 
AI in the Seattle Division. It is not believed subject 
qualifies for incluston in the SI or RI, 

It is to be noted that there is no BPP chapter in 

Spokane, Washington, and that all BPP activity is operated out 

of Seattle BPP, No information has been developed to identify 

subject as BPP member, | 

Sources mentioned in LHM as having knowledge of cer- 

tain activities of BPP ane identified and were cont acted as 

follows: 
7 “FOIA(b)7 = 4D} . 

Source Pa Date Agent 

October 28, 1969 SIDNEY E. RUBIN 

October 27, 1969 CHARLES N. GIESE 

October..23, 1969 ee a 

| October 27, 1969 CHARLES R, ST. JORN | 
self admitted 
former Seattle 

' BPP member 
(By Request) 

October 28, 1969 T.A, STEPHEN-HASSARD 

self admitted 
Former Seattle ‘. 
BPP member « = 
(By Request) Eieaere 
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TO 

SUBJECT: 

aoe z 

CPTIONAL FORA ND. F9 ) WIes0s 

MAY 1952 EDITION a .. 
GSA GON. RG. NO. 77 

URYTED STATES GOViRNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1380)(P) 

SA T.A.S1 STEPHEN-HASSARD 

 /BSU STATE CONFERENCE 
Seattle, Washington 
.10/2%-25/69 

On n October 245 1969, M. d. 

pom, 

=< 

DATE: 12/6/69 

gs 

arr” 

SCHRECK, Assistant 

Business Maniger;-Sé@attle University, Seattle, Washington 

advised his department was making arrangements with the 

University's newly-c completed "Astro Hall" for seating 

60C persons scheduled to attend the captioned conference. 

SCHRECK advised the program was to begin at 7:00 PM, 

October 24, 1969, and continue until 11:00 PM. 

On Satober 25, 1968 , separate groups at the 

convention. yiere to meet in caucus and then meet area 

at 7:00 PM, October 25, 1969, te complete their business 

SCHRECK stated that the program was to ineqoas 

the following matters: 

(1) The role of the black man in society; 
(2) Use of education out 

community role. 

of school and the 

SCHRECK noted the meeting was to be closed to 

_ all but Negro participants and was to be filmed by the 

.. BSU. | 

‘Attached herewith his a self-explanatory 
FD 302 veflecting metarials furnished by SCHRECY on 

October 29, 1969. Copies of documents furnished by 

. SCHRECK are attached. 

- J.57-13§0 (BSU) 2..157-1079 .. (BSU-WWSC) a 
. - 157-1230 (ROBERT DAVIS) 2h - 187-1394 C(BSU - Seattle, 
1 
a] 
L = 106+24475 (KEVE BRAY) 
1 
4 

1 157-820 (KATHY HALLEY) 
bia. a 

(uz 297-1370 (BSU MANEFES'T) 
gy 157-680 (BSU ~ UW) 

- 187-1134  (BSU - WSL) TAS tb 
Vs 157-1324 “(HSU = Sec) (14) 

eee 

Washington SC) 
iL - 157-1371 (BSU - EVERETT) 

257-1265 (EDDY LEON) 1 - 257-1288 (BSU - SHORELINE) 
1 - JE7-~-1348 CUNIVERSITY OF 

=_Puger_souNni_ 
rae i SEARCHED... spenseans 

SERIALIZED... Perterrery vacesnsasmewees 

NOV G 1969 
rBi— SEATTLE 

site Te | A 

. 

ae ee ee 
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FD-302 (Rev, 4-15-64) . os. — ; 
‘ . pa mae : : : won, al 

a nee st ; we , iil 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

fat 

pote 22/6/69 

On October 29, 1969, MICHAEL J. SCHRECK, 
Assistant Business Manager, Seattle University, Seattle, 

. Washington, furnished documents which he recovered on 
October 27, 1969, from Seattle University Astro Hall, 
where & Black Student Union (BSU) convention had been 
held during October 24- a 1969. 

| SCHRECK advised that the cenvention featured 
Dr. NATHAN WRIGHT, Jr., a Negro professor from Columbia 
Unavers ity, New York. 

SCHRECK furnished 6 documents as follows: 

C1) "Washington State Black Student Union. Conference" 

(2) “Important mbes and Addresses" 

(2) "Astro Turf" o . - . | 

(4) “Seattle Community College Black Seucent “3 
-Union Officers" 

(S$). “Black Student Union Manifesto" 

(6) "About The Manifesto" © 

On__10/29/69 o Seattle, Washington ritey SE 157-1380 __ 

11/5/69 Date dictated__. wins be care ie ee by___SA TA \. STEPHEN- HASSARD: bf 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ef the FBI. It is the property of the FB] and is tooned to your agency: 

tt and its contents are not to be distributed cutside your agency. 

3 ete See pa efiieee ay asd) 
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WASHINGTON STATE 

BLACK STUDENT UNION 

CONFERENCE 

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
Friday: October 24, 1969 

I. Eddie Leon - Master of Ceremonies 

Il. Intepretive Dance «< ~ « 2 5 « « < Wilma Barnes 

II. "Unity" i Sense see an at he? WY Zar We a . Col. Bobby Davies 

IV. Presentation Of Speaker... . . .John Jones 

V. Guest Speaker . « ¢ « «<<. 4 « « «Brother Ab Spellman 

VI. Tacoma Community College .. . . .B.S.U. Report 

RECESS (10 Minutes) 

VII. Dramatic Reading. « « » « « « « « »Keve Bray, 

Director of Black 

Culture Center . 

VIIL.. "Black Panther Party"... . . . .Sister Cathy Halley 

aL Western Washington State College. .B.S.U. Report 

X. Everett Community College... . .B.S.U. Report 

XI. University of Washington .. . . .B.S.U. Report 
ee art Ars) aes ATE INT, AREER TTL tanta, 

TA eran Nt a Ae 

2 

i i Et a as 

Closing Comments ... +. +. «+. + « « eddie Leon 
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a ee ee a oe IMPORTANT, NUMBER AND ADDRESSES ~ 

a "|... ASTRO CENTER f 

. -* 14th & Jefferson eo. Ea, > Nf, ae ee 

; - ‘ Seattle University ‘ 

‘ ‘: : ae > ae Athietic Building . . rs 
e <3. how} . a : . _ ‘ ; : ' 

ei or EAST MADISON BRANCH OF | 

1700 23rd 

~ 

(2. Report incidents 

.3.. Inquire about housing and transportation 
eo 
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Seattle Community College Black Student Union Officers 

Col. Robert L. Davis Jr. 

Lt. Col. David Domineck 

Maj. Jackie Lee 

Lt. Maj. Jerry Sykes 

Eileen Jefferson, Min of Education Capt 

John eager: Min of Defense Capt 

Randy Hurd, Night School BSU Cord. Lt. 

Lt. Sharleen Robinson, Treas 

Lt. Vanetta Molson Bus. Sect. 

Lt. Delores Ross, Sect 

Lt. Bob Landy Communications Cord 
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fs Black students vho are fundamental constituents of our so-called 

educational system, we recognize that there exist no such process as educa- 

tion in our colicses and universities. 

The "peculiar process", which is eften mistermed education, is nothing 

more than a classical procedure that we define as training and indoctrins- 

tion. 

So distorted has the purpose of our institetions become, that the eir | 

present venhbeen with £46 zoee of socia ty is simoly te provide the mental 

and physical working force for industry and He military. 

Seattle Communi ty Collere for exanple, provides the working force in 

vocational and technical occupations fer 3oeine, Lockheed, Seattle Police 

Department, and several covmunity hospitals 

Indus stry and labor has cestroved the finare of cur cormunity colleces. 

The Vashin : ton State Education Journal stated in 1956 chee. “the purpose 

of the conmunity collere is to vrovide near to home, the first two years cf 

inieeesey naraliel education.” 

eeeasegs and military have taken full control of our colleses and 

universities. All technical and vocational courses snould be removed fron 

state funded collercs and revlaced with pronzrams desicned to further extend 

hunanitarianism, Industry and the military should assume the resvonsibility 

to train it's workine force, net the tannover. 

An educational systen, as it is called, desiened, ommed, and operated 

by the white man, can never be made totally relevant to the needs of it's 

suinority cons stituents. Until the da y comes that ve as Black people can 
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perpetuate and eubeestn the existance of our own institutions, we must 

renain a part of the hiee mente Se.ceriee educational syster: and take that 

which we have procurred back inte the Black communities to lav the founda- 

tion for atruc forn of education fron a Blacl frame of reference. 

To call for relevance is not to ash. for reform but to demand yceoa: 

struction, the slavenaster must make black people huppy durine the “pecul- 

jax process" also. 

Any college of University library can provide information exon thea 

early history of Rome to the lest world series. All forms of literature 

relevant to the strusrles and accomplistments of Blac paople must be Pp H p 

- dincluded in every college and university library. 

HW 4452 Docld:59160116 Page 178 

x Through training and indoctrination we as a Black people have on nt ; 

denied the truth, Alt too often the white aa has established synbolism 

in his technolosical advancements when the true fact of the matter is, 

that for 350 years michty Slacl: hands a backs have molded the creations 

of nature into thousends of rows of cotton, corm, and wheat, and millions 

of board feet of lumber. Vhere one cannot deal with nature, there is no 

life. where there weve no machines to load the barees and river koat 

se sone tie niahty “Mississippi, the backs of black men vere condemned to 

‘serve the purpose, the slave, and the slavenaster,. 

Every. Black student secuaine an institution to undertake the “pee ul- 

tar process” uaderroes a socio~psychological strusyele within tis or herself 

combating the white Hidasrine ation process to retain our negritude. 

There are imposed usen Black students externel and internal social 

pressures never encountered by @ white student. This in turn creates a 

psycholosical condition that impairs the continuing prosparity of thou- 
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sanés of Black brothers and sisters, sithouwt reinforcenent of self-deter- 

mination. 

When Black brothers and sisters come to a shite man's institution, 

we come to seek the truth about man's vealth of knovlcedee, any Fool «:< acite 

to know the truth. 

uduecation is an ennoblins DEOCESS vhereby one also hecomes 2unanized 

during the procedure. It is vorthy to sive ‘hountit as to how 2 person can 

attend a so~-call (dabanxetucaricaat institution for a veriod of four, <4 

and maybe etaht years aud Iceve it’s doors -a. stroncer recist than he ves 

vrior to enterinre then. | 

Our Blac. communities have veiced the need for nmessenrers of the 

ee 

cdc, Saeeay defialne a phase of the ner revelutionary role that Slack 

Student Unions must assume, each one teach one, each one needs one, end 

each one nels one, | < 

In viev of the previously sta ated inequities in the institutions of 

4 

higher learning, the Slack Student Union “lanifesto briuns fo rth the follow- 

ing, demands: 

a Every offically orraniced Black Student Unton should be 

restitutiouec $60,000.96 to innlement ne conduct pracrans 

for the extension ef our Alack humanity. The University 

of Vashineton nlone has endownent funds toetaline nove 

than $527,000,090,09. 

he & social imewitnone commensetion ovedc to every Black 

nerson in a shite senool to vindicate the injusticzes in- 

posed upon brothers and sisters as a result of the socice- 

peycholoacies] strurrle. This should be in terns of 

1 
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automatic addition of a+ 1.9 to the culmative srade point 

we of all Bleck Students in the white man's colleses and 

Universities. : 

3. ALL matters relevant to Black students must be broucht 

before the only true black voice for student in practically 

every collepe and university in the United States, the 

Black Student Unions. 

4. Imnediate steps should bo taken to end recruitment of “lack 

students by white pover orcanizations. 

o Finanéfiol provisions end lend should he obtained urder 

the Morrill Act ef 1562 to begin coneatace piannine for 

construction of all Slac!: colleges and Universitles throush- 

out the entire United States. 

There is avoring avarepess amone the Black intellectuais ef the need 

for thelr bnoviledse within the blact communities, Tis is a funderental 

‘step tovard the extension of black tumanity ane iectieet: a step that 

transcends into the practical applications of humanitarisn, each one teach 

one, | 

ith the consistent efforte of the white power structure to siphon 

the black: intellect from the membership of his true domain, we face @ con 

tinuous institutionilized method of retardation and castration, Under 

these conditions the gources of the true form of education relevant to 

Rlack people is completely destroyed thereby enabling the vhite nower 

structure to further reinforce the psycholovical ‘dependency complex upon 

s 

our lone oppressed brothers and sisters. 
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It is of no ereat wonder that the cries for political, social and 

economic control of the black communities are not heard. If there are no 

black hossitals in the black conmunities, then there can be emnloyed no 

black nurses and doators) if there are no black businesses in the black 

communities, then there can be employed no black businessmen and Ronis: 

The existence of the dependency complex is a direct result of blac people 

not being permitted to work with damn for each other. “Ve are told lies for 

the coming cf continuous prosperity for blacks within the white power struc 

ture. So systen aadaende to accommodate doainatiue auneuecy can function 

prosverously for the existing minority. 
+. 

It is therefore our desire to inplenert sound and fundamental programs 

for the education of our brothers and sisters. The $9,999.00 for each 

B.S.0. can only serve as a launching nad tovard veyment of hundreds of debts. 

; 

oved by the white man to all dark skinmed peonle. In 1962, more than 74 = 

billion dollars was used to expand the white man's vrogram for the destruc 

tion of human seings in Viet “an. 

-~ Brothers and sisters of the cause, come forth and voice the true voice 

ame oe 

_ for Freedom and humanity, FOP POVEP CONCEDES MOTHING WITNOUT DITIATID. 
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For 17 scores and 10 years ve as a struggling bleck people have utiliz~ 

ed all procedures to permeate the long existing white racist establishnent 

7) = in America. Countless ristakes have been made for more than 350 years, mi 
. 

‘ * - ya . ic , 

tales of which we are yet to receive any signicicant profit from. The exre~ 

yience of our black brothers and sisters demand that we beean to profit fron 

our past cases of strupale and oppression, for without this profit there can 

be no prosperity. 

The core of the non-r@levent establishvent is attacked vhen moves _ 

epainst the racist clea and dacrer labor unions are executed by bold black. 

@ workers. Dut the factory of the white monolithic vay of life is the whit 

man's school and even they are being shut down every day. 

Blocd, sweat an? tears has been the product of our existence for 359 

years in the white man’s establishrent. ‘The profit of this mistake is or 

the avakening of a black neople and the retiring of Negroes and colored 

people. -In the early decades of the century black people vere firhtine to 

drink out of the sare water fountain as the white man, and today we do, but 

we are still called “nierers". Black people of the past besred and foucht 

to become a part of the establishment's training and indoctrination process 

end even they are otill called nipeers, In this case ve destroy ourselves, 

trying to obtain that which the white man has when ve kaov that his haves 

cannot fulfill the needs of cur peanle’s have nots. 

It now then becomes necessary to ecto programs of definite solu- 

tions. The first cenand of the Manifeste for $69 000 restitution to every 

3.8.U. in the state is to berin inplinentation of a six year progran. 

¢ 
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If within one year 12 Black Student Union's of the colleges In the 

state of Washington vere restitutioned $69,000, the total immediate economic 

4 nat 

. 

base established would be c 720,000,066 “Jy 

If 10 members ef 10 Black Student Union! $ in the state of Mashinston. 

sinned 2 contract of blackness to render service for the sale of Preedons 

then frecdon for black neonie has truly knocked on the doors of tenorrar. 

Cne bundruc black students who's gnecialitics will be equal dist: ibuted 

anions the lot. Some of us will becone Chemist , sone Lavyers, some Medical 

Dactore:, saetaenea. political sofentist, sociolocist, all that is necessary 

to molé the raw creations of nature into the cultur ral {mare of the black man. 

ee ara states and Vashinnton state can v rovide 199 black collese stu- 

cored 4,000 future blac: sin eats of a Black ation, a capitel as a 

paeute of National B.G.U. restitution of 24 to 30 million dollars. Aa 

econonic developenent plan that requires tlic investment of 490 dollars per 

year per seuaents an investnent that in six years without profit would yield 

9.6 million dollars. With proper investment the total gross holding eould 

exceed 15 milion collars. Alone with the restitution of Black Student 

Union's and the ipivesevenes of the economic cevelopment plan, total holdings 

‘in siz years would exceed 45 million collars. Forty-five 6 ilion dollars 
bal 

aad 

and 4,000 founding praeners and gisters of a New Black Nation, 

Before point ene of the manifesto ean be inplinented, points three and 

four Black Contyvol for Blact: Stucent Unions and an. end to recruitment of our 

fouidine brothers and sisters to white pover deapateattane: 

Aad for those who desire to become tovelopers of the Nation but are 

socially inhibited by the methods of tie vhite man to enuees tne experience 

log 

of black people with the puges of his lily-wnite textbooks, the manifesto 
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has provided a social impairment compensation. A black student who joing 

‘the movement of tue Hation and has not yet availabic a black school to 

._ 4 . : ‘ ae Bit eds 

attend may then learn only those things which he desires to learn, avine 

not to vorry about being dismissed froa the vhite peculiar process. 

We can feel the soii of freedom in out own Nation, and clink the alters 
te 
- 

of peace and brotherhood, for in a black nation"builte upon pride, struyale, 

hope and vigor there is no racisn, there is no cppressor, there is no 

fallacy of interration and senregation, for we shall all be a black peorta. 
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(hisuee Clipping in Space Below) 
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Speak At BS vu 

| - :~ . (Indicate page, name of oe 

| Meeting .~- 3 

| 

| 

__. Seatttx, Wash, 

vornan who lives in Swede on, Will 
he the- featured speaker at a 

- meeting of the Black ee 
Union, Priday at 7:30 in Room 

Miss Matthews, an Americ 
who moved to Sweden to heli » 

. organize black people thore, will 
: spezk on “Repression of the 
. Black Panther Party and the 
Rise of Fascism in America.” 
‘The speech is open to all stu-”. 

: _ + ‘dents and faculty. 
foe * a te : wt: 

bate: 10/30/69 
Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

newspaper, city and state.} 

Connie Matthews, a black 

Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

ed a 
YUL Uh nae 

{UREA pep 

ja the 

her 

~~ 

fever? Tat Bae 
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ane oe SA Swe re a ee 

| C ] Being Investigated 

; a 
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We Have A. 
past Sia ree ce oe 

Being a minority student on 
the University campus this year § 
wall not he without its draw- & 
back S, or ifs opportunities. 
he Black Student Unien, un- 

der the Teadcrsitf esident 

Wade Hill, will unite its efforts 
with other minority groups, such 
as UMAS (United Mexican 
American Students), ACE. (Asian 
Coalition for Equality), and na- 

tive American groups this year. 

“We have a common cause,” 
stated Hii in a recent DAILY 
interview. “We must achieve 
our own identities here. Another’ 
one of our prime objectives jis 
for all of us to stay in schodl.” 

Hill explained that the BSU 
vants to move toward tighter 

cotirel over the pr ogrems 
wi ich affect black and other 

H min ority students. These pro- 
grams include the Special Edu- 
cation Prograra, SEP, which 
has received over 459 applica- 
tions from minor ity students, 
and the Black Siucles Program, 
Hill said. 

. Black students are being en- 
couraged io take part In ASUW “Waode Bill a We + affairs, the president continued. aetne meee o va ; 

Hill informed the DAILY that Steen tigl 2 BSU president «2 1... ieee ae 
Larry Gossett, former BSU 
President was taking a role in 
the community by opening, with 
several other BSU members, a. ‘ 
“Soul Acader ay” for young drip- 
cuts from junior highs and hgh. 
schools. “Larry's gone where 
the rest of us should go,” Hill 
explained, “back into the com- 
munity.” | 

In addition to the other lane, 
the BSU will work actively this 
year ar to raise money tor senor 
a¥ships for incoming minority 
students, and for bringing speak 
e's ta cam bus, Many of whom 
would not otherwise be able or 
wiiling to come. 

pan 

Ree ee 
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(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city ond state.) 

weed 
"UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON DAILY" 

_SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

a 

Date: OCTOBER 1, 1969 
Edition: 

Author: : 

Editor: STEVE WEINER 
Title: 

Character: 

or: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: SEATTLE 
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z) 
ate i Afro American 
Wy Journal, 
a Seattle, Wash. 

y Phe, Culture Center. 16 veheyating: a — 
{tcucture which proclaims the only,” 
Ho OQUSE OF BLACKNESS IN THE WORD. (See! . 
ghoto o). The Blackhouse will host the 

-Black student Union at Seattle Communi- : ; 
‘ty College on Friday night (Fish fey) - . 
at 7:30 BM. Black Unions from around © = A ha 
the state will-~come -to hear the nat- | 
ion's leading Black bowerr'pheoxetician, | 
De. Nathan Wright, professor of Urban... vee, 

~ Affairs and CHairman of Afro-american- 
. Studies department: at the State Univer~ _. 
-sity of New York _at Albany on Saturday — Date: 10/23/69 
,at 7:30 P.M. For the Getober 25th af- Edition: 
‘fair the greater Seattle public wili be. Author: 
invited at. $2:00 ver which will be held Editor: 

At ‘the Astro- compl ex- multi-purpo eel, 1S 
“buildihg at Seattle University. 2 OM. 

Dr. Weight has te "Black POWer. 
-and Urban Unrest," ."Ready ‘to Rist," and Character: 
“What Black Ft Teca@ece aes “Saying.” He oF 
‘Served as Chairman (1967-68) on a Mat~. Classification: 
‘ional and. International Confexénce on i cei nila 
“Black Power and will address himself te | Le Belbateves antes 
the’ "EDUCATIONAL" SYSTEM, 

BSU Nera PS ts - to share cominon” prob 
beeen vmaiaena tea ca reel - ot 
Jems “effecting Black Students in Wash HRT VE 
ington's oe College. No Goubt the Spat 
Black manifesto will be discussed at’ a a 
the confab. The conference will open ae hea 
Friday Octcber 24 and end on Saturday, oe 
hig ae. Gees Oe ae ee : ce — ; fe ho 

Spimiom, t25 Pa ebteoe ‘sho degen pas Sen alesse GRE Rs Dts apie ee oe. ae - wy tee = ho Ann a ee ee vee een a mma A et oa Sm sn ome Non eT AT er een res mee So ap rE : : Clete ie aa s soe! feos 
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: House sof Blackness | Betig patinte od and 

Sal byt 

renovated by Black members of the Black 
_ Culture 
| vatsed 

‘os \Rmtertainment is 
Black Fish Fry will 
on Friday 7:30 P.M. 

“will be avai lable. 
h at . r ¥ rig “2: wet 

ia ae - 
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Cae Ae 
Publisher and Baitez.~ 

Koln (Gross is 

| NEWS a 
| bprack HOUSE PISH| 
ae -~ FRIDAY (OCT +. 
bath AP.7730° P.M | 

|. UNTIL ~- .DANCING=~ 2. 
PETC, we 
 MRWPRESHMENTS"™ 7 

SERVED. , 

"BENJAMIN BANNECKER 
The Black Culture 

' Center e expands wtth 
i .opentng of New Ben- 

ee Banndeker An~ 

/ nex, $24 - 24th Ave 

Bast. © a : 

sa Noted Blaek Theo- 
Llogian - Nathan 
Wright will speak 
at the Astro- Comp tes 
Multz- purpose | 

_ buitding at Seattle 

University Sat. .0ct 
(25th at 72807 FM, 

I 
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! From : SA CHARLES N, GIESE 
{ 
1 . 
4 . “FOIA(b) (7) - (C) 

j 
a 
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i et eee 4 . FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIA(b) (7) = (C) — | a pate 0/21/69 
“wt 

He is in the process of moving to 

This, is a temporary address. He advised that when he moves 
to a\permanent home he will try to retain his old telephone © 

nunber which is unlisted. . He can also be reached 
at work 

advised that during the time he was a 
member of the Black Panther Party (BPP), Seattle, Washington, 
November, 1968 until about February or March, 1969, some 
funds were obtained through the sale of the "Black Panther", 
the BPP newspaper, and through robberies. Other funds were 
cbtained «: through contributions. 

He said that DAISY BOYETTA, a black woman who 
operates a hook store at 23rd Avenue and Union Street, Seattic, 
contributed funds. 

There was a white woman, exact name unknown, who. 
contributed funds. She lived off Yesler Way near Lake Wash- 
ington. He said that while driving cast he would come to a 

. dead end and take the righthand street off Yesler Way. This 

woman lived around the second curve on this street in a very 
nice hone, 

| 

| 
| 
| : ca : ae _ FUNDS | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

MARGE WINDUS ef Buckley, Washington, a white woman, 
coutributed to the BPP. He recailed that in December, 1968 
WINDUS contributed $260 to bring someone home from Oakland, 
California, . She sent the money by Western Union and it was 

sent either to AARON o¢ ELMER DIKON. 

NARCOTICS 

On 10/13/69 at Bellevue, Washington Files OSE USB7-$2I74 

ty__SA CHARLES N. Gimgu/djz ate dictated __ 10/15/62 
- This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the F&I and is loaned to your egency: 

it end its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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2 oe 7 | #EOTA (b) 
| 

( 
as 157-1174 : 72 POTA(b)7 = CB), 

During the inal bene? in the BPP in Seattle, 
he recalled that BUDDY YATES and CURTIS HARRIS both were. 

‘ pushers and they also used marijuana aA sora “bennies" and any 
other narcotics they could get ahold/ oS 

AARON and ELMER DIXON. Ased ciate uaa from tine to 
time but at times they would lay off. He did not know then 
to be on heavy narcotics. ‘ ; ; 

BOBBY WHITE was also a ‘user and he believed DBBY 
WHITE used a needle and sniffed glue. He described BOBBY 
WHITE as being "messed up" and that at ‘times ‘BOBBY WHITE would 
be very irrational, especially Avhen he was on narcotics and 
had been drinking cheap Mine. § 

auvh/otions 

eat that during the time he was in the 
Seatt oon BPP he learned not to trust HARL BROGKS because 

BROOKS has a violent temper. He recalled that when BROOKS 
shot at a Seattle Policeman in early 1969 the Black Panthers 
took him to task for this because it Was entirely unnecessary. 
He said BROOKS acted on/the spur of the moment and caused 
trouble, He warned never to turn your, back on BROOKS because 

of BROOKS's terrible Sener: 

BPP OFFICE | 

ladvised that on October 6 or 7, 1969 while 
he happened to be iu the vicinity he dropped into the Seattle 
BPP Office. He said he does not recail the exact street 

_humber but he knows its location. He said this was in the 
late morning or early afternoon hours and that AARON and ELMER 
DIXON were in the office alone. They were operating the | 
mimeograph machine and printing some sort of pamphlet. 

They asked him where he had been since they had not 
seen him in a long time and he nerely told them that he had 
been busy. AARON DIXON asked him if he still carried a 
9 mm Browning pistol ‘andf | told AAPON that he did. 



| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

photostatic copy of it. 
“List but had thought that ‘his wife had destroyed it; however, 

_-he found it again in“his home and made it available to the 
_interviewing Agent. This list is to be retained, The list 
is contained in a desk secretary about seven inches by four 

53 : : : “BOTA (b) ( SE 157-1174 > ~ FROMM 

etated’ “hie ‘his. pistol had actuaily been 
given o him by the Seattle Police Department while he was 
informing to them on the Seattle BPP and that he turned this 
pistol in to the Seattle Police Department, when he became 
inactive. 

AARON DIXON ae to know iz] ~Jnad been 
approached by the FBi,; AARON said that some of the | ra 
who had dropped out had! been:approached by the FBI. 
said he told AARON that nobody had tried to contact him. 

—. AARON said: ‘that the. big program of ‘the’ BPP _at the 
present time is the breakfast | ‘program and he asked 
if Re couldn' ontict sone: people for some donations for 
the program, : said that he would. 

gaia that he has no intention of doing so 
and ag bas no intention of going back to the BPP Office for 
a vis 

BPP TELEPHONE LIST LIST 

In February, 1969, [——\ns able to steal a . 
telephone list from the Seatt e BPP Office. He turned this 
list over to the Seattle BLic ge Department and they made a 

said that he retained the 

inches in size, It contains the following items or names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers: 
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4. 
SE 157-1174 

SU 3-26900 Gloria 

SU 23-0610 | 

Associated Press MU 22-1812 

(obscure) 
G101 
Diane Lindsle 
MA 4-0221 

For Willic Braiser 

| Se. SU 3=-2100 info UW 
| ay ae 

| 
| 

| 

ALLEN MAUDE HELEN 
3102 EH Yesler (502 30th Ave.) 
EA 9--7467 (HA 3--0433) 

ALBERTA 
Fa 2-9548 

| 

| 
| 

| Afro-American Journal 
Loin & Taft Gross 

a 2348 EH. Cherry 
| + 14 : EA 3~8367 

| ACLU 
| Downtown MA 4-2180 
| Central area EA 2-6222 

| 
} 
J 

} 

| 

I 

i 
{ 
H 

| 

LEROY ANNIS 
2906 - N 25th (Tacoma) 
SK 9=3225 . 

ALICE ARMSTRONG PI'p 
BEA 2-8703 

Black Panther Party 
P.O. Box 8641 Emeryville 
Oakland California 
415-845-0103 

Black Panther Office (Seattle) 
412765 34th Ave 
EA 3-62580 

tere tno. ames meen 

St gaa fe a 
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5 . : 

SE 157-1174 

Mr.’ Bocemer 
EA 9-0325 or 6 

ROBERT BLAIR 
c/o Greenfelt 

BRUCE, JOYCE 

AL BROWN 
PA 3-8094 

Bewaa (scratched) | 

BWANNA $1 (scratched) 

DIANNA BYRD 
EA 4=2478 

Black Student Union 

Univ. of Wn. 
543-4265 

-B.S.U. San Francisco State 

469-1805 

GUY BERRYSMITH 
1415 32nd Ave EA 43411 

' E, J. BRISKER 
._ EA 53-7526 

LORREL BRINKLEY 
EA 2-4014 | 

WILLY BRAZYER 

. 338 16th Ave (seratched) 
139 = 26th Avenue East 
PA 52022 & EA 4-4081 

PA 5-2021 

Bishop 

BWANNA EA 4-4817 
173 Eapire Way EA 4-9707 

C,E,P 
EA 4-8200 
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: ite Ae , , ner . ote 

al rn i i pr a yp a a 

. * . 

\ ; 

‘ 

Go 
SE 157-1174 

CHARLES CROSS 
BA 2-14354 

BUBBA CARHEE 
317 20 th Avenue 

EA 9~1864 

CHECKMATE 
a 2~9643 

Camp Offices 
1139 17th Ave 
EA 3-2824 

Eldridge & Kathleen Cleaver 
850 Oak Street, #1 
San Francisco, Calif. 
415-863-6459 (scratched) 
346--11013 <n 

BILLY CONNER 

209 27th Ih. 
BEA 2-6645 

BUGENE COOK 
706 34th Ave, 
EA 3-7679 | 

LEW: TACK 
EA 9-4276 or EA 9~ 0894 

ALICE DAVIS (WAVERLY) 
419 19th E. 
EA 93-2587 

LEONARD DAWSON 
819 34th 

EA 5-5280 

Draft Resistance 

Mir 2~2463 

REGGIE DOUGLAS 
HARAMBEE Office 
1311 M St. MA 7-822) ~ 

BR 2-6209 
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7 
SE 157-1174 

E. DAVID DEE 
702 - 235 East 
EA 9-0628 

~ AARON DIXON 
Draft Resistance 

ME 2~2463 _ 

SHERRY DIXON ~ EA 5-4586 

JIMMY "TIMBU" DAVIS 
EA 5-0512 

BILL DWIEN 
MA 4-714] 

BETTY ELLIS 
4421 S$. Frontenac 

PA 5~5871 or EA 3-8916— 

- Mr. ELDRIDGE 
su 3 

SANDRA FRAZIER 
290C So. ting Apt. 108 
EA 3-S$288 

Free U 
ME 2=2299 

SANDRA F., 

| | | EA 9-649 | 
723 = 35th Avenue 

LARRY GOSSETT 

2956 22nd Se, 

EA 2+1608 

| ALEK GIBSON 
| EA 31740 

ANNE GERBER. 
BA 929-7974 
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Garbage Disposal 
ME 2-2905 

JAMES GRUSPE EA 4~-4884 

GARY GAYTON 
MA 2-7080 

CARNELL GARDEN 
126 - 21 8. 
EA 2-5542 

ME 2=2200 

CARMELL GAYES EA 4-G871 (scratched) . 
EA 4~6877 | 

DAVID HILLIARD 
Hone - 524-1985 
Office ~- 849-1255 

‘ Mrs. Evelyn Henderson KA 3-4726 

DONALD HAROWITZ Cobscure) 
home Ea 5-2915 

| MA 4-8515, 

Harbor View Hosp. 
- MU 2-3050 

EA 99-7507 Gloria Henderson 

MARVIN HENDERSON 
BHA 39-6803 

PAT HONEYSUCKLE 
EA 3-1532 

RICHARD HILLIARD 
EA 5-4330 

KATHY HALLEY 
176 26th home 

EA 9-2650 work) EA 2-7291. 
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NELLIE HURD © 
2532 So. Ainsworth 
Tacoma BR 26209 

DAVID HILLIARD 

3246 Magnolia 

Oakland, California 
655~2104 

HELIX EA 2-0443 

ROBERT HENDERSON EA 3~6575 

BOBBY HARDING 
9$11-33rd Ave. Seattle 

EA 2=+8817 

CURTIS HARRIS 
628 34th Ave, EA 5~9018 

JEROME - MA 3=2920 
Room #328 

SANDRA JOHNSON 
_ EA 4-8065 

JOHNAPHRE JONES 
EA 2-8211 

WAYNE JENKINS 

1618 32nd Ave. 
EA 94924 

KATHY JONES 
1409 20th Ave. 
EA 3-7304 

TOMMY JONES 
4726 West 
Oakland 
654~5067 

LLOYD JACKSON 

CURTIS HARRIS EA 5-8794 

i 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
! PA 2-2069 

| 
| 
t 

NT ema ety rum eee ee pe ee ee 

. + : 
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FRED JACKSON 
EM 4-8544 

FRENEOI JAMERSON (HARDING) 
Vil - 33rd 
EA 2=-8817 

LEWIS JACKSON 
EA 3-9727 
EA 94276 

KRAB Radio 

9029 Roosevelt Way N.E. 
LA 2-5111 

KING T.V. (Chn##5) 
MU 2-3555 

KOMG (Chn #4) 
MA 4-6600_ 

KYRO (Chn #7) 
. AT 3=9800 (seratched) 
MA 4=7077 

KTNT (Chn #11) 
MU 2=0550 

» KYAC 
_ Office BA 9-1457 
Station VA 2~0206 

K.JR =- WE 77-5100 

KOL = WMA 2-2312. _ 

KIXI’ = MA 3~6910 

-MORDINE 
WA 9-2913 

OSCAR MORGAN 
1925 W. 134th 
Compton Calif 
636-3587 

Multi-Service 

HA 9-~2700 
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re Cities 
583-5700 

Militant Bookstore 

LA 32555 

WANDA MELONSON 
929-33rd Avenue 

FA 3-G090 - EA 9-7988 

FAY MORGAN | 
3109 E. Marion 
Seattle EA 9-1392 

” MARCK 
7134-23338 | 
734-0130 

WARREN MYERS 
EA 2~8720 

Modle Cities 
583-5708 . 

Legal Service Center 

EA 9.4580 Coes 
| - HA G=326G6 

__ Long 
EA 4-3294 

 Veathia Stallworth 
441 Morr iSO 

715 264-6872/hone BA 5- 1883 

! DEBBIE LEONARD 

ae Younes Socialist 
LA 3-2555 or FA 9-6903 
Bookstore home 

(Cbscure) EA 3-2606 

MARGE WINDUS 

829-0593 Buckley 

Office MA 7-@141 Tacoma 
MA 7-9141 Tacoma 

BOB JAMES McDONALD 
825-32nd Aven. 
EA 5-7843 
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NAFAST 
EA 9-2650 work 

NOBLE 

PA 5=-7173 

New York SNCC 

GARRY OWENS 
& 

JIM GROVES 
ME 3--1763 

ARTHUR PALMER 
EA 9~73090 

Peoples World 
MA 4-7981 

HENDERSON QUINN 
- BA 43411 

: . 

. , 
; ' ft 

PAUL PHIFER 
HA 9-4731 

= 

= susie A a : _- 

= a | I ee ttre Lame 

Fh a : 

si i 

. 

EA 3-2160 

ROSIE & ROXAN 
EA 5~1883 

MIKE ROSEN 

EA 56230 Hone 

JOYCKH & REDMOND 

HANK ROONEY 
3043 ~ 65th Bl 

Mercer Is. 

AD 2+6870 

LEE RAUL 
583-7580 

emma oe 

UL 2-7100 YU 9- 
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PA 57461 (Scratched) 

1313 

-Peace & Freedom Party 

MA 42181 Office 

EA 5-4586 SHERRY DIXON 
Elmer ‘s wife: 
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- . r- ne 5 x. 

a i a ln a ee 

a} _ " 

SANDY RANDOLPH 
BA 2-0145 
EA 49707 
EA 2~-8817 

a- okay!! 

BILL RICHARDSON 
ME 2-3990 

JEANNIE RICHARD 
2709 Ik. Yesler Way 
EA 9=-23865 

BOBBY SEALE 
1927 Stuart #1 
Oakland) 

653-3532 

Seattle Magazine 
MU 92-3555, Ex 361 

S.1.M.B.A. Inc, 
EA 92-3100 
EA 9=3100 

JOHN SEVERN 
- pA 50471 

DANNY SIMUEL 
EA 5-8893 

BILLY SIMS 
1103 Sist Ave 
EA 2-1495 

Soul Town 
BA 56-4955 

SOIC 
EA 4-8270 

fymony EA 2-3812 

TANNER - Jack 
BR 2-2338 
SK 2-2349 
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Urban Legue 
MA 2~2322 

VELMAR 

BA 2-0126 home 

EA 9-1555 office 

United Black Front 
EA: 99-0465 

David Williams 

100 Empire Way #6 
EA 9-2748 

Ted & Sandra Williams 
604 llth Avenue, Apt. 202 
EA 3-6284 

Buddy Yates. 
1417 S3rd Ave. 
EA 5=<S127 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Buddy Yates 
"i a 1417 - 33rd Ave. 
| ; BA 5-5127 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
i 

| 
| 

| 
| 

A 

* 
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| W € | f Oi | Going, | Vi fan, , eee 

: 1’ 4 } Heo ? Co n 2p) eae ee 

| WE lave io is me B AU AA. — ; 

BY PR ARIS We “BERT 

“Wo're not going. man. No way, If aes 
went, we'd have to came back. - What then? 
We live here.’ 
The speaker was ineatatty of Wash- 

ington defensive tackle Roy Easton, one of 
ithe black athletes who refused to cross 2 

, escompany” 
Hleam lo Los Angeles yesterday. f- 

He steod tn a crowd composed mostly of 
blacks, about 3 

picket ine “and 

his white teammates. 

is you had ts uss ene word to deseribe 
‘the crowd, composed largely of Black Stu. ; 
dent Union members, th rat werd would ve: 
“determined,” 

members of the UW i 
They were cena ed that all the } lack 

lo am sweould refuse 
ga lo the game with B CLA. : 
i if was the BSU answer to ike suspet- . 
sion ef four black fcotbatlers by Coach Jit 

football ie sckotareting in jeopardy, 
As one of the black plavers said, nis 

‘face: grim: “The heat's being put on_ug' 
“Our scholarships are threatened, Buf Tih’ 

it 

‘the footbe wv 

80 in all, at the UW crew | 
heuse, waiting for the buses to Jeave with 

= \ at meneame oe Foam Le era eo ee ee 

not getting may head beat in for any schol-_ 
" arship.” 

Larry Gossett, head of the BSU at the. 
university was on hand with several leu- 
tenants. He moved quietly through the 
crowd, speaking in a low voice to several 
tof the black football players, refusing te. 
Ves swer press questions, 

|" Atone point, asked if the BASU planneé 
“The organize a massive school-wide demon: 

stration in hopes of foreing Owen out, ht: 
“asked: Le, 

“where’d you hear that?” 
{It was fhe current rumor aineng black 
students at the HUB. ) 

What the blacks’ united front mea anit {9 
“UW chances at UCLA remained a matter 

- for speculation, but the athletic. depart- 
rnent’s yeacuen was immediate and eee 

Pea or 

ie nm 4 

{Indicate page, name of ee 

newspaper, city and stute.} > 

1 Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, 
Seattle, Wash. 

idvens. Their aliiiude toward tne suspell- s They put out 2 Sredealert to: “pet. whore, 
Sieh of Harvey Blanks, Greg Alex, Lamair - splayers. to _Los Angeles 23 S001 = 
Mills and Ralph Bayard was expressed by lee ey Ee enn —- 
Joe Jorcs, spea king: for the Black At! hletes nea cep eee vane i 
Ajumni Association, i 

According to. the testimony ot the four Date: L1/i/69 
suspended athletes, Owens Specifically Edition: Seetce se dak 
asked them for lovally to himsely, while he mak sunrise 
asked others,’ jadividually, for. loyalty te ipa 
the team,’ ne Editor: 
He Jones culled this tactiv “arbitrary, un Title: 
vealistic and calculated to jerce the ‘re-! + 
jwaeiniig tueck athletes to cor Mi promise: 
vaeir st ‘and on voicing grievances and in-| 
équities.” : y Cheracter; 

; Many RBSU members present said Ow- or 
ens “deli berately orcad the issue, looking 
for a scapegoat to blame for the Huskies’ : 

doiai Jack of victorics this season.’ 
: According 

hoping for a black boycati,” 
i Most of the demonstrators were awarg : 
pane of the black athletes had put’ ‘thei, 

Pe ened mG 

to a BSU spokesman, Owens 
“seliborately 7 prougnt the issue to 4 head, 

Classiticaticn: 

Submitting Office: 

= Being Investigated 

157-650 —52 

Re ey 

au 2 if fs SEARL 13) a ee ee ig ; 4 SEN UA CITA | P OgSREEN 
RAVE Shans 
oa et ‘ : od Wise t 

bbimvonad £2 
r fe acs” DS Ht No a as sae RS es MA Oke 24 

t t 

G Jones said: 

| 

| 

! 

| 
| 
ee ae 

s 
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SAC, SPRATT. 100-571) E | 
SA iy se BERT CARTER ra “Date p prepared =: ~ | 

| 
| 

mio 
Olde 
2 

rot = aCT s ACLU 
ry 

. ae 

TNS ORMA TION CONCERNING” 
2) = 

9.12.69 
Jf + <p enemmae seve re ve 

Sieauceived Received from (name or symbol 7 number “T Reecived by yg <a rs ae z 
we Ov Sf 3) R . Pig rage, or ~-f : # y a 4 

Ww OF W Be ge cee a fae 
check appropriate blochs) 7 Ay j Method of delivery. check appropriate blocks: DOCUMENT 

{Jin person [__} by telephone Ssqsby mail: [| orally _| recording device [| written Oe Informant 

Date of Report 
| 
| 

92859 _| 
ak orally ‘furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: 

. Date 

Date(s) of activity 

6/69 PEAMSCTINOG: cot ok 
é 

Authenticated 
by Jaformant uu 

Brief description ‘of 3 activity or material 

_~— DER ECTL WY_OF_0 RE ANAL TE ONS ——-—————-—_—— 

| 

| 

Ld W Z 
no t 

Pile where originalis jocated ifnotattached | 

a 

pe a i 

L00— 577 

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGN TATED BY AN AST BRISK ia | ONL Y ATTENDED A MEETING AND ‘DID NOT ACTIVELY PAR’ PICIP: ATE. 
VIOLENCH OR REVOL UTIONARY ACT INTTHSS WERKE NOT DISCUSS iD. 

] 
| 

7 

Es 

to 

| Dictated ee ta 

| 

a | 

Source said the dire etoryes were distributed at the TUB y student 
UnLOH building, at the U of W in the lobby on 9-8.69, The Group 
distributing the item is not Inown, Considerable material about 
ae ACLU is set forth in the divectory e | The item submitted is a 
reproduction of the original and one or two Lines have beon cut 
at the bottom of some pages, Chann@hize to all orqanizetions 
nientioned in directory and make zero or new dead files where 
pertinent. [ARLE AENCTO CE OER FORTIN TE REDN STEED ROLNET ALTON: 
wt th im” a tee ae 6. A % nae - Ser tene a 

we ISR iyracs TAGdng o adc: “Chante ~% 4s rok oti ae GE 303 il Lae: 2k HERD Po2 

Ie 100-573" 7 (ACLU) 
100~-29796 (VOCATIONS FOR SOCTAL CHANGE) 
106-i17208 (AFSC) | 

100—28716 (ED BOOKSTORE) 
. LOO-S19 , HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION) 
DORE = eee (CAROLYN NEWMEVER) 
H1G0-0+-56943 (30 LORES LacHa PELLE) 

N1009..50964 (TED GEPFORD) 
N100--0-50965 (CATA DEATS ssiatacs * 
N100-0-50866 CXEVIN DUNCAN) he pt 
N100~0--50967 (SUS TE SuNSTIEES) LEILA GBG. : 

WTO i gy Aye ow ee SEARCHED. 
N 1 0¢ O=G- 50952 (oA Vu f a - ‘ea oT *TUAL ie 

N1LGC~0-50568 (CISCO TEE SHRED) | 
ait yevigg. <2 ae “ ae 
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N100~-0~50969 
N1i60-0-50970 
N100+0--50971 
100=0+=49281 

 -N106-0-50972 
106-0-47675 
100-0=5077 1 

N100«0=50973 
100-27170 
100=28327 

N100+0-59974 
1000-48515 
1100-10104 

N100-0-56975 
10606-25068 
180-0-47064 

N100-0~50976 
157#1321.- 
L57=807— 
10029561 

TOG 2 Cyr aaa 
100-29275 

N100-0..50977 
NIOG-~0-~50978 
N100~0-50879 
NLOO-0--50980 
N100-.0-50981 

. [57 a0—1099 
N100-0-50982 
W100-0~-50985 
1000-28440 

NL00-0~50983 
N100-0~50984 

~100—-28709 
100-28940 

N100-0-5098 
1090-29267 
1004043752 

| J00—29824 - 
1609-20403 

N100~0--50987 
N100~-6--S9588 
157-1073 

Ni.GO0-0-50989 

N100--0—-50990 

LO0—S71 

(TONY MIKSAK) 
(LAURA BISSELMAN) 
(DAVID CHEAL) 
(DUNCAN SAUNDERS) 
(JO ROBINSON) a 
(FRANK MILLER) 
(STEVE SEKOR) 
(CHARLIE SOLIN) 
(JOAN ANDERSON) 
(LOUISE RUNNINGS) 
(LEE BENNETT) 
(DICK EDELSTEIN) 
(WOMENS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE) 
(SEATTLE LAWYERS DRAFT PANEL) 
(SWAP) 
(WORLD WITHOUT WAR COUNCIL) a 
(MADRONA CHURCH COMMUNITY CENTER) 
(OFO) 
(BPP) 
(c GRA PE BOYCOTT) 
BS 
oan SHRVICEMEN'S UNTON) 
(SHELTER HALF) 
(THE RINKER) 
(PUGET SOUND CONSUMERS CO-OP) 
(NEPENTHE GARAGE) 
(SAN ViTO PRESS) 
(UNIVERSITY DISTRICT COMMUNITY SCHOOL) 
(FOCUS) 
(BURDEN BEARERS, INC.) 
(RUMOR CONTROL Ano INFORMATION CENTER) 

(pine st AVE, SERV ICH CENTER , 
(RONCAELLI RESIDENCE) 
(CLERGY AND LAYMEN CONCERNED ABOUT VN) 
(MAD/®AD) 
(TACOMA AREA DRAFT COUNSEWING) 
(HlLIX) 
(KRAB-RABIO 
(NEWSREEL) 
(NW FILM LUA GUE) 

(HALLELUIAH HOUSE) 
(HOUSE OF ZACHEUS) 
(AFRO-AMERICAN JOURNAL} 
(G.A,T./SEATTLE EXPERIMENTS 
TECHNOLOGY ) 
(LAST EXIT) 

INC, ) 

SPAPION) 

IN ARTS. AND 
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The crucial thing to idceveawe about the arrest cf Shairman a 
Bobby Seale of the Black Panther Party on kuilsnit charges is that cd 
it was a political arrest-— an attempt by the racist power structure: 
to destroy the Panthers and their revolutionary prograns | in 

the black community. The U.S. Bover teat on ali levels is clearly 
thre atened by the Black Panther Party's revolutioary programs like 
Breakfast for Children , comaunity control of police, free medical 
care, and in general self- determination for black people. 
"Seale is being held ,along wi th Erica huggins and eight others, 
on charges of murder » kidnapping and consiracy as the res: sult of 
_the death of Alex Rackley in Connecticut May 21 . Seale's probation 
“records show that he was in New Haven for a speaking engagement 

“ Mayl9,but was back in Oakland May 20. Besides the fact that Seale 
had never known Rackley,there are incredible falsities in the entirely 
fabricated murder story. A traitor named George Sams who had been 
kicked out of the panthers and reinstated on dubious grounds implicated 
Seale in the murder.In New Haven the press has daily run 

articles designed to inflame the people(they are usually in the form 
of leaks from reliable police sources), 

It is clear that the US government is gunning, for Seale the 
Same way it has attempted to destroy the entire Panther leadership. 
Coin another episode in the fantastic repression which has been 

mAnE COW on the Panthers in their heroic an3 eayoldeioneey 
struggle for black liberation. As Chairman Bobby Seale has said : 
"Ehe key symbol of repression is the pig policemaa,... but if we rN, 
worry about what is going to happen to us we coulén' t accomplish anything a cit 8 
anything. Justice is gonna come when the masses of pec eae rise up and see 
and see justice done.” 7" OD aa 
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Seattle, Washington 
October 1, 1969 

Dear Friend: 

During the course of making the observations upon which my articles concerning 
the recent confrontation between the Seettle Police and the Hip Community of Seattle 
are based, I was, myself, arrested and charged with the gross misdemeanor cf 
“interfering with the police". 

The facts of the specific incident iwnay be simply stated. Leaving the area at 

approximately midnight of the 13th of August, I was standing on the southeast corner 
of Northeast 43rd and Brooklyn, just outside the. area that had been "sealed" by gas 

and tactical police. As I pondered the problem of where the thoroughly disrupted 

bus service might be operating I observed a lone figure walking toward me en the 

south side of Northeast 43rd Street. As the man approached the alley that runs 

parallel to Brooklyn, a plain car bearing Washington civilian license plates blocked 
the sidewalk where it crossed the alley. Another plain vehicle bearing New York 
state plates parked at the curb just east of the car blocking the alley. <A number 

of roughly-dressed men poured from the two cars, forced the lone pedestrian against 
a brick wall, and commenced pummelling him without mercy. JI moved in quickly, 

Snepped a rearview picture of each vehicle, including its illuminated plates; I 

leaned over the left rear fender of the car in the alley anc photographed the actual 

assault, I then dropped the camera in my jacket pocket and turned to leave the 
scene, 

During tne period my attention was focused upon the task of recerding the 
assault, another car had stopped in the street behind me. As I turned J was con- 

fronted by two apparent thugs dressed in windbreekers and work slacks running toward 

me. ‘The closer of the two whipped wnat appeared to be a chair leg from under his © 

jacket and raised it as if to strike. 2 took the stisk away from him and discovered 

iI was holding a wellebalanced, loaded club. My assailant reached toward his hip 
pocket as if to acquire another weapon (possibly a gun} and I responded by starting 

the club en an arc focused at his head, whereupon the still unidentified thug froze 
and announced that he was a Seattle Police officer. TI immediately dropped my right 

hand which was holding the stick to my side, and phen my assailant produced what 

appeared to be a standard police I.D. wallet I returned the stick. 

I was told to "get out of here". As I started to walk away in compliance with 
this order, I took a pen and pad from my pocket to note the license nuimberx of the 

car that had brought my erstwhile assailants, An outburst of profanities erupted 
behind my buck. I turned and asked the source (the ce of my assaitents ) what he- 

had said, He responded by stating, “You ure under arrest" 

We drove in their car to Central Police Headquarters. ‘le did not stop at the 
regular priscner entrance but drove to a sub-basement where my hands were trussed 

with a plastic noose designed upon the principle of a standard railway seal, We 
then entered a large gymnasium. Numerous tables had been set up and a large number 

ef police persennel assembled. I was searched, asked routine identification ques- 

tions. I was then escorted to a tumbling backstop and forced to pose jor a penny- 

arcade type "buddy pose” with a member of the police audience. No explanation cf 

these films made with a color Polaroid has yet been made by the police. 
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There were no other prisoners in the gym when I arrived. I was detained in 

this room for approximately thirty minutes; duriag this time one other prisoner 

arrived, The low level of arrests compared to the intensity of police action on the 

streets testifies more eloquently than words as to the degree that unofficial terror 
had been substituted for legal police enforcement that night, 

Later I was escorted through the regular booking procedure and presently 

arrived. at the property counter. My possessions were stripped by en officer wear- 

ing badge “67. As he placed by camera and its case on the counter I informed him 

that the exposed film in the camera recorded events imnediately prior to my arrest 

and was therefore evidence material to my defense. Several other officers were 

observing the search, ine¢luding a sergeant with no badge in evidence. Badge #67 

laughed, opened the camera, removed the film, and then exposed it unrolled to the 

overhead light for a full thirty seconds. The same procedure was followed with the 

“other roll of film in the case, 
pea te CP EE ey thee tes bu See wha Yes 

The matter came to trial before Judge James A, Noe in Seattle Municiple Court 
on September 15. My defense was based upon two points: (1) It is the legal right. 
and moral duty of one citizen to come to the sid of another whom he discovers being 

assaulted in the street. (2) It is the right of the citizen to defend himself when 

' set upon by parties unknown. The police denied that they had failed to make proper . 
identification, They professed not to remember the type and nature of licensing of 

“the cars involved. 

The court held that the contested questions were not the question upon which he 
passed judgement. -My freely admitted action in taking pictures within an area from 

which the police had excluded the public constituted a violation of the "interfer-~ 
ence" law, he ruled. 

The right of a citizen to render aid to a fellow human in distress is avery - 
important part of those rights essential to a free society. The right of self- 

defense is the most critical of rights in defining a free vs. a dependent person. 
All of these issues become insignificant when contrasted with the gratuitous sanction 

the court gave the police in its decision, This case now defines the qualitative 

boundary between a society of law, however imperfect, and despotic tyranny ruled by 

Caprice of personal wills. | 

A constitutional government may legislate and impose outrageous laws. & 

tyrannical or incompetent executive may enforce the statute with the most savage 

‘application of police power. Yet, so long as that state recognizes statutary bound- 
aries to its authority it is subject to electoral and/or judicial remedy. However, 

the instant any agency of the most benign state assumes the privilege of executing 

acts of enforcement, however insignificant, without the clear identification of 

those agents, that act transcends the bounds of police power and enters the realm of 
an. act of terrorism; that is, it becomes not the use of legal force to obtain con- 
pliance with a mutually-understood rule, but @ play upon mankind's fear of the 

unknown to achieve through emotional hysteria that which cannot be eteeNeS either 

by reason or by force. 

Such an unlawful intent was implicit in the Seattle Police Department's use of 
the unannounced and hidden howlers in an ey empt to panic the crowd on University _ 

Way. Unlavful intent to utilize terror was explicit in the use of motor caravans 

‘bearing tactical police through alley VS to appear out . nowhere, swrike at tne 



populace with a gas barrage, and then flee. The use of terror transcended the 
outside bounds of tolerable error in judgement when the police descended to the 
anonymous use of terror as a substitute for lawful arrest; the events which I 
witnessed and recorded upon film which the police destroyed. 

‘Moreover, whenever a police agency, however expert its members, however well- 
disciplined its organization, recieves sanction to act in secrecy, the temptation 
to abuse that police power becomes overwhelming. It is the clear and universal 
recognition of this fact that requires the secret police of the most hideous dicta- 
torships in modern society to achieve these ends by striking at unusual times or in 
unusual places. Further, even in these situations the police are compelled to 
rationalize their action upon @ presumption of intended evasion or resistance to 

arrest. Clearly there can be no intent to escape by people whose unlawful act is 
& commitment to defend possession of an area, Equally self-evident, there can be no 
question of preventing a resistance which is already totally engaged, What the 

court here gave sanction to was the privilege of the police to proclaim, at their 
own initiative, an area closed and thereby make the act of witnessing what hapnens 
therein the crime of "interfering with the police". Such 2a precedent, if allowed 
to stand, would give sanction to a police agency proclaiming your home an area of 
disturbance; lynching you from the shade tree in your back yard; and departing with 
immunity since none of the neighbors looking over the fence could legally see what 
happened. 

I cannot accept this decision, nor could I face myself living under the stigma 
of acquiescing to my incapacity to resist its imposition. Resist this decision TI 
will; but the American way of justice is even more expensive than the American way 

of death, If I am to continue this resistance through the channels of judicial 
appeal J must have the financial support of those who share my concern over allowing 
this precedent to stand.: Your assistance must be immediate becasue sentence date is 
October 2,.1969, | 

We mist not only carry the cost of appealing the criminal charge, but mst also 
institute a civil action to bring the Seattle Police Department to account for 

destroying the pictures I had taken. 

Send contributions to George Crowley Defense Committee, 1705 East Howell] St., 

#15, Seattle, Washington, 98122. 

Sincerely, 

f, 7} P, ; 

Be a K AA peu £4 OC aae-the fp 4 
v4 

George H, Crowley j 
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THE INCIDENT AT ALKI BEST we 

During the early part of August a "Law and Order" issue was generated by 

certain ‘candidates in tie Seattle municipal election campaigns. Out of tne 

pressure generated in the "Public Safety Committee" of the City Council came a 

police promise to "clean up" the University District, seat of Seattle's oldest 

"hip" comunity, prior to the start of the new school year, . 

The ee quarter at the university drew to a close and the students 

dispersed. ‘he “weekend hippies” and restless high school students were moment- 

arily diverted by the round of "concerts" and "festivals" building toward the 

Labor Day Finale at the "Sky-River" event tie ones ie summer season. The 

"street conmunity" of the District Was relatively isolated. The time was eptimun; 

all that was needed was an incident to produce an explosion. 

On Sunday, August 10, two concerts were held in widely separated city parks, 

The larger, more heavily advertised gathering was held at Seward Park on Lake 

Washington. A second, smaller concert drev a reported 2,000 people to Alki Reach: 

This park is a relatively narrow strip that stretches for over a mile ene ane 

eastern shore of Puget Sound. On the shore side the park is hounded by a. broad 

boulevard, Recess this boulevard are areas of mixed single unit and apartment 

awellings nestled under the towering headland. sprinkled along the boulevard 

ere a number of resort~oriented shops and stores. At the point vhere the saneeis 

was held the park itself is divided longitudinally by a four-foot concrete 

rétaining wall which separates the strect-level park area from the water-level 

beach. The crowd that gathered here was of the more stable segment of the 

Seattle "New Conmunity" and was largely composed of family groups with small 

children. | 

As evening approached and the concert drew towards its close, a small band 

of bikers appeared on the boulevard with a keg of beer, apparently jn quest of 
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female companions to help drink the beer. The bikers were stopped on the street 

- by a heavy police contingent and the beer was dumped. In the brief altercation 

that followed, a police vehicle was set afire.. When the police tactical units 

swarmed into the area moments later, the bikers nad fled and the audience in the 

park oe still uneware that anything had happened. 

The frustrated police gave an order for the audience to disperse over an 

inadequate bullhorn. Radio and television reporters on the scene testified that 

this dispersal order was inaudible to those listening to the music, The order 

a, was followed almost immediately by a barrage of gas cannisters which sent a 

panic-stricken crowd stampeding onto the beach, 

What followed has been described by @iinesses as a riot by the police. On 

the beach the people could neither disperse nor flee; they were faced with a 

fiveemile swim te dovmtowm Seattle, When eels sought to return to the park 

on the way to their cars, they were met at the bulkhead by club-wielding tacticols 

and driven back onto the beach. So wild did the use of gas cannisters decome 

that they began to land across the broad boulevard in the opposite dipoction frat 

the beech. A grenade burst inside an apartment where three children were sleeping, 

including an infant. The kids were rescued by determined efforts of a passerby 

and neighbors, <A young woman staggered from her home blinded by gas ard broke 4 

leg. She lay on the walk until a passerby came to her aid. A grenade burst in 

a delicatessen and sriental grocery store, contaminating the merchandise. All 

Meanwhile, back on the beach, the horror mounted. Thoroughly hysterical 

people, blind from gas, fled along the beach in both directions to escape from 

the bursting cannisters only to be beaten back in the direction they had come. 

The more level-headed and resourceful tried repeatediy to storm the bulkhead and 

gain the safety of their cars parked beyond. A.young woman carrying en infant 

A ——— 
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dropped her child when struck. As she bent over, screaming, "You have killed 

-my baby", “she was Bantanr to the ground by tacticals shouting, "Grab your brat 

and run", An eleven-year-old boy with bad eyesight and a leg in a cast had lost 

both his glasses and his crutches (he had throvm the crutches ahead of himself 

over the wall). ¢ lay on the ground begging for his glasses so he could see to 

leave, while several tacticals beat upon him and shouted, "Run, you little 

bastard, run”. 

As the evening wore on, phone calls from those who made their escape began 

to come in. Methodically, we checked each report through the "Seattle Rumor 

Center". The pattern was the same: first a blanket evasion, then when pressed 

for specifics a guarded confirmation: 

ere e tvo-year-old girl has been treated in a pnseiten dee possible fas 

inhalation," 

"There is postively no. report of gunshot injury being treated." 

"Yes, an adolescent has been treated for fail Siivies see ceeaeniee to his 

parents." 

"There have been some arrests, but they are not yet through booking so we 

cannot supply specific names," 

“Yes, a young woman has been treated for a broken foot recieved in a 

pedestrian accident, We have no way of knowing if the vehicle involved was a- 

police vehicle.” | 

So gent: Shortly after 9 pm we recieved a frantic call: "Do something to 

save the people trapped at the point, The police are going to kill them!" Again 

we call the "Rumor Center": "All disturbance has ceased and the police depart- 

ner ha barricaded the streets in the area, Yes, a few people fovex: a hundred, 

in fact] are isoX¥ated on the point [ve stmost extremity of the headland| but they 

will be moved shortly." "“Howt" "We do not have that information." 
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By shortly after ten it was, in fact, all over. Bach of the isolated | 

victims hed elected his choice: run the blocks~long gantlet of clubs to his car 

or be carted off to the station. 

The events at Alki Point hit the University District like a bomb. 

a 
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THE BATTLE OF UNIVERSIi._ J7ay i tos 
Fibs) 

The: University District of Seattle consists of a faves weeds strip of 

businesses and high-density residences that stretches for some ten blocks along 

the western boundary of the University of Washington campus; the adjacent 

"Fraternity ce and the nearest north-south arterial, Roosevelt nee The 

principa .L thoroughfare of the District is University Way ("the Avenue") which 

passes through the area one block west of the campus. Where Northeast 42nd 

Street bisects the Avenue the "Hip Community" congregates. Here bs located the 

ID bookstore which cencentrates on avant garde, “underground”, and radical 

literature. Here formeriy was located the "Free University". There is an 

assortment of small restaurants, psychedelic shone: record shops, galleries, 

etc. Immediately to the east a gentle swell in the campus has been dubbed 

"Hippie Hill", It serves as a people's park to the neighborhood. 

'3in this area during the daylight and early evening hours small knots of 

"street people" strol2 to shop, meet their friends, or be met by them. A 

steady stroan of students, faculty, and employees of the pve: and the 

BiSieiel Rawtnca vex hurry by about their own affairs. Also present, particularly 

vheh the weather is good, ore a horde of gawking sightseers who come to groove 

or to shudder seseeaink te aeee Om inclinations, but most eeetanee to spend, 

and spend some more. Intermingled with these are "the dealers" and "the pigs" 

-in about equal numbers. 

Tyo doors north of the corner, on the east side of the Avenue, is the 

Forkner Funeral Home, In the front, this three-story building dominates the 

scene on the Avenue. To the rear, it looks ous over "Hippie Hill", 

-Forkner's is @ peculiar variant on the usual lucrative caterers to "The 

American Way of Death". Usually, these businesses are very sensitive to their 

public image and hence very reluctant to become involved in public controversy. 
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Forkner's rises above this handicap by virtue of its contract to extract the 

industry's tribute for dying from the bodies dedicated to the University School 

of Medicine. It is paid a "handling fee" by the university. For this reason, 

Forkner's felt free to turn its building over to the "tacticals" during the — 

"August Disturbances”, | 

The ifay and Orde" candidates in the recent cnfoiped STAceions had 

extvacted a promise from the Police Department to beieeaad the Avenue" prior to 

the start of the school year, Everyone was tense. Tension mounted daily as the 

number and activity of the police escalated from day to day. 

News of the gruesome evening i: Sueast 10th at Alki Beach secea along tne 

Avenue like a shock wave. Tension dissolved into fury. ‘Throughout Monday the 

rather of isolated incidents mounted and tne alice were reinforced, 7 : 

“By tuesday, confrontation had become the general state of affairs. The 

auc vive waves of random arrests were met with resistance by on-lookers and 

these arrested. In at least one instance, @ handcuffed prisoner escaped briefly 

wita the aid of a crowd, That night gas and the tacticals made their eames: 

On Wednesday evening it was clear to all that a major disaster was imminent. 

Police Chief Ramon announced that the Police Department would use new methods of 

crowd control in the future. Even the most blind bureaucrat in City Hall could 

‘read the signs; the most bigoted member of the Business Men's Association could 

see that ages in trouble, A sexies of hastily-called meetings during the 

ccylight hours Wednesday spelled out the cleavage but were too late to develop 

answers, The "Businessmen" wanted the street people to vanish. The police 

wanted the street people to drop dead. The street people insisted on an end %6 

the harassment and the right of the citizen to use of the city strects. 

Wednesday evening a mass meeting of the street people was called on Hippie 

Hill. Reports on the day's harassments were made enc the crowd quickly exprassed 
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Suggestions as to how to do this covered a spectrum as broad as a eeaneaie: 

Diting the soars ote police occupied pornos’ in force. As the crowd 

returned to the Avenue they were confronted by a massive provocation; the roof 

of Forkner's was lined with obscenely gesturing, movieemaking police. None the 

less, the crowd was determined but non-violent, The provocation was largely "3 

ignored. 

The crowd broke up into earnestly talking groups ep the slowly up and down 

the street to avoid é "loitering" confrontation with the police, 

About this time a number of police provocateurs begon to mingle with the 

crowd. They were si Seaae tio wages: (1) The police were about to unveil a 

secret weanon in the form of a machine that induced temporary madness; se you'd 

better split out of earshot. (2) The real cause of the "heat" was the presence 

of "hard-head" [Black| egitators from cutside the Soninindiy: 

That the police doomsday machine did not materialize goes without saying. 

But the second allegation was even furcher from reality, The racial mix on the | 

Avenue was the usual polyglot of a Seattle street, The largest Black continent 

by far was from the university's own Black Student Union, very mich a part of 

ce ivenve community. Most of the sther piakes present were students from the 

“Central Area" (Seattle euphemism for ghetto) based Seattle Community College. 

They came neither as "troublemakers" nor "outsiders", but to show their fraternal 

solidarity with their District-based brothers ate sisters. 

Nonetheless, as the evening wore on the crowd began to thin, thinking that 

& 

the situation had stabilized. Had nothing else interfered, within another hour 

the crisis would have Qissipated. 

Shortly before 9:30 pm, word sprcoad through the area that there had been 

a radio announcement that the police would clear the street at 10 pm. Instantly 
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- the situation changed. The dispersal halted. Those who lived nearby and had 

gone home eee As the crowd swelled its ties Masse into amob. Once 

again trash cans were dumped and some ignited. The continual baiting from 

Forkner's roof drew an answering response. Word spread that windows had been 

broken at ae military recruiting office and at "Bluebeard's", a high-priced 

exploiter of clothes fads. 

The police planned their assault well to produce ‘ maxcdmaum of terror. As 

the tense seconds ticked off after the hour of 10, the still of the night was 

broken by banshee howlers that had Beene Wonceated on rooftops. mie wound 

appeared to come from everywhere. The crowd froze in their tracks, most simply 

in confusion, the more mystical terrified by the rumor of the "madness machine". 

Urban Renewal. has heavily decimated cheap housing in the District, so most 

of the people whe consider the Avenue their home actually live some distance ; 

away. Their cars were parked in heguie sae pee. As the hour of 10 

approached, these lots were occupied by the tacticals. The people were cut off, 

While tha crowd Was still frozen by the banshee howlers, tactical formations 

marched out ef the alley~way on each cross strect and fired a volley of gas 

cannisters into each intersection. 

vAs the crowd began to break up into smell contingents and retreat from the 

zas, tacticals riding six to a car swept up and dow the street. Woe to the 

straggler who fell afoul of them, They jumped out of their vehicle, beat the 

victim unmercifully, and left him in the street. 

The self-discipline of the street people was fantastic and their determin-~ 

ation supurb. As the gas lifted they quickly re-formed and occupied their 

street. Again the tacticals struck but as they emerged from the alleys they 

vere met with a hail of rocks from the crowd before they dispersed. Stragglers 

were protected by their friends. As the tacticals swept into the area, the 
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street people retreated into doorways and sent a rain of 
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* 

isSiles after the car | 
{ 
3 

as it passed. Again they occupied their ne desetaceds gas~-saturated street with 

dogged determination. | 

for two hours the battle see-saved. The provocateurs returned with ee 

line: (1) The pigs.have shot a kid at ese fe he falway the other. end of the 

Avenue from where they werel, (2) The "Open Door Clinic" has set up a first 

aid station in the A&P parking Lot. [This was actually the tacticals' command 

center] | 
Then the fog machines arrived. These mechanical spray devices lay dow a 

consvant fog of gas that cannot be penetrated without protective masks, 

Behind this, the tacticals managed to seal off the Avenue, The people dispersed 

into the adjacent side streets. Here, when the groups were small enough, they 

were set upon by car-borne bands of thugs. The exact identity of these thugs has 

never, to this day, been established. Some say they were off-duty police. Some 

say they were action vane from ultra-right organizations, Some say they were 

hired by the merchants, It has been established that.some were police, as they 

appeared in Cait against the very few who were arrested. 

; | - The heavy ‘dependence of the police upon terror was demonstrated by the small 

aieuee of actual arrests. A huge processing center had been set up in the police 

gymnasium to handle massive arrests. Yet less tnan 25 people passed through it 

all night, 

Thursday davned over a scene of litter and desolation. The people returned 

| to the street, but as the day wore on the virus planted by the provocateurs took 

hold, Racism and the equally-fallacious "community/outsider" myth broke the 

people's solidarity. Thursday night the people Coe for their street with 

Fe errr ee and courage equal to the night before. But the solidarity that 

-enabled them to hold tae street on “lednesday was gone. Relatively early the 
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doorways «2s the shops clesed. Reving 
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fos mashines were brought up, loaded with a new £258 en produced a prolonged 

ects of tear gas. This gas was so persis- 

tent that it interfered with business operations the next cay. 

Friday the same virus that had separated the street community from its 

allies the night before split the community in half. The police and the Business 

Men! ihees ciation refined their technique. The roving hoods of the a ae 

nights moved out of the alleys avd onto the Avenue itself, and cocupied all the 

bands of merchants and their employees 

the street rene Wearing prepared arm- 

bands ond urging everyone to leave the area quickly. In the street, the pig 

cruised as a silent, but ominous, back-up. 

Over the weekend an uneasy truce wes concocted of promises made and recieved 

L J. still continues its uneasy existence, 
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| ° nonenbes 2nd, 1959 

St. Peter Claver Interacial Center 
3 . 

46th & Jefferson Seattle “ashineton : 

The purpose of this meeting was to discuss and correlate various 

organizations toward-a mass demonstretion to be held at Seattle-Tacoma 

; International Airport Thursday, November 6th, 1959. 

! This meeting was attended by the following representatives of 

their organizations: 7 Wed. Clee, SE ot 

| eR Ha 
; Asian Coliation for Touality 50 = 100 a tas 

4 Young Socialists Alliance 20 ~- 30 

j Student Mobilization Committee 100 = 300 

! Bleck Student Union. No commitment 

! Socialist Yorkers Party | "45 = 30 

F Students for a Democratic Saciety “Weatherman 200 eS 
| 

‘4 Students for a Democratic Society. RYM IT No commitment 

| Students for a Democratic Society Labor No cowmitment 

| Revolutionary Organizing Committee No commitment 

7 ee Radical Women Ten 

; Black Panther Party Wo comiiitment 

a The New Party 30 = 50 
i , 

Various Church groups 10 « 15 each 

: Various racial equality groups 10 =» 15 each 

Central Contractors Association: No commitment 

; American Civil Liberties Union No commitment 

| The Chairman asked for a commitment from each organization in terms 

of numbers of people each could produce at Sea-Tac November Sth, That number 

is listed in the right hand column on this vage. 0. 

ee ae eee oer eee se i ena net: Saye aS 
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The Chairman stated he wanted 1000 people commited if possible, 

An attorney read to the group a. 

«~ 

letter he said hs received from the 

U. 5, Attorney Generals office which stated: "any p ran we rson who shall disrupt 

air traffic in any way shall be subject to 410,009 fine and 20 years imorisonment," 

The demonstration has -been scheduled for 10:4 M. ‘The demonstrators are 

to stop construction. 

to meet in the south concourse at parking areas An attempt will oe made to 

stop construction. It has not been disclosed as to the method which will be used 

It was sta ted that NBC national television crews h 20 contacted t] he 

Central Contractors Association last weck and they (NBC) would be 

the demonstrations 

filming 

End of Report. _ 
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YES 
din? 

: . oe 
ui April of this year, an informal meeting of 
rwoximately a degen concerned Chinese, Fili- 
ic and Japanese was held to discuss the poss i- 
ity of forming a group which would work to- 
d coliective action - not just dialogue among. 
> OWN groups er races, in improving racial in- 
lalities and injustices in our society. Dis- 

ong revolved around why and how each of our 
a] groups were denied equal opportunity and 
— in America, compounded by our upbringing 

‘pessed silence and non-~involvement in 
pstrean and destiny of soctety. 

a several of these gatherings, it was de- 
led by those still interested, that we would 
m & coalition of Asians who WOuld be action- 
ented in gaining full equality and justice 

> @ll people, be‘they Blacks, Indians, Mexi- 
voters see 3 Asians, or other minority groups. 
Ss was th =e bacteroind for the formation of 
ep an Asian Coalition for rea fy 
nm eaply June, a press conference was held, to 
ite the reasons for forming ACE: 

at Tene To call ion to the Seattle conmmmity 
of the fact that orientals also suffer from 
institutionalized injustices and inequities, 

FRAT ASR aed ca IS ME LAP LN EE AE A LATE OT EA RE PELE I EE Mt Ee ETE 4 PEST ENS. SONS PST ka 

Bey TERS, 
PG =a Fp 

LS, &f 

AR a NE | Se ORES TOE RCRA 0 Pe Ge A eg op 

? Oh 
A RI heir! OR Ree 8 OE a MRE Nin RATEITALL Ib n'. eee aeeeiasamemanntens ee 

“O@cteber pe: a RAAT ee Rae 

To affirm the indivisibility of Coes 
by joining with cur Black, Brown and Red 
Brothers in their SErNeE TS for equality. 

To cali our Asian friends, numbering some 
25,000 in Greater Seattle to participate 
the social struggle to build a viable and 
open society. America is our land tco, 
we can claim it for our children only if we 
invest in it. Hence, we must participate 
fully as equals in the building of a great 
seattle. . 

t nm 

and 

Too long heave we permitted the American tn. 
dian to be exploited, the Mexican migrane 
to wander the face of this land for minima 
returns, and the Black man to carry the 
Struggle for human rights and decency on 
his back. We wish to acknowledge their 
sufferings and struggle and affirm our em- 
pathy with them. But we want to do more. 
We want to coalesce with them on specific 
issues and projects. We want to join in 
the struggle for justice and equality aloug 
side them. 

SIC 1 RP RET RN LEIS OR ONE IY AN TAN SRT EE OTT I tt ten 

HELP RECRUIT MORE PARPIGERS! 

SAE MEAL OE 

ca go 
Gay Rt 

3 supporters of the Central Contracters Association (CCA), ACE members were prese 

Stracion at the University of Washington in protest of the lack of participation 

crlty trainees on pubLic-financed construction protects. 
a nance of our involvement was two-fold; to march in support of the CCA, and te be observe 
& nov-violent manner. 

4. 
S 4 result of observed instances cf excassive police force, the following statement was mace 
£8 and television on September 24, the morning after the incident: 

the Asian Coalition for Equality, ACE, reaffirms their complete and continued support of the 

entral Contractors Association in their stand for equal employment opportunities in building 

4 -_ oo Wieoas mabey LL Waeh 7 atar 7! 7 tha Cn Mambers, present at yesterday's confrontation at the University of Washington, abhor t 
eet Hn ees ath att ms & ee ae cllowing observations: (continued on page tuo) 
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ODLI CE CONDE fF OMBARERS 

Fhe percreeiat of Human Rights has set Cote 
16, at 1:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, 
as the date for a public hearing into allegations 
of polica misconduct during demonstrations at th: 
University of Washington on September 23. 

feos ger 

i September 30, 13 members of ACE and one The commission heard criticism of both the peo- 
Tes nee the Central Contractors Association lice and the press at an emergency meeting sovn 
a somewhat heated confrontation with Mey- after the incident. 

“loyd C. Miller, to complain about police Fhilip Hayasaka, Department Director, and ACE 
cality and misconduct during the demonstra- member, said he observed instances of excessive 

: at the University of Washington. | use of police force during the demonstration, 
rree members of ACE told the mayor that Phil said news reports gave too much emphasis te 

r witnessed incidents of excessive force property destruction and not enough to injuries 

xolice. Dr. Joe Okimoto, spokesman for the | to demonstrators inflicted by police. Soitie re- 
wp, asked the mayor to implement three ~ ports have implied that he was leading the de- 
ons? monstrations "intent on destruction" when he war 
To "reiterate and enforce the guidelines only present in his capacity as a city official. 

police action, which are consistent with He indicated also that some press reports had 
rr role as responsible public servants." failed to give comprehensive accounts by failing 

To insure that all members of the tacti- to indicate what the demonstrations were all 
squad wear permanent and visible name tags about. 
that police helmets be numbered to aid in Johnny Allen, Commission Chairman, said the 
tification. purpose of the hearing will be "to ascertain 
To appoint an agency outside of the Pol- ._ facts connected with the indictments" and to 

Department to investigate the charges of help the commission decide whether it should ask 
groUD. the Hunan Rights Department to take some action. 

r point #2, the mayor said he had taken The commission is authorised by ordinance to ma: 
-on on the matter, and it-‘is now a city recommendations to any clty department to proimoi 

\cy. The mayor, rather shaken when members equality, justice and understanding among all 
ssed for point #3, said the city's Depart- ‘j citizens. 
> of Human Rights already had announced an Allen requested that any person who has fire 
sstigation and he wasn't going to appoint hand knowledge of the incident should notify the 
cher body to do the same thing. The mayor Human Rights Department at least tvo days bofo: | 

>: by saying he would “analyze the group's the hearing. 
jest" and take action, if it is warranted. 
7 one point, Assistant Police Chief M. E. 
c said: “How many cf you were part of a 
spiracy to create damage at the wniversality?™ 
esas nenaiad 

setLons were ‘loud and many, especially Pron | 
. Lincoln Eng. es Ufo 
CT Bee ei 

ETA A RT tte ER OE FE, CRIES ST 

fh. dem 
e ed Gi 

SI GLEE SO MELT TAIN PK MRL RT a RENT 8 semen caeecannnet: amet SME STWR SECIS 

. ACE denounces the witnessed police brutality by the indiscriminate use of force on manch- 
ers and by~standers ; 

. ACE denounces the news media's continued bias and distorted coverage of facts to show 

only the establishments' point of view. 

CE demands that the general public become aware that this present situation with the Central 
ontrpacters Association is not confined to our Black brothers alone, but is a concern of our 

roup of Chinese, Filipinos and Japanese, as well as other minorities.” 

he Central Contractors Association is trying to get increased employment of minorities on pub- 
_pxojects and compliance of contractors and unions with a federal executive order and laws 
nibiting discrimination because of race. The CCA wants one minority trainee for avery Four 

journeymen on public-financed construction projects. The building trade llega Crary: 

go throngh the established apprenticeship programs.....ee...ee..-run by the 1 ALORS + 
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ASIAN STUDENTS INCLUBED IN UetW SEP PROGR AR 

- Jt was recently announced that approximately thirty ACE~-referred Asian students have 
been accepted into the University of Washington, Special Education Program (SEP) for 

the Fall Quarter. . 

Up to this time, the SEP program has ignored the Asian comunity in Seattle, specifi- 
cally the Filipino students and these needy Oriental students who are unable to obtain 
neeney education after high school on their own, 

Dr. gieeiee Evans, Director of the SEP progyam, was totally unaware and sympathetic to 

| initial requests from an ACE delegation, which included Anthony Ogilvie, Weody Hoag, 
and aes Matsuda. Dr, Evans did not feel we quelified according to “statistics” he 
had availabie. The program was an exclusive program for minorities and disadvantaged 
individuals who fell in the following racial categeries: Blacks, Chicanos, Indians 
and poor Whites, Dr. Evans felt that our request should be tabled until aext year-- 
meaning the summer of 1970, 

As a result of this initial rebuff, an ACE meeting was held at which time it was 
decided to "demand" that SEP consider Asian students, These demands were to be 
supperted by statistical evidence to show our needs are genuine, 

The demands presented to Dr, Evans are as follows: 

1. The University of Washington commits their SEP program to the (laces of a 
Lac S recruiting .committee specifically for Fil ee and also these needy Orientals, 

in particular, but aet limited to those of the Model City Area. : 
% = 

2. The University of Washington make a public commitment, by way of the news ; 

media to: . 
a. Reeruit Fillininos and peas Asian Americans, 

kb. To Change the U of W's special education program 1969 Planning and 
Prospect for the Coming Year handout te not only mention Blacks, 
Indians, Mezican, and Poor Whites,-but also to include “Filipinos 

.. and Needy Asians" as well, 
‘¢,. To neme Oriental recruiters for this summer, 
d,. To make public that the addition of Asians will not deprive students 

ee ether minority groups admission to the SEP program. 

zy The > University of Washington hire a Filipino or Oriental counselor as the 

mee warrants; the need being defined by the SEP Admissions Committee in con~ 

funct ies ith the Asian. Coalition for Equality, 

. &, The SEP Admissions Committee membership be opened toe students of Filipino 
and/or Oriental descent. 

The del ceeten thei was present at the second meeting included aporoximately thirty 
ACK members and supporters, a delegation from the U of W Black Student Union, radio, 

Y.¥., and newsmen. It should be noted that the only demand not presently fulfillec 
by Dr, Evans is the job of Asian Counselor, It has been reported that this jab is 

upcoming shortly. 

if any of you know of possible candidates For the SEP program, either contact ACE 
Recruiters Norma Berona cr Ruthann Kurose, or any ACE member for mere duformation. 

4 
LCL 
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w Asian Coalitions for 
ality has began a peti- 
catapaipn and called a 
icon eet ing to protest xt 
ent racial slur” by J 
ir Haven director of 
“ederal Bureau of Inves- 
ion, and to demand re- 
of a part o§ the Internal 
ricy Act of 1949, 

Brack ~Ad- 
7th District CONPTESS- 
will s speak at the mect- 

it S p.m. October 23 ce 

ae or the peti- 

» set jar Octo- 

a 
= Vay. 1 ow a letter to Seattl-arca 

ype + ates , + - ed oe thetr 

on t6 ieee tesli- 
before « House sub- 

Hives on April 17 when 
wid there were 300,000 
rs@ hi the United States 
of whom might be sus- 
ve to reervitmert by 
nuniss China 
Eh spokesmen said: 

vo Lez ba | 

ne omgr wai = ft e be: 
S Us Wonder Row ten- 

art zy a ff the reiatianship of 
se Americans is in this 

hese aafe: 
aF . 

rere ie I St 

hee Armericans at rad St meg aX 0 x ot Ml ote ae at EF 4] ones net 

“s =" 

nS OE aE ig! RPS CREE SONA ANE Bee REE 

were stripped of their rigiis 
and forced Into concentra- 
iion camps.” 

ACE spokesmen coupled 
Heover’s remarks to Title II 
of the Internal Security Act 
of 1858 which gives the Pres- 
ident power to declare an 
emetpency and piace pe ople 
im uneoanus C&MDSs Vi itit- 

out trial ‘Gf there is-reasona- 
ble around to believe that 
such a person will envage in, 
ey probably: will conspire 
with others to en gage in, 
acts of espionage or of sabs- 

ACE is an organization of 
pecple from the Japauese, 
Chinese and agen con. 
munities in Seattle. The Rey. 
Mingo Matasiri, eens: 
eourienical minister, is the 
chairman of the board. 

Caliny the detention lav 
“a racist lav! aimed at per- 
sons ides tified by skin cofor 

». 

or national origin, ACE 
spokesmen said: 
“It is an outraee that loyal 

American citizens, simply 
because they are not white, 
are considered potentially 
disioyal AMSG... 

ELEGANS ORE TEE: ey Pat. te 
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Industrial Arts macs Nakano, 
tor at Sharples Junior High and ACE meinber, 

Many thanks ic Allen 

design or ACE 

"why the ¢ 

the Fier ee 

symbol. When asked of Mr. Nak 

inese dragon?", he eles 
hing I pac think re 

The symbol will year oN — support bubtons 

which will be on sale bee seine the evening of the 
wally for 50¢ each. 

< 

ad ar iSO ap 
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We EAH & BUFTON 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63} 

gA dinner’ for: black -ath- 
Iptes, a dance and selection 
fe queen are events sched- 

ance Saturday. te 

ored by the Black Student 
Jnion.and the 
\lumni Club. 

d for the second annual 
University of Washington 

Black Homecoming observ- 

The observance is spon-. 

{Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

A buffet dinner honoring 
~black football players. and 
‘open to the public will be 
held from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in 

. \Polish Hall, 1714 18th Ave.- 

The Watts 103rd Street 

-ance’ for -students by Bob 
Hope, comedian, in Edmund- 

iéteS"*Son Pavilion. Charles Wright 
=_is leader of.the octet. 

A queen will be nam 
from among 14 finalists s¢- 
lected from over 30 entrigs 

_ during the dance interm#- 
sion. 

Proceeds of the dance will 
benefit students in the uni- 
versity’s Special Education 
Program. y 

Stephanie Fauntleroy, } 
sophomore from ‘Washingtot, 
D. C., is the chairman. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to Seattle, Washington 
File No. LS7-1388 November 20, 1969 

RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT GL JUSTICE 

Le ee deere mime cane auld 

i - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
OCTOBER 31, 1969. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

This is a supplemental communication to one cap= 

‘tioned above, dated November 7, 1969, at Seattle, Washington, 

Copies of this communication are being furnished to 

the 115th MIG, Fort Lawton; OSI, McChord Air Force Base; NIS£0, 
U. S. Secret Service and U. S. Attorney, Seattle, Washington. 

The "Seattle Post-Intelligencer," a newspaper of 
general circulation, Sunrise Edition, dated November 3, 1969, 
page 39, carried the following article concerning the black 

athlete's situation at the University of Washington, Seattle, 

Washington: 

This document contains neither 

recommendations nor conclusions 

of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to 

agency; it and its contents 

your 
are 

-not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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oP OCTOBER "31, 1969 ee a alee are oe rr 
ee ae oes “INFORMATION. CONCERNING 

PETE f a in DEC Tan hs nae 
: LAC a: a £ _ E CR aw DDE ERS AGREE 

NEN BR lt sale i preree 

i eK Sta Paes oe GF = ae : 

| 6 iN pe a Oe ee ON eI Os 
: NG EN ger eayn  E UOMT Tey 
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2 e Phe ee : z 

on ae el The University of Washington foot- — and involves only the e@ team and coach: : 
wh. “op ball squad, ineluding el] black and es, but not the community.” 

. .7i'f White mernbers, as weil es four sus- ~ ~ The full statement read: gs 
pended blacks, in compiete unanimity “We, as concerned members of the 

rs last nigat formed the current oe ~ University of Washinglon football 
tion ‘as “tegm problems, with no bas -fteam, including the four suspended 
for xacial conflict.” ’ players, fecl that the problems facing ' 

F -A ate it, issued to The Post-Jn- - the University of Washington faatoall 
; taltlisencer Jate last night; was Se a program are team wrobleing and (hat 

- faced: ' there is no besis for raciei conilict 

; “This staternent relates only to the and refute any statement to the ‘cail- 
: recent suspension of the » four Bieye trary.” ... ee 

F ‘ a 
- ‘ . : = 

: “; 

* oe 

“ . 

he 

. as 

- 7 
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RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
| UNIVERSITY. OF WASHINGTON 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
OCTOBER 31, 1969. 

react ae a 

The "Seattle Post~Intelligencer," supra, Sunrise 
Edition, dated November 10, 1969, page 1, contained the 
following article indicating reinstatement of three of the 
four suspended black football players at the University of 
Washington: 

ae ae 
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RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, 

; a a pee ‘ ‘ 

University of Washington football 

coach Jim Owens last night reinstat- 

ed three of the four black athicles he 

. suspended Oct. 30 for what the Husky 

—eoach sid at thal time was their 

failure to express a total commit- 

ment to the UW foolball program. 

. “P have concluded to terminate the 
suspensions of Greg Alex, Ralph 

Bayard and Lamar Mills, Owens 

_fisaid in a prepared statement ast 
: - os ; Z I 

night, But he said he had ‘deter- 

| Amined to suspend. Harvey Blanks ° 
permarcally.” | oe 
The announcement by the coach of 

the winless Huskies, now 0-8 for the 

- season, Climaxed a week of uncer: 

~ tainty and came following a series of 

-private meetings Friday with the 

four players. 2 

Owens had appeared to be standing 
‘fm while atlorneys for the four 

threatened - 2. lawsuit to Torce rein- 

jstaternent’ and/or recovery of possl-; 
' 

| a 
ible damages to the football futures) 

“of the quartet. ! 

Ia astatement issued Jater fast 
_chight, altorneys for the four, Gary 
Gayton and Ronald Neubauer, said 
they had ‘no comment as to the mer- 

‘its of Jini Owens’ statements” and 
had instructed each of the four also 
to sav nothing, 

They indicated a stalement would 
’ be forthcoming later, probably today, 

_ porary calm to the tense 

ii They played 
ig 
if 
ti 
H 
" 

‘ from Carver Gayton, brother of Gary 

Loomer een? ‘ aA _ eu 
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and an assistant UW foothall coach, 

But their statement also said they 

had talked with Blanks and that he 

asked that the reinstated trio stay: 

with the squad. . . 

This would indicate at least a tem- 

racial silua- 

ticn which also saw eight other meni- 

, pers of the squad remain home from 

ne UCLA game trip a week aga. 

Saturday against Stlan-, 

HOE acs ole 2 tl. ofl 
' 

,Owens reconsider his cecision ina 

~ Jilanks’ case and that they believed 
Owens’ statement indicated that the 

basis for dismissal now is on other 

than Joyally oath considerations. 

The attorneys indicated, however, . 

that if Blanks jis not also reinstated, 
the possibility of a Jaw suit still 
joonis. 

Gayton said the ouly reason a suit 
has nol yet been filed is because uni- 

versity officials indicated negolia- | 

Pn teen 

tions would be broken off and the fu- 
tures of all. four players weuld he 
jeopardized, ~ 
his statement, Owens said 
many things ... contribute to tha 

ultimate success of @ program” in- 
Cliding “general conduct and good 
‘citizenship .. . on and off the prac. 
tice field.” a 

ep ss 
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Ke at eet nee ea caer ee ee ‘ee ee ee tet ee ee Re a ee aes 

RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
OCTOBER 31, 1969. 

. -The "Seattle Times,'' a newspaper of general cir- 

culation, issue dated November 11, 1969, page 23, carried 

an article reporting that CARVER GAYTON, a Negro assistant 

football coach, University of Washington, voluntarily re- 

signed his position, November 10, 1969. The following 

article .contains GAYTON's statements in this respect: 

wcrc ee net eae ee etd saree ml adem tee or aN ES eo 

. 
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- RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
OCTOBER 31, 1969 

vate Tees pa pier (as 1 fi « pars has € Gig) ee id ti “rn fare fore os cea ou 

. . | i fj a Set Xow Ma Fy Sit Xs i Vie &.) yt a) . ‘7 iH i ; b i t 

4 a8 i ars L 
ae 8 ee ai ao ° ott. cas F 

my SF FD Y £4 Er | Be} By EN ay 
ob ¥ Nc VV i © a D iG bea PE i 

“Carver: Gayton issued a University of Washington 
“statement yesterday when black athletes to ren:ain on 

he announced his resignation 

as assistant football coacir 
ai the University of Wash- 
ingion. It said: 
"Coach Jim Owens’ ap 
proach to handling the hon- 
est anxieties of the black 

. football players and the gub- 
‘sequent ‘suspension of four 
of them have been of grave 
concern ‘to ne 
“Coach - Owens’ press re- 

lease last ‘% ens Navem- 
_ber G, 1959, gave his account 
of the events that led to the 
suspensions. However, there 
were inaccuracies and omis- 
sions which are extremely 

‘pertinent to the entire mat- 
ter. ; 

te AS A RESULT op hig ac 
“tions a communication 

chasm has been created bo- 
-tween Coach Owens and my- 
-self that cannot be spanned. 
This, in effect, has nullified 
the most integral part of > 
lob as mediator ¢ betwe 
Poach civgas and the black 
i, 

FERIA: eStores oy marcas sme or atte FIL me sw tyme tm = 
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athletes: In good conscience, 
. T have no other alte rnative 
but to resign inimediately 
from the footbal | staff. 

“E will. continue. 
ito counsel the black athletes 

1/as long as I am in the City 
of Seat tle. J urge all of the 

their respective teains and 
contime to take advantage 
of the opportunity to obtain 
a college cducation. © 

“— Abi DISSIAYIED that 
Harvey Blanks was mot re- 
justated as a member of the 
football teara. Hervey is-an 
oulstanding athlete who has 
contributed e-ercal deal to 
the University of Washing- 
ton football program by his 
performance ov the fiold, re- 
cruitment of athletes, and 
his insatiable desire to per- 
fect all aspects cf the game. 

“$n conclusion, I request 
the continued support of the 
reasonable elements of the 
black and white community, 
members of the adiinistra- 
tion, the Black Athletes 
Abunai Club, menybers of 
the tcam and fellow coaches. 
] am hopatul that, together, 

-.' these people will bring about 
and want a proper solution to a situe- 

z eects ; ! 
tion which snould never 
have eceurraed in the first 
place.” i Moe 



\. “RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
f \ Ss UNIVERSITY OF. WASHINGTON 

} \ “. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
“OCTOBER 31, 1969. 

SL i SS Pe Tet ae eee 
Security Officer, Uni- 

versity of Washington, Seattle, Washington, advised on No- 
vember 17, 1969, there has been no specific student reaction 
to the resignation of CARVER GAYTON, Negro assistant football 
coach, He is still on the payroll of the University of Wash- 
ington, as a Counselor to black students, although his acti- 
vities in the Athletic Department have been suspended as a 
result of his voluntary resignation, 

stated that recent developments 
concerning the black athlete's Situation at the University 
of Washington occurred November 15, 1969. He explained the 
University of Washington football team had a home game with 
University of Southern California, November 15, 1969, The 

j ; University of Washington team, as usual prior to a game, stays 
oe at the Sand Point Naval installation the night before ane . 

j travels to the University stadium by chartered bus. 

Soe 6 ak Aen tie he arate te eet ee atte eet ke a te 

i He obtained information that the Black Student: 
Union,. an officially recognized campus organization, had 

: . called a meeting at Lander Hall on the University of Wash- 
ington campus at about 9:30 - 10 AM, November 15, 1969, It 

| was reported the group intended to attend the game en masse 
: with various signs and 2X2 sticks. A representative of the 

. Security.force officially informed the group they could attend 
: the game carrying signs but could not take sticks into the. 
; rs stadium. The group indicated they needed the sticks for self- 
; : ' -protection but aid net further elaborate, 

At peut 11:30 AM, November 15, 1969, the chartered 
“.pus carrying the University of Washington football players 
arrived at the stadium on campus. - A group of 40 to 50 black 
students, identified as representatives of the Black Student 
Union, supra, had been picketing around the Pavilion prior to 
‘arrival of the bus. 

When the bus arrived, the group blocked the bus, so 
it could not reach the unloading area. Some of the group 

climbed’on top of the bus, but no damage occurred, ‘The group 
‘subsequently allowed the football] team to debark from the bus, 

i however, the group cornered the eight black team members who 

were scheduled to play in the game and attempted to persuade 

a ies 
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RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
OCTOBER 31, 1969. 

them not tc play. 

The majority of the speaking was done by Univer~ 
sity of Washington Professor JAMES GOODMAN speaking on 
behalf of the Black Student Union, supra. Since the team 
was held up, Head Coach JAMES OWENS came out, addressed _ 
the group and told them it was up to each individual black 
team member whether they played or not, and he would make 
no decision for or against them. 

Accordingly, the eight black athletes moved away 
-in a small group, discussed the situation among themselves, 
then came back to the Black Student Union, supra, group, 
walked through them into the dressing room, suited up and 
played the game. The black group dispersed without further 
incident, when it became aubanent the black athletes in- 
tended to play the game. 

The same black group was next observed in the 
student section of the stadium sitting together. They be- 
gan agitation from the beginning of their entrance; for 
example, they remained seated when the national anthem was 

played, and they stood up when others sat down. 

noted traditionally there is a 
lot of alcoholic beverages consumed in the student section 
of the Stadium during home football games, and by the fourth 

- -quarter, there is a lot of debris in the section. Tradi- 
tionally, some of this debris is thrown among the students, 

~ such as water-filled balloons, etc., after the students be- 
gin feeling the effects of alcohol. 

During the fourth quarter of the game on November 
‘15, 1969, similar incidents were occurring in the student 
section. It appeared that a group of white students sitting 
above thé group of black students began throwing items, in- 
cluding empty wine bottles, Some of the debris landed among 
the black students, which aroused the black student's ire. 

- Some of the debris overshot the black student's group, land- 
ing on.a group of white students sitting in front of the 

black students. These individuals in turn felt the black 

students had thrown the debris at then,. 

- 8 — 
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RE: DEMANDS, BLACK ATHLETES 
UNIVERSITY OF. WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, 
OCTOBER 31, 1969 

: did not know exactly what trig- 
gered the incident, but suddenly the group of black students 
jumped up and began attacking the white students in the 
general vicinity. The melee was brought under control by 

Security forces in short order. No arrests were made, and 
.- ho one was hospitalized, although a few minor injuries 

occurred. 

ge CL ttes the University of Washington 
plays its last home game, November 22, 1969, against Wash- 
“ington State University, and rumors have been received to 
the effect additional trouble by the black and white students 
may be expected during the game. He advised plans are al- 

ready made to have a number of uniformed police officers in 
the student section of the stadium during the. game, 

ee. ee 

em ee 
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FBI 
; | 

Date: 11/20/69 
; | | 

- Transmit the following in a 4 
(Type in plaintext or code) | 

V AIRTEL — ALRMATLEr 
id ——{ 

(Priority) | 

Bag hs On wei ae ty ans Sn Ka Sc gs, Lege cs ag rae Sc neta A eee as et 

! | | TO: DIRECTOR, FBI | | | 

a | FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (157-1388) (P) ey 

| SUBJECT: DEMANDS, BLACE: ATHLETES 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
10/31/69 
Rid ~ STAG 
00: SEATTLE 

| Re Seattle airtel and LHM to Bureau, 11/7/69. 

| Enclosed herewith are eleven (11) copies of 
2 seli-explanatory LHM c¢trcerning captioned matter. 

The 115th MIG, Fort Lawton, and U. S. Secret 
Service, Seattle, kept advised, 

Racial sources continue to be alert for develop 

| (ments. This matter wili be followed and the Bureau kept 

advised by teletype or LAM as events occur, 

2 - Bureau €Ene 11) CRM) | 

4 — Seattle @)- 157-6280) O3SU-U OF W) (1 - 157--359) (Puy) 
CRS KR . ay ; . 

(8) 

Reray aa? fete ose eh ee KSONb ee ee LC) <) eRe ak viainlae eee eves 
Specia! Agent in Charge 
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-- optional FORM No. 10 os 5010-108 aie 

MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ¥s 

Memorandum 

TO SAC, SEATTL® (157-680) DATE: 1]/25/69 

FROM ‘SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

SUBJECT-BLACK STUDENT UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
itM 

On 11/21/6s|_] university of Washington Security 
Department, made available to SA CHARLES N. GIESE, duplicated copies ft 

of the current University of Washington BSU officers along with some 
background data regarding them. 

These items are being submitted for inclusion in 157-680. 

ACTION: Xerox copies should be made for inclusion in the individual 
case files of the persons listed below. (Seattle indices are negative 
re DEBORAH J. "TUTTI" CARTER.) 

2-157-680 — - a 
ae Rah 
1-157-0 an: CARTER) 
1-157-1409 (JAMES GOODMAN) if 
1=157-0-LO49(WADE HILL) fot 
1-100-28779 (WILLIAM JACKSON). foe 

(THOMAS MC ALLISZER) 

—_—_ 
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STUDENT’ "ORGANIZATION 

tae ‘éopy | of- Constitution’ aia /or” By-Laws 
the one year. oe es yeaa, 

I hereby request official recognition for’ the organization named above ‘iin order ‘that it may’. use: ‘the name: tana 

facilities of the University of Washington. I ETE - for the organization, to, observe and: ‘support the: pol, 
ess ane ice sea of a pun erate) soe ae : 

Stanetire of Pres Tdent 
Pht ty Rig : 

4 or i aa ey 

am acquainted with the purposes of the above’ named Supanizeeion and the University regulations, 

ndbook for Stugent Oyggnizations, :. I agr: - do serve as its ad sey. 

acult e fatus ox peony 

bn Pp Leet 

rg 
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i i 3 Caran F end eae, ERs Rca? 

- _RSAREISTER, “Thomas ae ee ee ee ee 
gs 7. NG = 'N /M-~ 5 mcoanr ane: e anes Ona Se? bord ad 

po 6415 - 65th ‘Avenue N.. Ea, Se ea Ge ae en” hs Se te : 

See - Master File,’ BSU, UW employee, ait Aaa ees ees oe a oa 

ZN 

pit én 

JACKSON, Williamf (Billy) DEB 7 M3 Pok- Jama. CA, WEN Vote we ae 
1201 Campus Parkway, Seattle, 98105 AdJe fay ve EAST ee ae 
543-0550 ie eg tet ote ener wooo ay meen 

see - Black Panthers, Black student . iiion. Master File Bo cit ee te aie Pa re oe 2. Jess 

Student #6825166 > oe os WS nas Deus. & oe Sate. CN eee ep et Sean sp eligtoee 

Sophomore - Pre Major Pe Se 4 Le ee ee 

iaeivey beg ok, SNEC , Ante Ae yt Hague, : : ei eta co = mk 
~f a ae a ane i. ELE2 we Ane a F-18-é 2 ate, 8 pce; ve vA aay; Bb Co-z. ji L fiat a woh ae Pre 

i-69— SPO Pulte oe ape Be. AMPEG eric fise aps a a ay Ae Vitel cy aa, fee 

Cig, Late if peer PCS CME brs Wai etc 5 a2 MD cbbiscerter bs adie af er Cee! 

oan a7%. aed ne 2 Le peo f 3 jee Ze. “ts Jew WUE ee tee Lorleg , AWN keels cetetgy | 

tee hr | ene cng ow MaeCOLE » pe: ee eee ee Sti; et 

ae Aw : pe 

GOODMAN, James — | ben yi 

2337 W. Smith At4 8003 ee | a: px o it He ee ae 

115 Eagleson Hall 543-6075 | . Goe.. T ee er oe ee ee or 

See - Black Student Union (Fac. Adv: '68)(( fe. Geto 6%) peg Og Py LO te, Sor cia 

Assoc. Prof. - Social Work. | ; og . @ @& am Fee Ue ag ea een ot Is 

| 
A: 

carter, Deborah J. (Tutti) (WF) ee on i DEO 
W420 36th AVE. S0isy EAISHS798. ne hg ge ee ee a ee ete 

Student No.. 6832086 - Freshman Pre Major = a BSU Sec'y 69 se Tol zgigteges a dt nic gine aera ee 
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: Taaiioe Seieeennenan usta iepieet Mehta iiedenieaen aa need 

SPM evienj-wade tym { 2 OS Og ons 
SUT eh AGG (EH SARS 8 ak en ee ae 

_ Student No. 6824977 - Soph. Pre-Education® = 
10/1/69 - BSU Pres. (See UW. Daily and PT.) 

. . : 2 : tot é 
‘ ' . Lowes . yo mr cree 

> : s 

: . i . , at 
- : a ‘ tos aa ‘ i ‘ fends ees MTT Se Geis icee es SS . un ; : = edo 

? ae ‘ ‘ 
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: : : : * ta = my : wee oe A ovaes 
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’ ‘ : ots 
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* 3 i - t . . : . - : , 

. 
: ins lod od orld tags Pree - oa gt 

i F ' 
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: ! . 
os 

| 

rrr cores 
“5 are en ee re 

ae 
i o 

; 

: 
i : 3 . ey : ’ oH 

nae ¥ ot ‘ j 3 3 5 : Pe : “ 

Hubb oe eee 7 = eG a ubbard, Creed M.. a | : ~10- ae BE deta ee baa Ppa rare . : ; ei 1 : : " foaeae a oh. a bie-w pra Site Screed Bi Fi . : 
: > F - eng: alee, 4 re ee ae te ee rc re 

“1614 E. Mercer, EA 5-1612 i i ee Ree 
fe  aarso 212) ves Me RersOn yg EAScONGS: 2 SR ee et ne er es 

“| - Student No. 6638979 - Soph. Pre-Major 
a Home - 1200 Hulman St., Terre Haute, Indiana 
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If. ‘the ‘organization has no. location. of: its: ‘own, arrange; ‘to. have adviser’ r 

mail, or perrenee for. poet ae mail at :the ‘Student: Union: tBu line ney 

hereby peauere official recognition ‘for or organization’ named: above in: ‘order ‘that. it! may use: ‘thie’ name dnd vy 

1, to. observe | and , support the policies 

ndbook for Stigent oe 
1 ee 
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UW Student Number 6337192 

See - Master file,-BSU, UW employee __ yet est e oe 
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Ait én M Day, Me 

JACKSON, William/ (Billy) Dob 7- 5-43  LoR- JAMAICA, MEW VOk Ke 
1201 Campus Parkway, Seattle, ole Ase SL 7 (Goh LAST ee eee ee 
543-0550 - : Nee | Re ern eno ee 
See - Black Panthers, Black Student Union, Master File | eo ee ee cae 
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“HITT, -ETlery Wade. (N/M 
317 32nd Ave., EA 5-183] + ee 
Student No. 6824977 - Soph. Pre-Education' 
10/1/69 - BSU Pres. (See U.W. Daily and P.I. 

Hubbard, Creed M.. os a ee 

1614 E. Mercer, EA 5-1612 . . 
also 2121 E. Jefferson, EA 9-0195 -_ 

Student No. 6638979 - Soph. Pre-Major 
Home - 1200 Hulman St., Terre Haute, Indiana 
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"UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON DAYLY* 

Seattie, Wa ashington 

Tyree Scott 
“asks for strike support photo Res Karpen 

Tyree Scott, chairman of the Central Contractors’ A ssociation, ae? called for support of { otay’s CCA Sea-Tac Air port dem 1onstration and averted a Black Panther Black Siudent Union bo oycott of the dbmonstration during a speech HUB oor oo oes j Scott, speaking at a Young Socialist AHiance “meeting before én audience of 65, “xplained the purpose cf the Sea-Tac. denior:- stration: “to close down consirt uction . .. Without destroying any- a bodys property.” : Date: 11/6/69 
The sieday court ordar restraining demons sstrations is over, he i 

= said, and no appreciable pr ogress has keen made in obtaining more : cea ie for black workers. The demonstrators will oer at Sea- Hathore 
ack between 10 end Ji a a.m. . 

Oe Editor: STEVE { ET HER 
oe biack girl questioned Scott's rationale in reque sting only 

Title: 
; “more jobs for black wor kers” and called his attention to a " BSU. Black Panther leaflet. The leaflet read in part: “The CCA has never aitacked the biggest problem facing un- “employ ed blacks in the building trades. the fact that eneeee cheracter: tion jobs are being cul back... we suggest that the CCA include in. or all its public statement ents a deinand that construction cetb Bens be Stoppe do and ihat emph asis be placed on inercased conetru; Submitting Office: SEATTLE 

and rebuilding in run-down areas such 2s the Ceniral fhe a Le ane Seatt, who said he was Unaware of tre leaflet and threat of boy coit by the BSU e and the Panth crs, registered several desveas MCRL EES O Surprise as the leaflet wes handed fo. bim at the podium and he read tnrougn it. 

Classification: 

[] Being Investigated 

re A re rep 
nt ty meee 

. 15:7 -of0 520 agrecing to ir} og et demand in his publi ic statements today. | + ? 

i 

A stert discassion followed. ending with Seat{ clude the 
+ hi my me Hore ve) 70cCh Soatt spoke of white coi struction Workers who ‘i 

is Ee ’ ia 

make $13,600 a year. “rg like te have di tas sie ef that honey,” he said. 
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“THe TTower to get this lies in our ability to hurt_the white 
contractors financially.” 
Speaking of the changing face of the drive for racial equality, 

Scott said, “It used to be you got behind somebody like Martin’ 
Luther King or Stokely Carmichael. New you don’t get behind 
somebody like Tyree Sectt, you get behind the issue.” i 
Rick Congress, a YSA spokesman, urged Support for today’s 
demonstration, saying “YSA isn’t in full agreement with all the 
7 Y Ce ee : a 3 oan 7 5 7 . a ideas of the CCA, but we are in agreement with the nature of thd 
striggle, fundamentally. It's a fight for more jobs for blacks, and a 
ie against racism in the uniens.” 

"1 He announced that students wishing rides to the See-Tee dem- 
bnstration showd meet at the corner of 4ist and 15th at 10:15 
this morning, : See = nN 

: . - 2 5 2 7 AS aS? ete Z a hee 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

‘ BYack: Athletes 
Forum Slated 
| Today in. HUB. 

Black ‘athletes and white 
-- racism will be discussed at a | 

2:30 p.m... forum in _the HUB 

- today.” 
‘Speakers Wade Hill, president 

_ of the University Black Student, * 
Union, Charlie. Mitchell repre- 

Ss s e “black alumni, and _ 
Creed Hubbard, BSU officer 
and former Husky football | 
player will discuss the three | 
‘demands they are making of . 
the Athletic Department. 

' These include the immediate 
reinstatement of Harvey Blanks, 
a major part in picking- a new 
black coach and.the immediate : 
removal of Jim Owens: ° 
-Discussion of action at Sat 
day’s game with eee 

be ES is also scheduled. | 
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{Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

_7 University of 
Washington Daily 

ea Seattle, Wash, 

ABlack ‘AthIeivs 
| F orum Planiea. 

_.‘ A forum of “Black Ainnelee | 
and White Racism” will be held | 
tomorrow.at 2:30 in the HUB. |» | <P 
Sponsored by Black Students. 

; Union, and the “yoing“Sociatigt— | 
| ATAMCE™TRS fortim will ‘include 
if speakers from .BSU and whites. a 

interested in the relationship of - 
I black athletes and the Univer: 
® -sity football team.-) f0 |, ry 
Nd a i 
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Mditor, The D 
I was apna led is the actions 

cf the B ack SH dur 

des 
ing. the game. Thay 
tially’ mar ss) off the choicest 
group of seats in the student 
section, irregardless of the fact 
they ail did not have green tickets 

cent Gen! seating 
procesded to obst 
: those immed 

am by ner ching on the backs 

-plan. They 
truct the view 

‘the game four. BSU members 
-eommandeered the microphone 
to assert their demands that: 
(1) Harvey Blanks he rein- 
stated (2) the BSU be allowed. 
to select a new assistant black 

carted oro) bi 2CK memoes ; from 
the band. The mlack vel leader 
ves alr ade oO Gis perch in the 
aU section ang the black song 
acer refused to pe Moras Dur- 
rg the subsequent. playing of 

aman MAY 11 1972 ar Tr. 

CONSCLICATED Seenemesnersnesssesneseese ay, 
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. insolent 

ili~ 

as required under the new stu-- 
NeXt” 

iately behind | began a heated excnange, and - 

of th e seats. Before the start of 
jumping on 

_It was several minutes before. 

coach (3) Jim Owens be fired: 
Until then they said they would 
reiuse {0 support the football 

iteam, | 
To hadeate’ black unanimity - 

with these demands several 
BSUY members nee €3- 

rr nen enya penenanennntninssi ee, 

. Standing. By complaining that - 

-every action invoiving a black is - 

‘actions de net cemply with BSU | 

i) 

7 

Anthem eke biacks . 
in the BSU only raised their 
clencred fists and beced, _ 
The above turned out to be 

predictive of Jater events. The 
and unreasonable - ac- 

tions of the blacks, their cheer- 
ing for USC, and heightened . 
tensions by the ciose game oud 
ample Cams ot} Ion Or liquor . 

the } National 

~ 

a 

by (Indicate page, name of white students began to cause. newspaper, city and state.) verbal . friction between the 
whites and blacks. Finally a- , 

gol oa a ‘ . black charged up to a white, | 4 Daily 

this finally erupted into a free- ©; 
for-ail with two or three olacks | 

each . white - in- 
volved, fiailing them with their 
fists, umbrellas, and whatever. 

University of 

Washington 

— Seattle, Wash. campus police 
arrival being 
black girl as 
pigs!” Ae 
It’s too bad students can’t gc 

to a football game anymore 
Strictly to enjoy it. What is even 
werse i. that “when so many. 
ee rriersS are falling the: 
BSU 5! vente advocates a racist 
policy more extreme and irra- 
tienal than the witite policies 
they vehemenily protest. 
Of all the areas of integration} 

speris is the _most. advanced] 

nd has “provided the bes 
pringooard for racial under 

dreke it up, their 
announced by a 
“Bere come the | 
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